
FIFTEEN POPULAR TALES
• FROM THE SOUTH OF TATUNG (SHANSI)

by

Paul Serruys C.I.C.M.

INTRODUCTION

These fifteen popular tales were noted down as specimens for 
dialect-texts. It is with the double aim of presenting some material for 
studies of local Chinese dialects, as well as for the comparative study of 
the motives, that these tales are proposed to the readers of the Folklore 
Studies.

Method.

Linguistics and folklore have many deeply rooted connections and 
must naturally exercise a far going mutual influence. It is sufficiently 
known that in the study of the material lifesides of the people, the 
corresponding* names—of thing's have a very great importance. Taking- any* 
example at random, f.i. the names, as well as the description of every part 
of the clothes in popular dress (the stuff, the cut, the buttons, the belt, a 
stitch, a seam or a fold，in one word everything) are of a fundamental 
importance for the historical study of the popular and loc^l dress. But 
also in the study of more spiritual lifesides of the people as f.i. legends 
and tales, the study of the linguistic materials plays a great role, and we 
Consequently must use these materials as well for the examination of these 
problems. General handbooks and introductions into folklore have already 
stressed the lack of good material for the study of the style forms in the 
tales. We may cite here what is said by A l b e r t  W e s s e l s k i  in his 
article “Die Formen des volkstiimlichen Erzdhlguts” (contribution in Die 
Deutsche Volfcskunde” by A d o l f  S p a m e r ，1935，. p. 242^3) on the 
great harm done by the brothers Grimm when they unified the style of 
different tales and created their own new formative style of tales through
out their work: “Leider sind die Kinder- und Hausmarchen nicht nur 
als Meisterwerke der Dichtkunst, die sie sind, so begeistert gewiirdigtt 
worden，sondern auch als das, was sie nicht sind, namlich als getreue 
Erzahlungen a us dem Volksmunde, als ob in ihnen mcnt ein einzeln 
Begnadeter sprache, der das volkstiimliche Erzahlgut in seiner Weise
benutzt hat.............  Dass durch diese vorsatzliche, ja grundsatzliche
Missachtung und Verfalschung der volksmundlichen Quelle, die besonders 
verheerend dort wirken musste, wo es sich urn Erzahlungen handelte, die
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Icein Gegenstiick in den Grimmschen Kinder- und Hausmarchen oder in 
den mit ihnen im Wettbewerb um die Volksgunst stehenden Bechsteinschen 
Marchenbiichern hatten, von diesen also nicht beeinflusst sein konnten, 
der Wissenschaft ein nicht mehr gutzumachender Schade erwdchsen ist.
braucht keiner sich in Einzelheiten ergehender Ausfiihrungen,............. ”
The ざame author indicates that not only different styles can be discovered 
in the different tales, but also different grammatical uses of tenses (f.i.. 
iinperfect or perfect past tense) according to the localities /where the tale 
is noted, {ibid. p. 243). The same question lias been considered a very 
important one by F r i e d r i c h  R a n k e  (Die Deutsche Volkskunde,r 
chapt. Das Mdrchen, p. 250) : “Fragen wir nach der sprachlichen Form 
der Marchen, so stossen wir auf. eine empfindliche Lucke unserer Kenntniss. 
Denn so zahlreich, fast mochte man sa^en zahllos, deutsche Volksmarchen 
im 19. und 20. Jahrhundert aufgezeichnet worden sind, so verschwindend 
selten sind wortgetreue Aufnahmen aus dem Volksmund. Die bahn- 
brechende und in ihrer Bedeutung unvergleichliche Sammlung der Briider 
Grimm hat bei aller beabsichtigten Treue der Aufzeichnung* einen deut- 
schen Marchenstil geschaffen, von dessen Vorbild sich nur wenige der 
spateren Sammler ganz frei zu machen vermochten, der aber mit volks- 
echter Erzahlweise nur wenig zu tun hat” ; p. 2 5 1 : “Dafiir konnen von 
vornherein nur solche Sammlungen in BetracM kommen die ihre Marchen 
in unverfdlschter Mundart bringen. Denn! iiberall dort, wo Marchener- 
zahlen noch volksecht geubt wird，herrscht die Mundart.”

In order to be completely fair to the readers, one has to state that 
“translations” are always a inaterial which is discutable in many parts， 
and consequently, when style and grammatical form come into play, the 
original dialect-text only gives us a trustworthy basis for study. It is 
therefore necessary that I explain the method along which this material 
has been collected. I will not repeat what I have already said, i.n my 
study on the “Children’s rhymes” in F. St. vol.iv about my almost exclusive 
linguistic investigation, and how folkloristic interest only began to have 
any role in the very last period of my four years’ long study of the dialect 
of the South-Tatung region. Among these popular tales, I have chosen 
seven tales with motives on spirits and magical interventions, and two 
farces told by children, the rest being being* told by adults. Some of these 

stories have been told only, and taken down during the ： narration, 
according to the personal dialectal pronounciation of the speaker. , Others, 
on the contrary, have first been written down, either essentially or more 
detailed, but all have been noted down according to the dictation of a 

speaker. This last way of proceeding has been adopted because some of 
the speakers find it more easy to have the story written first, they find it 
easier then to improvise a good natural speech for each point written in 
their notes, and still to follow the right line of the story, without forgetting 

‘ one of the elements nor letting themselves be led aside into other paths
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unnecessary in the tale in question. Since the informants were obliged to 
speak at a rather slow tempo, so that their speech could be written, down, 
a written text which they could consult at any time meant a great help to 

them. Sometimes when asked to repeat a sentence or to explain a certain 
expression, they could always start anew from the point where they had 
been interrupted. However, a very important point to this method, and 
one to be strongly stressed, is that they were never forced to adhere 

literally to the written text. On the contrary they were told to speak a 
very fluent ordinary language, and to take only the written notes as a kind 
of a memo. In some cases the speaker and the writer are different persons; 
it gave the former more freedom i,n using the same words of the written 
text used "by the writer. I always choose however a speaker from the 
same region as the writer，so that generally all the local expressions 

written by the one were familiar to the reader as well, and consequently 
easily used. The writer was allowed and even exhorted to use false 
characters (pai-tzu-erh: 白 字 兒 ），that is, he was not to worry about the 
true character, but only obliged to write the true sound of the 
dialectwords, which he wanted to use, when writing the story. In this 

way, the speaker also understood the text, when he heard the sound and 
he abstracted from the meaning of the actually written character, which 
the writer had used to write a determined sound for a dialectal special 

word.

Moreover writers and speakers were all accustomed to this method 
and had learned to speak a fluid, ordinary spoken dialect, when telling a 
story in dictation-form, even when they had to follow a written text. 
Being closely in contact with the people, it was always possible to me, with 
the knowledge of the dialect already acquired then，to check the language 
they were using, and to watch that they kept to the real spoken dialect of 
that region I was investigating.

However, this does not exclude that there will not be noticed dif
ferent stylistic grades, as in children’s stories, told without any previous 
writing*, and in which the language is much more simple than the style 
of the remaining ones. It is important to state that in some children's 
stories we get the unmistakable impression that there is nothing personal 

added by them in the wording or the description; the story is just told as 
they heard it told by other people. It is just the case as in many of those 
word-for-word learned riddles and rhymes which we hear them recite. 
The regular use of the same word, the rhymes and phrases，even the 
identically frequently returning strophes, in one and the same story, show 
how in the simplest children’s tales, almost every kind of personality in 
word or expression is lacking. The extreme opposite are the farces, 
usually told by adults. They no longer enjoy the simple spirit-stories of 
the children but only the wits and burlesque events of the farces. In these

Folkl. Vol.V,13
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stories we see how the representation of the acting persons, the vivid 
discussions, the curses, the comic descriptions of awkward situations are 
truly proposed in the story according to the speaker’s own personal 

imagination aird his own coloured language. In .the stories of the first 

type, the development of the story itself is stressed, while in the farces we 
see the stress put on the comic and vivid descriptions of important witty 
or burlesque content, and the different events of the story are always more 
easily changed and extended, to obtain still more ridiculous effects. This 

last type therefore abounds in popular puns on words, proverbial expres
sions etc.; sometimes they have words and expressions borrowed from the 
books and higher language. From the last point of view, the texts have 
another interest of linguistic importance, namely which are these generally 
borrowed expressions in the spoken language from the written language. 
In one formula: growth and richness in language in these popular stories 
are in direct relation with the grade of the personal invention and free
dom of the speaker himself.

L i s t  o f  t h e  s t o r i e s .

The names given in English only，mean a story where no special* 
title has been given by the storyteller. The numbers (Hd 208) given to 
the villages refer to the map published in Folkl, St. vo l.IV，p. 162. 、

1. Mu hung-kuih by Li Shu~ju 李 厨 儒  from Ch，in^ch，eng (秦城 
Hd 208). Told on the 16.6.41. The speaker was then thirteen years old.

2. Yao-ching 1 . The werewolf by Fan P’ei-wen 范 不 文  from 
Hsi-ch,ai-t，ien ( 西册田  Hd 210). Told on 23.1.41. The speaker was 
then about ten years old.

3. Yao-ching 2. The werewolf 2，by Hsit Chi-mao 徐 繼 茂  from 
Hsi-ch'ai-fien (Cfr. n°2). Told on 23.1.41. The boy was then 12 

years old.

4. Yao-ching 3. The werewolf 3, by Wang Chan-tso ( 王 湛 佐  
from Tuan-pyu (SI童堡  Hd 253). Told on 15.6.41. The boy was then 14 
years old.

へ
5. Wu-ya. The raven, by Liu Han-chu 劉 瀵 柱  from Tung-fou- 

t fou ( 東 浮 頭  Hd 241) Told on the 2.9.41. The speaker was then 15 
years old.

6 . The marvelous stones，by Hsu Shih-yi 徐 世 義  from Hsi-ch'ai 
t ’ien (Hd 210). Told on the 2.9.41. The speaker was then 16 years old.

7. Pang-k，o: The fight for the oyster. Text written by Ko Mou- 
shen (adult) 葛 茂 森  from Tung-fou-t,ou ( 東浮頭  Hd 241) and retold 
by Ko Mou-ch，uan 葛 茂 川 ，his younger brother, on the 7.1.42， The 

younger brother was then approximately 16 years old.
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8 . Mother-in-law and the daughters-in-law，by Fan P，ei-iuen from 
-Hsi-ch'ai-t'ien (Hd. 2i0) told on the 23.1.41. (See n°2).

F a r c e s .

9. The silver from the ravine, > by Chao Teaming 趙 德 明  from 
Hsi^ch，ai~t，ien (Hd 210), told on the 14.6.41. He was then about 11 years 
old.

10. Yuan-lai shik\ p'an-lung-kao. The clever peasant. Text by 
Ko Mou-shen，and retold by his brother Ko Mou-ch'uan (cfr. n°8 ) on the 
18.-20.5.42.

1 1 . The clever servant. Text by Ko M<m-shen，spoken by his 
brother on the 5.1,42 till 6.1.42. (cfr. n°8 ) .

12. Ts'ung-ming-ti hsia-tzu. The clever blindman. Text by Sun 
Chiln-yi 孫 俊 義  from Yu-tsai (友宰 Hd 219) and retold by Hsil Shih-yi 
from Hsi-chfai~fisn (cfr. n° 6 ) on the 2.4.41.

13. Ts，ung-ming-ti ching~chfa. The clever policeman. Writer and 
speaker as in n° 12，told on 1.4.41. *

14. The stupid peasant. Text written by Ko Mou-shen (cfr. n°8 ) 
and retold by Liu Han-chu (cfr. n°5)，on the 2 and 3.6.42.

15. The stupid husband. Leng-hsiao-tzu (“Little fool”）. Text by 
Ko Mou-shen，and retold by his brother Ko Mou-cWuan (cfr. n08 ) , on 
the 31.12.41 till 4.1.42.

C o m p a r i s o n  o f  d i f f e r e n t  v a r i a n t s  o f  t he  s a me  
m o t i v e s .

After each tale some notes for comparisons with other variants will 
be made, in the cases it is possible. In all cases，we have taken our 
inaterial from W o l f r a m  E b e r h a r d ’ s Chinesische Volksmarchen, 
Jena, 1938. The most important reference-works wmch are cited in these 
paragraphs on the different variants of motives, according to Eberhard, 
are the following:

E c k a r d t ， P . A . : Koreanische Marchen und Erzahlungen, 
.St. Ottilien，o.J.

Ch’ao-chou-yao-ching-kui-shen-ku-shih 潮 州 妖 精 鬼 神 故 事  by* 
C h ’ i u Y i i - l i n . 丘 玉 鱗 .

Chin-fien-chi 金田雞  by L i n  L a n 林 蘭 ，Peihsin Press, Shang
hai, 1930.

Hai-lung-wang ti erh-nil 海龍王的兒女 by C h ，i n g - s h u i  淸水 . 

Canton, Sun Yat-sen University，1929.

Hsi-yu-chi-tsa-chu 西 游 記 雜 虞  by W u C b ' a n g - I i n g  吳 
昌 齡 ，14th century.
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Hung-hua-nil 紅 花 女  by L in  L a n 林 蘭 . Peihsin Press, Shang

hai, 1931.

K’ai-chan yueh-k’an _  展 月 刊 ，n。x, xi, July 1931，special folklore 

issue. Hangchou.

Kuai-hsiung-ti 怪 兄 弟  by L i n  L a n . Peihsin Press, Shanghai,,
1932.

Kuang-chou. min-chien ku-shih 廣1州民‘間故事  by W e i Y u e h - 
1 ti 韋 月 侶  and others; Canton, Sun Yat-sen tjniversity, 1929.

Kuang-yil-ch'u-hsin-chih 廣 虞 初 新 志  by H u a n g  C h i h -  
黃 之 鴦 .

Liao-chai-chih-yi 聊 齊 志 異  by P ，u S u n g - l i n g  蒲 松 齡 ， 
18th century.

Fu-nil yil erh-t’ung 婦 士 與 兒 童 . Hang’chou.

P ao-huang -chung 黃 忠 保  by L in  L a n . Sh'ai, Peihsin, ；L931,

- Sha4ung 沙 龍  by L in  L a n . Peihsin Press, Shanghai, 1931.

San-ko yiian-wang 三 個 願 望  by L in  L a n . Peihsin Press，. 
Shanghai, 1933.

Shaohsing-ku-hsih 紹 興 故 事  L o u  Tz t i - k ’ u a n g : # : 子匡， 
Canton, Sun Yat-sen University, 1929.

Shu-yi-chi 述 真 記 ，probably by J e n  F a n g  任 防 ，16th century.. 

Ts'ai-hua-lang 菜花良[5 by L in  L a n . Peihsin Press, Shanghai
1930.

Tsao-lm tsa-tsu 棗 碎 雜 姐  by T a n  C h ，ie n  談 遷 ，17th century..

Ts，ao Sung-yeh 曹 松 葉 ，cited Ts’ao，manuscript of a collection of 

tales in seven volumes.

t Tu-chueh-hai-tzu 獨 脚 孩 子  by L in  L a n . Peihsin' Press,, 

Shanghai, 1932. \

Tz’u-ゼeng-kwm-tsa-lu 紫 藤 館 雜 錄 . Authqr uncertain.

Wa-wa-shih 娃 娃 石  by S u n  C h i a - h s i l n  孫隹  fft. K，ai-ming 
Press, Shanghai, 1930. /

Yiln-Vai-shan-chi 雲 台 山 記 . Auth, and period uncertain.

Not all the stories given here in this paper have their own definite 
motives. A probable explication is that some of these stories possibly 
are lacking entirely a traditional construction according to a determined 

motive, to which they might belong as a more or less dependent variant. 

For others, of course, the reason simply is that our knowledge of the whole 
richness of Chinese tales is still very limited. However for tales like n° 

1 : “The mu-hung-kui”，and n°14: “The stupid peasant”，the first reason
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here expressed seems to be of real importance. As for the n 0 1 ，we know 
that many stories on spirits are told as real facts，which have happened, 
and are not yet considered as a tale. When asking people about fox- 
spirits, many will instantly tell about a long series of well determined 

persons, and the events they had with the foxes etc. They all differ of 
course from person to person, and are told not as a story but as a real 
event. We can imagine that therefrom might originate a generalization 

of some very frequently told tales of that kind, and that this way a 
determined motive of tales can be started. It is from this point of view 
that stories, like n° 1，are interesting. They are an expression of popular 
believes in the fox-spirits, spirits of the deads etc. In cases like that of 
n 0 14, we may say, in general, that those kind of farces are sometimes only 
relating some kind of daily funny happenings of the Chinese ordinary life, 
taken at random from actual facts known to them, with date and persons 
involved quite clearly living in their minds, and are not belonging in any 
way to the established motives of these stories. It shows at the same time 
the minor interest of these farces from the point of view of folklore, in 
comparison with the other kind of tales.

T he  t a l e s  as d i a l e c t - t e x t  s.

The problem of dealing with the dialect-texts, the collecting and 
study of them is in itself a subject of high importance, which should be 
worth a discussion in st separate article. We have already presented a 
number of dialect-texts in F. St. I l l  1 & 2，“On the marriage ceremonies”• 
and in F. St. IV a collection of Children’s rhymes published in this way. 
The principles underlying this system might seem to be in contradiction 

with the accepted practice on such subject-matters as dialects, and the 
method wich was until most recently generally prevalent in the study of 
the dialects. In my study on, the “Children’s rhymes”，I  have added 
already some more practical objections against that traditional view, as 
this is apparent in the method generally used in writing the riddles and 
rhymes in different dialects. Therefore, some short remarks outlining* 
the principles and the general line according to which this problem has 

been solved here practically in these texts, will not bring us too far from 
the scope of this paper. * We will give here only the most necessary princi
ples for the study of our texts from a true linguistic point of view.

In the case of the Chinese language, a kind of fascination of the 
character tends to lead the study astray of its true aim. It would be 
useless to repeat here once again in detail what hag been said on the 
traditional views which are still held on the Chinese script (characters), 
and its so-called essential role in the structure and life of the Chinese 
language as-such, or on the isolating or monosyllabic nature of the Chinese 
language. This has been proposed more in detail in the article “Philologie 
et linguistique dans les etudes sinologiques’’ (Mon. Ser. V III，1943) by
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myself, and “L(i Geographie linguistique en Chine. Necessite d’une nouvelle 
methode pour Vetude linguistique du chinois” (Mon. Ser. V III，1943 and 
X，1945) by W.A. G r o o t a e r s ，C.I.C.M.

The real object of the scientific study of the language (dialects or 

others forms of spoken language)，is the spoken word, not taken in its 
dictionary or traditional orthographic form, but taken as a linguistic unity，- 

and considered in its combination with other words, in order to build up 
a sentence. To study the word in this combination implies the study of 
the word in its different grades of variability of sound (physic structure 
and phonetic limits) and signification (psychological content and relations: 
phonology and semasiology).

The difficulty which is to be solved in its main lines and practical 
application, is not the choice of the adequate phonetic signs; the necessary 
explanations for the phonetic signs, I have used according to the IPA. 
transcription, have already been given in the introduction of my papers 
“Les ceremonies du marriage” (F. St. I I I，1，1944) and “Children，s rhymes 
and ditties”• The difficulty lies in the segmentation of the sounds in a 
given sentence. A determined form of sound-succession, bearing a deter
mined signification to the mind of the speakers as well as the hearers, is the 
only reality by which a language exists and develops. Consequently the 
writing, no matter how peculiar, is a most secundary element from every 
point of view in linguistics. This does not exclude any influence in the 
spoken language, as the word Hfhupd: “policeman”，which is the expres
sion of the visual analysis of the character 兵 “soldier”. The real reason 
however is the sound association, on which this insulting name for poiice- 
man is made: H fhu  means “viril member，，，and the analysis of the 
character is only a reflexion on the script whose real influence in language 
is very small. Once the word has been accepted into use, the word starts 
its own life according to the ‘milieu’ of words and expressions to which 

it belongs in the mind of the speaking masses. The importance of the 
sound in distinction with the character has been given more stress in the 
discussion on the method of investigating the ^Children's rhymes and 
ditties”• It is so much the more true, when the texts are studied not only 
for their folklore content, but for their linguistic worth itself.

The new problem of the real spoken language suddenly arises when 
we try to write the dialect according* to a true phonetic method. It becomes 
then practically the problem of how to write the sounds of the language 
phonetically so，that the grammatical and syntactic relations are clearly 
distinguishable, and thus the text, directly intelligible by reading for any
body who knows the dialect. This difficulty appears by the fact that when 
we write a language in phonetic script, the script-unity (the character, 
etc.) suddenly disappears, and we are at a loss how to separate the chain 
of sounds according to the real unities existing in the language.
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In European languages this difficulty is at least already partly solved, 
because of a traditional alphabetic script. If  the sounds of any language 
should have been traditionally written in characters, and then written in 
phonetic script, there should arise the same problem. A sentence in English 
like: “Several historical buildings were destroyed”，if written according 
to a script like that of Chinese (as for instance in modern Chinese litera
ture), should be written, like: “se. vreL his. to, ri, fcl.Jdl, diy s. wd :r. dis. 
trojd.ff This of course, -cannot represent the real segmentation of unities 
in the language. Now, this is the question which must be pratically solved, 
when we are going to write a Chinese dialect into phonetic script. For 
the English example just given, we know that the portion of sounds “se. 
vrdl•” must be one unity, because from an immense number of sentences,, 
we can always abstract it in the same form and with the same meaning. 
The same is true for the segment “dis, trojd•” We can abstract it in a form 
as “disProj” “distrojs” etc., when it is performing the function of a verb, 
and it presents tKe same series of well determined variations. These 
variations are united in the mkid of the speakers into one whole frame 
of verbal forms, of which each corresponds to a definite significance in the 
language. So at the end, ^language is a system of such values and forms, 
each of whicn is standing in undissociable solidarity with the other; when 
the unity should be broken, it must be repaired before the language again 
could be intelligible.

A special difficulty originates in the study of the . Chinese dialects 
because of the special structure of that language itself. If we momentarily 
can cut up the segments in a chain of successive sounds in a given sentence, 
we find that the same unities fall down again in other sentences. In many 
cases, the constitutive elements seem to be able to be put together，(that 

is to lose their own real separate existence and form together one segment 
with another element)，and still to conserve at the same time a potential 
individual unity, so that they can break up the compound, and constitute 
one unity by themselves in another sentence. But, in any spoken dialect, 

the mind of the speakers is “unconsciously” able to segmentate this spoken 
chain of sounds, by means of that psychological internal frame, in which 

a sound or a portion of sounds, is abstracted according its separate existence 

or its possibility to be adjusted with other words in a determined sentence. 

The accentuation (dynamic accent of the words), the pauses, the general 

rhythm and breath-dividing- in the act of speaking, are the first natural 

results of this unconscious grammatical frame. This result will practically 

in many cases help us to take a decision how to make the cutting up in a 

phrase of a dialect-text. ' ' ■

These theoretical statements are in -very many cases practically quite 
^easy to apply. The simplest cases are, for instance, the nouns for con
crete objects, names of persons, names of relations etc. Other cases may
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put us before some unexpected intricacies of grammatical constructions. 
Let us discuss some typical cases:

1 . Examples of this first sort, we said, are nouns as U1xuxuf>: 
porridge, “Hata” younger paternal uncle, or also “Hasj耐cel” •• the first 
daughter-in-law, <ntsd ： the small brush for oiling the cartwheels”. 
Some of these words are arbitrary signs in the language, while others are 

partly explained in the mind of the speakers, because they are felt as 
compound nouns, and the parts are brought in comparison with other 
words and others elements of compound words existing in the language. 
Thus the word “Hasj鉍feel” is partly explained, because the element 
“sj淞feel” is found also in •春sj一fcet’’， 4d;oeis%4fdet，，’ “4oelsj対cel” etc.. • 
and the element ta is fqund in other nouns where it has the function as: 
“Hazny么9 : oldest daughter; Atazsozd: the oldest sister-in-law” etc. But in 
spite of this mental separation of all elements and this kind of association 
with other words or elements of words, these partly explained compound 
words still remain indivisible in the use of the language. The reason 
therefore is, that they signify only one determined object, and it cannot 
be separated really in the language without changing completely the 
significance of one of the components of the words. The ta in Hasj鉍feel 
cannot be compared with the ta in expressions like Ha1̂  “great man”， 
(even in the sense of the honorific apostrophe), ta in Hasfee l  means 
“the oldest, the first，’，and if ta is taken apart it loses that specific meaning. 
This use of the element ta- in a completely new signification, which is lost 
instantly with the separate use from the rest of the word, can be compared 
with the English words as “Grandam，grandaunt, grandduke, greatcoat, 
greataunt” etc.

2. From this first discussion we may deduce a certain rule, ihat if 
an element never appears separated in the use of the language, we must 
refuse to that element a separate existence, knd consider it as forming* 
only one unity with another element with which it is to be joined. This 
is not only of application with nouns, but also with verbal expressions as 
itpu1dzadzoeYf: “It doesn’t matter Vf dzadzoal cannot be used separately, 
without losing its meaning. It forms one unity with the negative element 
5pu ' Most of the applications are to cases of compound nouns, as for 
instance: “kuz9: spiked millet，or the grain of undecorticated millet”， 
“kUHwoHxem: the emptied ear of the millet”, tikusmaz9: the part of the 
ear of the millet.” None of the last components can retain their meaning 
or their intelligibility when they are cut off from the first part. They 
exist only because of their union with the first part

3. Suppose both elements of a compound word can exist separately， 
but yet in the form of a compound word they always convey a determined 
special significance in the language; it is only one word; the compound should 
be considered as-indivisible. F.i. iiltfxcelkwcd\ cartdriver' Both elements
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have an independent existence (analyzed into the separate meaning of 
each element: cart-mandarin), but together they convey a quite dis
tinguished, unique signification，so that it forms one indivisible word.

This is not only to be applied for nouns, but also for adverbial 
expressions like it4,taotsxapd4moze: without any order (said for music or 
songs)”，''xdHiHcbHxdbdd: (to" beat somebody) with a series of blows，，， 
and also for adverbial expressions, in which we recognize a general frame, 
easy to be applied in new adverbs of the same kind, like: “H f  h^ko印dHidd: 
uneven, in disorder，，， f ，h“ paHsodd: in disorder”.

4. But we can go still further and compare, f.i.，expressions like: 
{t4ms lt f h s : to sell for money”，in contradistinction to the indefinite long 
series of “verb + object sentences，” as 4me + a, + b, etc. “to sell a horse, 
a cow” etc. By this distinction 4me Hf/he is clearly understood as one 
verbal expression, which can have its object, and- is never divided into 
separate elements, 4me Hfhs ： to sell the tree for money，，，except 
in the cases of very short infixes fd, . . . .  or short words like,the pronoun 
txa cutting the compound, f.i., the expression <<4ma Hxa Hfhe Other
wise the object is always put with the particle pa.) One might object 
that Hfhe  is the indirect object of 4me; in logical analysis this is true, 
but by its frequent use in the language and in the mind of the speakers, 
it has become one verbal expression, the object of which is to be prefixed 
with paf without some very rare exceptions of pronouns, which are 
infixed like ordinary verbal particles.

5. This brings us now to the compound words, which in the use 
of the language are really separable，and in fact occur separately in the 
construction of a sentence. Here another consideration must. be made.

These separate compounds are still to be considered as one unity, 
where, however, other semantemes and determinative elements can be 
infixed. So, f.i., the expression (tHsxwa zkwe: to meet a sudden unexpected 
calamity，to have a come down”. Past tense: Hsxwazkwela, and Hsxwdi 
l 泸 Icwela•” Interrogative form: Aju  Hsxiva fd^ma skwela? •• what kind of 
calamity did you meet again?” Impossibility-form: ''Hsxwapufpkwe: 
no danger, you can’t have a sudden calamity•” The fact is that none of 
these elements have the special significance which they convey in the 
compound when taken separately. We can admit for instance that &kwe 
should perhaps mean “devil，spirit”； in fact this explanation has been 
given by one of my informants, but it is only a very particular association 
of ideas underlying this conception. In other dialects, the pronounciation 
being 5dzwa Bkwe this association is excluded. But even in the pronoun
ciation of the dialect we are treating, it always remains true that the 
element zkwe has undergone a semantic evolution so that it means now 
“calamity，sudden reverse”. It has only this meaning in its conjunction 
with Hsxwd; and the latter too, taken alone, remains a senseless sound.
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Hence, the two syllables must be considered as forming a linguistic unityf 
which can be separated in some circumstances.

6 . However, the infixed particles may attain a good number, and 
therefore require that the compounds, originally written as one word, must 
be written as separate elements. However it is still true that they can 
have no meaning at all except when kept together in the mind of the 
speaker and the hearer. Thus, in the form “Hsxw&piLfふ fdzma 3kwe'\ 
f  靜ma，is the element which requires the separation, because as an in
definite pronoun, put before 3kwe，it causes the word 3kwe being treated 
in the language as a grammatically self-existing object of the verb Hsxwa; 
but nevertheless this object can have no meaning at all without hearing 
it in close connection with Hsxwa，and vice v e r s a . ,

The same occurrence of infixing a rather good number of seman
temes between the two components may practically require that the 
originally inseparable compounds should be written in separated form in 
many other cases, because this kind of extending the phonetic limit of 
the sound succession in one expression causes a natural pause in rhythm 
and preathing，and so produces more easily still the separation of the two 
components; however these will never be separated in the minds of the 
speaking masses.

7. In the same way there may arise the discussion as to whether 
expressions like 1xwe1tfa: return home or 4 pweH’o: to sleep etc., are

- indivisible compounds or not. Each of .the elements has in separate use 
its full significance and intelligibility; moreover ,the expression can be 
cut up in the use of the real language by all kinds of infixed elements.

: Akwetre AfwepuHjo '̂ nse Hfo : to find by no means a quiet sleep.” 
iilxwelt'a: Hxa 1xwepuHjo txadd lsj^Hya : he can’t go back to his new 

home”. In spite of these facts, I am still inclined to write them together， 
when no element is put between them, which is an indication for the use 
of Hya an independent noun. Such cases are for instance: iilxtoehlt7al9 
zjixeia: after he had gone back home’，，etc.; that is, when we only have 
verbal infixes、and suffixes in the actual construction of the expression. A 
general objection against this way of writing verbal compounds might be 
made: the grammatical function of verb and direct or indirect object is 
already a sufficient sign of opposition between the two said elements that 
we must write them apart. To this we may answer that in verbal com
pounds where one of the elements has not the special definite meanig it 
acquires through the compound, or has no meaning at all except through 
the compound, the grammatical opposition is only felt after grammatical 
analysis, and is, in the mind of the speaking masses, annulated through 
the unity of meaning inherent in fthe compound; only in some cases where 
infixes like “Hxadd， 5知たふ etc. again come to stress actually in 
the given sentence that grammatical opposition of the object and the verb，
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have we to separate the original compound. Another reason may be added: 
It is clear that frequent use of these kinds of forms makes them more 
strongly felt as inseparable units. These verbal expressions are then 
only an application of a very general and most ordinary internal frame, 

existing in the mind of the speaking masses, an internal frame by which 
these expressions, when actually not divided in the sentence, obtain ihe 
unity of a real compound word. According to that internal frame of 
wordbuilding，all kinds of new compounds can be made also in the living 
speech. This possibility is however not indefinite. Some languages seem 
to have a quite extended possibility of making all series of verbal or 
other derivative forms from one stem, according to one and the same 
general analogical frame, but here there is no indefinite possibility. It is 
checked up by the use and the reaction of the speakers and hearers.

8 . In the Chinese spoken language, there is a similar possibility 
of making verbal expressions, according to a general internal linguistic: 
frame, by which each of these compounds are felt as one unity, but still 
capable in some cases to be cut up and separated by insertion of other 
elements. A nicev example of such internal frame of wordbuilding are for 
instance the analogical constructions with the element H a : 1 ) unseparable 
and sometimes unanalysable in their two components; 2 ) separable in 
some grammatical forms, but inseparable in the mind of the speaking 
mass, as to the full significance of the two components; B) separable and 
separately existing1, but still conveying a special meaning in comparison 
with the indefinite series of verb-direct object.

Examples

' 1 ) Ha^dz^ : to tremble 
HaHo: to withdraw

: to mate (animals) 
Hafa: to send, etc.

2 ) —Ha4pを: to have something in 
the eye 

HaH’a : to fight 
Ha4kxr2: to make a k’ang 
stasfw e: to draw water

3) Ha4ku: to drum

HaAdzwo: to strike the bell (in contradistinction to: to beat
somebody, etc.)

9. Because of the reasons, expressed above, the suffixes la，ba，ma 
etc. have been added to the verbal form itself. 3dzemia: he has gone. 
zdzeiulama: has he gone? etc.

The same has been done for auxiliary verbs, as in iH falela: he has 
come up. AK x ^ t  f'hyba: go to see，，，added to the ordinary tense suffixes. 

A step further means., the treating of the possibility and impossibility 
forms, positive and negative forms of auxiliary verbs: iizdze^wpuHjoma ? 
zdzemH0 Hjo! Can’t he go? He can!” “p鉍 f 免 HwsedzdU ba! Hwm f&la! 
Bring up the meal. It，s already served!” etc.
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However, here too, we have to take in consideration that divisions 
are to be done in the longer constructions, according to the natural rule of 
rhythm and breathing* during* the speaking. Therefore, in some cases 
where the semantemes like la，ma, ba，etc. come after a whole series of 
other elements or at the end of a long phrase, they have been written 

separately. ■

10. Conclusion. This concefftion of course brings forth a series 
of new problems, —  new in Chinese linguistics! — ，which must be solved. 
But it is not a si^n that we are on the wrong* track, for no matter how 
difficult the application sometimes seems to be, it is in many cases only a 

practical difficulty, and it is -still obviously clear that the facts of the 
language and its coherent system of constructed unities of sound- 
successions, which are opposed to one another, as to their meaning, their 
sound, and their grammatical use，exclude any other method for the 
segmentation of the spoken chain of sounds into its real unities.

G r a m m a t i c a l  n o t e s .

After the translation of every story, grammatical notes will be 
added. As no extensive grammar nor long grammatical explanations can 
be given in this paper, we will confine these notes to some special gram
matical particles, s*ome peculiarities in syntactical structure，puns and 
allusions occurring* in the texts. Numbers inserted in the texts after the 
words (in brackets) are referring to the order of explanations following 
under the translation of each story.

For each tale we will, consequently, follow the same order: 1 ) Text. 
2) Translation. 3) Grammatical notes. 4) Notes on the motive of the tale.
，For the rhyming parts in some of these stories, a scheme of the rhythmical 
construction has been added just like in our paper on “Children’s Rhymes”•

TEXTS AND EXPLANATIONS

I. Amuxwozkwe (1) The Mu-hung-Icui

2ju dz9： Hotsxe (2 )，
Akul9 (3)  ̂paAcelk9 HfxuHi;
Hxamm 4p 金4f e H f’h if m 3dzem. 
3dzeud9 4p 逢4lem4ti， 4jytfs 
H/xd3fdZ9. Hxamcb H’u h ja  
4t’+tf’hy 4fwet，o. Hxam& 4tf̂ dd 
1S9 \xexa, AkxmHfe Id jSk9 ^wse- 
tsxsj iJcwMsxs Hitxeiu zju jdkd 
Amuxwozkwe. Hxamce 
Apwe, vdHo 5j94/we (4), ^muxwd 
zkwe xuz ŝe H'StfccuHe. Hxa

4t，u zfu, zfu  : H'ik9 1idb (5), 
txa 4t，u 5/wd:>r t’；d9 xsd :xem 

mVJ Hxamcb 4S9: 
Hxetn j^ f d ,  Hxeiu J4>4sja 
^f-wedis :ni (6 ). 4muxtvo%we H’u 
pa Hxeiuj^fads Hjuks ice 
Hgs zs9：la (7). 4muxw於Icwe Aju 

^wsetsxe Hitxeiu, Hxevi 
j<j>4sjad9 Hjuk9 l ôe xdH*dloHxch, 
t’u Bvxoljot
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There was once a rich man, who hired twelve men to hoe the field 
(for h im ). At midnight, they rose and -went (to their work). But when 
they had arrived half way (to the field), they saw a guard-house of a 
threshing-floor and they thought to go into it and sleep (in it) • When they 
entered they saw a coffin. In the coffin was (hidden) a mu-hung-kui (1). 

They entered the granary and began to sleep. When they were lying down 

and sound asleep, the spirit of the dead man (mu-hung-kui) suddenly came 

out. He counted (the men there)，and counting them he said: “There enter

ed twelve men, and now there are only six men.” This was because they 

were sleeping head to feet (some with their heads on top，the others with 

their heads at the bottom). Then the mu-hung-^irit licked (the blood 

of) the six men，who where lying with their heads on top, to death. Then 

the mu-hung-^\xit again entered the coffin，and the six men, who were 

sleeping with the heads below, ran away in aU haste.

1 ) Mi^-hung-kui is the spirit of a dead man, who comes back, because he is 

abandoned or not offered enough. Driven by hunger, he first eats cats, chickens, then 

dogs, and at last he attacks men. When people see a grave mound caving in, they 

explain it that the spirit is going to come out, and to prevents that he should come out 

and do harm to somebody* they open the coffin and drive a big nail through the chest 

of the corpse, and nail it to the bottom of the coffin. These things still happen to-day.

2) j• 多1 t ’ a 3 1 o t s x e : lit. a family of rich people; the meaning is restricted 

to one person, the housefather. '

3) 4 k u 1 a : 1  a for l a ,  indicating past tense.

4) - v «  8 t o 5 j a 4 y w e : v « indicates the direction of the action. The use of . 

v a always wants the effect or other determination expressed in auxiliary verbs to be 

put before the principal verb, v «  i k x e 3 t a .̂  3 t a 1 k x e : to beat (something) 

open. 4 y w e : means: to sleep, but also: to lay down (for sleep). 5 j ： as soon 

as 

5) the addition of 3 t f i k 9 to d ^ b \ the indicative pronoun^ 

has the same use as the addition of s i  oe I y in order to express the plural.

6 ) 4 y w e d ^ a : n i : d 3 a : and d 3  a : n i : suffixes added to the verb as a 

descriptive suffix, durative.

7) 1 1 5 g 3 s a ；lit. lick till they are death. Second verb, is put in auxiliary 

position, to express the effect of the principal verb.

Motive.

As already said on p. and as a consequence of note 1 .,this story 
is not a story with a traditional motive, like those on the yao-ching (n° 
2,3,4) etc.，but a specimen of one of the many stories told by the people 
as real happenings.
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II. Mot’去 1.

5jS、lc9 Hoxice (1 ) Bjdxwa 
H'at'o Hsesswe 
1jot'oel vazmi 
ztdxjo 4txwoHxm 
zjipa ŝô jHceL

1xwa

H’u 4t，o (2) Xxwaxwcel ljo f^  
HfMa! dz9: Hô de lxotfhila 
( 3 ) ; 1xoxod9 (4) 3ju k9 A7m 
1siz9 (9)，4vmd^9: (5) “HaMja， 
Ataln jd ! skxu Ssah (6 ) ?，，一  ti5pu 
r^fwa 4ba! (1 0 ) zvo zjdxwa 
lxwa lnjutroel,

H，&t，o H^swe,

< 1jotf€el vahni,
^ta}jo 4txW04tx 金 
3jipa ŝô jUoe-l.

4t，u Hfo 1xwaxwml ljotf̂  
H f x o l a ! 1x^ ^tf'X9svo t f h i  
H er — ^njcel ( 1 1 ) p9 d p :  
%roodd xsiz9 t*y.se AjH^h  (7)， 
xnjcel Hzse (8 ) •’，

The Yao-ching: the werewolf ( 妖 精 ）

An old waman kept a spotted calf. With its horns it carried water, with 
its ears it scooped grain, on its back it carried coal，and with its tail it 
swept the ground.

And then her calf was eaten by a multi-coloured werewolf. The 
old woman began to weep, and while she was weeping, there was somebody 
selling mats, who asked her: “Old aunt, old aunt, why are you crying?” 一 

“I can’t say it! . . . .  I had a spotted calf: it carried water with its horns, 
it scooped grain with its ears, it carried coal on its back, and it swept the 
floor with its t a i l■ • • and then it was eaten by a multi-coloured werewolf. 
Now he will come to eat me too.” 一  “You roll up my mat here in the 
courtyard, and for the time being you may lie (hide) in it.”

4d^9 :k9 Hô ce Aju 5kxw5tf,hila, 
&kxivo rjkxwo Bju k9 4me 
xdzded9f 4vce: (iHalnjdf Ha^njd! 
z>hxu 3sah ?” 一  <t5pu o pwa^ba! . . .  
vo ^jdxwa 1xtva lnjutro&lf 

, Hfdtfo HseHwe,
1 jot* cel vahni，

ztdxjo HxwoHxm 
zjipa zso4jHceL 

4t[u Vo 1xwaxwoel H fxd-
la! tfx^vo t f fhi Hs!” —
U1nj€el paHoda ldz6̂  l/pje %io- 
Hozkxwcel ^cenceV'

But the old woman again started to cry and weep and meanwhile there 
was somebody selling needles, who asked: “Old aunt, old. aunt, what are 
your crying for?” 一 “I can’t say it . . . .  I was keeping a spotted calf: 
with its horns it carried water, with its ears it scooped the grain^ on ids 
back it carried coal, and with its tail it swept the floor . … and then iv 
was eaten by a multi-coloured werewolf. Now he will come to eat me 
too !’，一  “Well, you put my needle there in the cat-opening of the window.”
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: Ho ice 4ju t fxHH，s %xwo~ 

t f ’hilcu hkxwof zkxwodd, zju kd 

4ms H’iH^dh, 4vck: “Ha^nja， 

Haxnj<i ^kxu 3sotto?” 一  “pH 

^fwd4ba! . . . .  vo zjaxwd lxwa 

ifiju troe l， '

H’dt’o Hsê swe,

1jotfoel vazmif 

dd}jQ AtxwoAtxse 

zjipa zso4jUoeL 

Hfu 4t’o ^waxwoel 1jo f^  tf'xd- 

la! 1xsb tfx§ svo t f ，hi He!” — 

“htjcel p i zvodd ltfiAtse Aka 

Adzoxw5 mtxeiuJ'

That old woman went up the street to weep again. While she was wee
ping and crying, there came somebody who sold eggs. He asked: “Old 

aunt, old aunt, what are you crying for?” 一  “I can’t say i t ! . . .  I had a 
spotted calf: it carried water with its horns, it scooped grain with its ears， 
it carried coal on its back, it swept the floor with its t a i l . . . and then it 
was eaten by a multi-coloured werewolf. Now he will come to eat me 
too•，’ 一  “You put one of my eggs in the firestove•，’

Ad^9: Aju t fxuxt9B 5kxw5

t f ’hila. 5kxw5f kxw5ddf zju  kd 

4me H fhsH f’hazddd fw a i” Ha- 

1れゾdf Halnjd k̂ucu 3sald ?，’ v/pu 

5fwd^ba! . . .  vo %jaxwa lxwa 

xnj%dr(£ly

H，dt，o Hsê swe, '

1jotfcel vasmi, 

ztdxjo HxwoHxse 

sjipa zso4jUoel.

H[u 4t’o 1xwaxwcel ljotT̂ t fxd- 

l a ! 1xm d fx  各 zv0 t f h i  Us!”一 

U1njcel Hodd 3t f，hs4t f ’kaz9

^kald zswe4vde Hitxeiu/*

That old woman went up the street to weep again, and while she was 
crying, there was somebody, selling magpies, who said: “Qld aunt, old

aunt, why are you crying?” 一 “I 
calf ~ ■ “You put my magpie

4dj9 :k9 Ho <̂b 4ju tfxuH'e

5kxtv5 H fhila . nkxw5f ^kxwidd,

zju kd Ame HjvMzemdd， 4vd&

la: “Hahija, Halnjd xkxu Ha

わ？，，一  ii5pu ^fwa 4ba! . . . zvo

sjd&xwa Xxwa lnjutrcslt 

H'aVo ^se^swe,

can’t say it! . . . .  I kept a spotted 
into the water-jar there.”

ĵoVcel va3mi，

■da}jo HxwoHxm 

Bjipa ŝoAjHceL 

Atyu Hro lxwaxwcel t

la! lxsb tfx-d zvo t f h i  He Vy —  

innjoel Bvodd Hju^dzeia Akab 

lmc&txeiuHj^ Af'utxeta.7}

That old woman went up the street to weep again, and while she was 
crying, and weeping, there came a man who sold threshing-stones, and he 
asked her saying: “Old aunt, old aunt，what are you crying for?” 一 “I
can’t say it!” • • • I  kep t___’，一  “You may put my thresliing-stone on the

—crossbeam above the door.”
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H'o H'itse 4p j 5sjd 3プe la. Ho 
zswe4c& 5xdzswe tf，hila, U f，ke 
Hf-haz9 H f，h Id Hzwela. 5j& 
d/xu  1mce, Hakd 2S9: rnju 
1dzeiu (14). 、

Xxwaxivcel 1jott̂  tfx& d^9: Ho 
tfh ila . 1ĵ > xsiz9 jd^mo,

H，o zxwotsxm lsoh 3dzwela. 
lmcelHozkxeiu n̂cencel jd^mo, t’o 
Adzce hdza^sjd sje la. ( 1 2 )
^dzo^xwo (13) 4kxo zxwo tfh ila ,
4d^9 :kd Ho^ce Hfxu Hxa tf'hila. (23.1.41)

The werewolf would go into her house and eat that old woman. He looked ■ 
once inside (at the rolled up) mat, and his mouth was burnt by the red hot 
coal-shovel. At the open hole of the cat-door (in ttie window) he looked 
inside (the house) and the needle pricked him in the eyes. He went ta 
the1 fire-hearth to warm himself at the fire, and he was blinded by the 
bursting eggs. He then went to the water jar to drink some water and the 
magpie picked him in the mouth. As soon as he went out of the house, he 
was crushed to death by the threshing-stone, and that old woman (then) 
threw him out.

1 ) 3 t ’ o : sign of passive, translated “by”.

2 ) 3 1 o 3 ® ： does not mean in dialect “old m an，，，but is the specific term for 

“old woman”.

3 ) i x o £ / * ，h i l a : 1 x o : to cry. 31 y*1 ’ h i : auxiliary verb expressing the 

idea of “beginning”. .

4 ) i  x o x o d a : repetition of the verb, to suggest the duration, d 9 ordinary suffix 

of subordinated verbs. .

5) 4 v d 3 ^ ； d 3  a : , cfr. 4 y" w e d *5 0 : n i , in I, 6 .

6 ) 5 k x u 3 s a 1 a : cfr. other parallel expressions: i m a S s a l a ,  4 p x a 3 s a l a r

3 p x o 3 s a 1 0 . etc.. 3sa： direct or indirect object of verb. As indirect object it 

always means (<what for”.

7) 4 j se 1 9 : variant for 4 j ^  as 3 l j ： in the courtyard.

8 ) t ，$ t y * ，h i :  t , ’ h i :  dialectical variant for 4 t y ，H y (去 > • ,

9) 3 j u k a  4 me 1 s i z a : anomaly; we had expected 3 j u k 9 s i z 0 d a , 

or 3 j u k a 3  <B 4 me 1 s i z a . I take it for an expression derived from the second 

example of normal constructions. 1

10) p u y w a 4 b a : sl : imperative-particle, also used for slight suggesting- 

not to do an act: I won’t do it: I can’t do i t . . . ” The tone of 4 b a , fourth tone， 

is due to the immediately preceding of a word with the fifth tone, and with which, 

it is forming one verbal construction. Same for instance in “ 5 t x 萏 41 a : it has 

crashed down.”

1 1 ) 1 n j ce  ̂: polite form of n i : you.

12) 5 d z a  s s j a  3 j « 1 a : lit. pick his eyes till they are blind. Cfr. I，n。7.

1 3 ) 1 j ^  4d z o x w o  : 1  j i n d i c a t e s  direction. Cfr. I，the same use of j ^  in 

a more common way : 1 j ^  4 ,  « ， 1 j 4 s j  a . Here it is used to indicate the 

place: “ a t the opening, b y the fire. , ,
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24) 3 t a k a  3 s a : i n j u d z e  奴 ： k 0 between two verbs forms a special con

struction expressing the effect of the action. This use must be connected w ith . the 

more complete construction with l s k a  (cfr. infra VI, n。6.8 ) between two verbs, 

i n  j u d z e ? «  for i l j u d z e 似 ：this must be a slip of the tohgue; the fact is that 

this special pronounciation was never heard before or after. This is not to be 

wondered at, the speaker being a child. The construction in its whole is very special too， 

approaching some typical constructions of written Chinese: subject (here understood) 

+ verb (to be taken in passive meaning) + noun (by X，here: the threshing-stone).
■ . >

Motive

The tale of the old woman and the werewolf is a variant of the 
motive in E b e r l i a ’rd  (op. cit.) n° 14，where it is called: “Die helfenden 
Tiere”. The essentials of this motive, according to this book, are as follows:
1 . An old woman or a girl must be eaten, by an animal or a spirit, and 
therefore weeps. 2. From different parts come all kind of helpers and 
offer their assistance or present their goods. 3. The animal or spirit 
comes. The presents are hidden and harm the animal or the spirit or kill 
it.

The author has no sources from Shansi. The motive of the tale is 
spread 'throughout large parts of East-Asia (China, Indochina, Japan). 
The variants in which the harming is done by a spirit are known in Kuang- 
tung, Ch，ao-chou 潮 州 (Ch’ao-chou-yao-ching，p. 76-78, 9-12; Min-chien， 
I I，1，p. 5-6, Min-su，n。2，p. 31-36), Weng-yiian 翁 源 (Ts’ai-hua-lang， 
p. 63-71), Mai-hsien 梅 縣 （cfr. Min-chien, I I , 1，p . 1 1 )and Tibet (Min- 
chien, I I，1，p. 11). The helping persons are animals or merchants. This 
last variant is also confirmed in our story, and it brings pur text in con
nection with the variants from Che-kiang，P'u-chiang 浦 江 （2Vcw>，VI， 
p. 121-124, Yii-yao 餘 姚 (Fu-nil V II，p. 96-97), (Kuang-chou, Introduc
tion p. 6 )，Shao-hsing 紹 興 {Min-chien, I，9，p. 45-47), Hsi-hsiao-shan 
(Min-chien I I，7，p . 12 sq.)，Shao-hsing (Shao-hsiug-ku-shih，p. 25-30, 
Min-chien, I，1 1 ,p. 67-70)，Kuang-tung, Ch，ao-chou (Ch’ao-chou-yao- 
ching，p. 76-78, p. 9-12)，Tung-wan (Min-su, n。46，p. 33-36)，Weng-yiian 
翁 源 (Ts，ap~hua-lang，p. 63-71),Kuang-chou 廣 州 (Kuang-tung，p. 27- 
3 1 ;Huan-hsin-hou, p. 98-119)，Shantung (Wilhelm, Chinesis'che Volks- 
marchen, p. 21-23).

In Japan，according- to F r . R u m p f , Japanische Volksmarchen, 
n 30-32, p. 85 sq. & 324，the tale is represented in the form of an enmity 
existing between the monkey and the crab., or between the hare and the 
tortoise. The author of the collection of Japanese Tales, supposes that 
probably two different motives of tales have been mixed up into one. In 
the first one, which exists also separated, one of the partners seeks to cheat 
the other from his legitimate part of the common booty, but is himself 
then deceived and defeated by the other. In the second motive, we see the
Folkl. Vol.V ,14
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wronged one or his son taking vengeance from the deceiver. Here a whole 
series of aids come up to bring the vengeance to a good end. The aids are 
animals，men and even lifeless things. In Japan, according to different 
variants, the aids may be either an egg，chestnut, wasp, snake, knife, needle 
etc.......

In our text here we can detect a missing point in the story, as the 
spirit comes up and is burnt by a coaZshovel hidden in the mat; this means' 
an element which has not been announced or brought into action before, 
as in the case of the other assistants in the story. As to the first part, 
which Rumpf supposes in the variants of Japan, we may refer to our story 

,n° 4.

In the FF Communications (Vol X X X IV ,1，n° 96) : ubersicht aber 
einige Resultate der Ma/rchenforschnngf by Kaarle Krohn (Helsinki, 1931, 
p. 31-37), we find a discussion of the study of A n t t i  A a r n e (FFC 
1，1913) on the same motive as our tale, in strongly changed form under 
the title “Die Tiere auf der Wander台chaft”• There it is stated that the 
different variants of that tale found in the countries of Europe are 
originated from Asia, and to be found in the livingtale treasures of India, 
Malay and Japan. It has been spread into Europa all over the Balkan 
countries to Russia, Germany, Italy and Spain. Aarne’s reconstruction 
of the Asiatic original form shows the following elements: The egg, the 
scorpion, the needle, the dungheap and the mortar meet each other on their 
journey. They arrive into the house of an old woman. There they hide 
in different places, and each of them harms the woman by their respective 
special activity, so that they get the house for themselves.

The translation of “Ya'o_ching” by were-wolf is not the strict 
equivalent of the representation which the Chinese make of this spirit. It 
has the general meaning* of bad spirit, which can take all kinds of forms of 
animals etc. and eats men.

■̂njcel Hxeiafd^ (3) ndko 
xnjcBl Akwolef xna he 

(4).”
4kwotfhilaf Hxa dSd: 
tdfxdla (5).

5sdz9,

Ho3<b

IIL  . Hot’； 2.

dkd Ho^ce zjdxw5 3vuk93nyzd.
4d̂ d\kd Ho1̂  AswoAfse t f ’hila，
1jo f^  4t’o d^d :k9 Hoim). “4taso，
Haso 6sjd 4ljcells ba (1 ) ” 一 iizvo 
pu 4t f ‘，hy， vo 4swd4f 金
i f  ha (2).，’ 一 “Haso, Haso Akx^

The were-wolf 2.

An old woman kept with her five daughters. That old woman went 
out to send food (to her husband) in the field. The were-wolf then called 
the old woman: “My elder sister-in-law, my elder sister-in-law (come and) 
take a rest (with me) in the shade”. 一  “No，I won’t go with you, I  must 
quickly go and send food (to the field) .，’ ~ ： “My elder sister-in-law, watch
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that louse there on your head, come along and let me catch and crush that 
louse for you!” That old woman went over to him, and he ate that old 
woman.

Penile txa 4ju Ho : zvuk9 Holma 4dzwo 5kd>Hffhi, zpud9 
znyzdd9 fw a : i<da^nyz9 , 4S9 : HseApudd (6), Aju %SHf，hi
Ata^nyzd, %ni ke lma kxklmoe- zpud9 4S9: 
ba!” —  “hd pu 4S9: volma.

After that, when the were-wolf had gone to the house of the five 
girls, he said: “My elder daughter, my elder daughter, please open the 
door for your mother!” 一  “You are not my mother, for my mother has a 
patch on the left knee，which is blue，and on the right knee the patch is 
white.”

uisd \zny, 4S3 :znyf %ni ke 2pud& Asd: llmApud9 f Apu
kxshn&ba!，’ —  ii%n i , pit4S9 : vo H fh i zpudd 4S9 : lpeApud9 .ff 
1ma. v o ^a  4dzwo ^kdHfhi,

“My gecond daughter, my second daughter, please open the door 
for your mother V' —  “You are not my mother, for my mother has a patch 
on the left knee which is blue, and on the right knee the patch is white.”

\. ■ ■ v 
免 3ny， 1swzny, Bni ke lma zpud3 4s9 : Hse4pud9 , 4ju bkdHfhi

1kxBlmGeba!f' —  lizni pu 4sd: vo zpudd asb : 1peApud9 / t
xma, 3w 1ma ^dzwo を k4UfJhi

“My thirdfdaughter，my third daughter, please open the door for 
your mother!” 一  “You are not my mother, for my mother has a patch on 
the left knee which is blue, and on the right knee the patch is white•”

<iAS9 'Jnyt Asd\znyf zni ke lma llsepuddt 4ju 5k4 H fh i spud9 4S9 ： 
lkxB1mdbba!,r —  iizni pu^sg : volma. lpdApudd.9f 
volma 4dzwo BkdHfhif Z/pudd Asd:

“My fourth daughter, my fourth daughter, please open the door for 
your mother!” ~ - “You are not my mother, for my mother has a patch on 
the left knee which is blue, and on the right knee the patch is white.”

“3/vuny, zvuny zni ke 1ma Xkxs xma 1kxBlm(B t f ’hila, lkxekxs
hn由ba!，，. Huny sja Hi ke ltxa moe 4d 孓9: 4t，春 t ,h ila .

Hold fwa:
45&iu3troelf 4̂ emHroel (7 )

/ ，

ûe lnjd A fwe t /

Asemtjmlf 4semtjoel (7 ) / /

Ane H fh i I 4fw e / f

Hxa fwef'&H'ola ( 8 ) ,  Aju txo>m a : “ lm a d fX d  zsaU  ?yy

Ad%d :kd avudny z 9 . txa 4d5ce H，ut，u zke vo l l jd k 9 H a

t fX d d d h  ( 9 ) y Ado9 ：k 9 H a6ny  4vA Hem (1 0 ),，，
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“My fifth daughter, my fifth daughter, please open the door for 

your mother !，’ The fifth daughter came down to the ground (from the ayen- 

bed) and she opened the door for her mother. When she but opened the 

door1, the were-wolf entered. At nighttime, the were-wolf said: “My dear 

Fatty, my dear Fatty, you will sleep at mother’s sidfe. And you my thin， 

lean daughter, you will sleep (farther) near the window”. When the 

children were asleep, the were-wolf ate the fifth daughter. While he was- 

just eating (the girl), the eldest daughter asked her mother (saying): 

“Mother what do you eat (now) ?” 一  “Your maternal uncle gave me some 

beans.” '

1ma Ho H’SMjola•” 1ゾo f孑 fwa: 

‘V 蚤 Hffcdzd Hzetic (1 1 )， sju  

H  xrrbm (1 1 ) Hzeiar

zj u 丄饥句*役.，，

Haznyz9 fw a : U1maf 1maf xma 

Ho H 'a^ce lar  — 1ブ of ネ fwa:

Hpxdzd sdzemf zju  Xtpxdfmy 

1m<« 3ju

4cel4ny 3プ e fw a : “1肌a, 1wa,

The eldest, daughter said: “Mother，mother, I fee l1 must ease 

nature”. The were-wolf said: “If  you want to go through the window, 
there is the window-spirit, (who might hurt you), if you go through the 

door, there is the spirit of the door, (who might hurt you). The second 

daughter also said: “Mother，mother, I f^el I must make water•” The 

were-wolf said: “If you want to go through the window, there is the 

window-spirit, (who might hurt you), if you want to go through the doory 

there is the spirit of the door, (who might hurt you) •”

1s^3ny fwa: ‘nma， 1饥a，

xma zvo H,a1y9cela!f>

fwa: “j.長 Hfxdzd sdzem, zju

Hpxd fmf 3dzem， 3ju

1肌 を デ 4ss: 3ny 3プfc fkoa: .

The third daughter also said:

_ 1ma, xma zvo H 'a^ce lar  

fwa: “j4 H/ixdzd Hzetas. 

zju  Hfxdfce, M.zem,

3j u  ..........4d 如 ：

p& zvuznyz9 tfxSla.

‘Mother，mother, I feel I must ease

nature.” The were-wolf said: If  you want to go through the window, 

there is the spirit of the window, (who might hurt you), if you want to 

go through the door, there is the spirit of the door, (who might hurt you).

The fourth daughter also said: “Mother, mother, I feel I must ease 

nature.” The were-wolf said: “If you want to go through the window 

there is the spirit of the window, (who might hurt you), if you want to 

go through the door, there is the spirit of the door, (who might hurt you) •” 

After this, the were-wolf had finished eating the fifth daughter.
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AjUsez9 zj u

^jot^ H fxutfhila, 4vob: “Himy, 

Hany Bni ^dza ^fatfhilaT* ■~  

“3W H(b/'9 5kdHsxrcel (1 2 )， Af  d 

t f ’hyla.” —  f<4oelny, 4oelny, 3ni 

xdza Afd tfh ila ? if —  “3V0 H’et，e 

l na ^kwo^^fcel (13) Hj oA/d-

tfh ila •” —  ^s^ny , xsst^ny zni 

1dza ^f'atfhilaT* — uzm H’st，色 

^na ^kwo^t'a1 feel Hjo^fdtfhila*f 

— “4s9 :%2/, 489；ny, 3ni )dza 

な fdt疒hila?” — “3W Hfe tfe xna 

^kwo^a^foel Hjo ^fa tfh ila .*9 —

. and in the yard there was a(The four children fled aw ay ). 
peppertree, (up which the children had climbed). The were-wolf came out 
of the house, and asked: “My eldest daughter, my eldest daughter, how 
did you climb (up that tree)?，，一 “I climbed up it by stepping into the 
forks of the tree (branches).” “My second daughter, my second daughter, 
how did you get up that tree?” 一  “My elder sister pulled me up with a 
rope bound to my feet•” “My third daughter, my third daughter, how 
did you climb on that tree?” 一  “My eldest sister pulled me up with a rope 
bound to my feet.M “My fourth daughter, my fourth daughter，how did 
you climb up that tree?” 一  “My eldest sister pulled me tip with a rope 
bound to my feet•”

“Hany, Hany 

Hany Hjoh, 

Hanyzd j^ fd  

H’u tjass9 da! 

Bjd^mjo Ha

zni HjoHjo !’，• 

Hjo 4p 免1fc 彘 zdld， 

Hj rj^sjazdla (14)，

tja ZS 9 Apj eh 

^petsxB. Haznyz9 

intsed9 3ni xna 

4mwottv 由 1jo. 

H^d9 Hi,

1xwMd Wela, HaBny ^vdi Hse~ 

Z9yli* (16) xxwM9 xsjsla.

(15) Hsbf d Hzemla. ^dz9: j-S 

xmjo lpetsxefwd:

^Oy

zni n9bkd1t f h i ! ,f ' 一

“My eldest daughter, my eldest daughter, please pull ypur mother 
up!” The eldest daughter pulled the were-wolf up to half the height of 
the stem of the tree, and then she suddenly let him go, and the were-wolf 
fell down, and fell to his death. He changed into a big cabbage-plant. 
The eldest daughter bartered it off for, thread to a peddler. The peddler 
went on,, with his pole on the shoulder, and the cabbage-plant said: 
“Carrying me on the pole, if you keep me high I will rub your waist in two; 
if you carry me low，I will rub your knees in two.”

zdzemh jiHeiul, 4mah jSHemi! 

Axeude Ho Hjszdzdkived9 Hfa, 

Hsbzd fwa: “ke Hzdmde (17) 

4diud^u : jdlmjo ipetsxe•”

Axeml Hj Zdzr2kwe

d id： lbjo xpeHsx Afd 1kwoz9r 

4t’u‘s& :k9 3d5u (18):
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zd^u m i xma nd f - f -

- “kiHu: tntuHu, - '—— ’ '

Apgitxdsku!,f (ter) , r /

ĵdkae zd^u 1paiula, HfalkxexkwoAkB ^old ^j^kwo 1xwd1txd-

(23.1.41)

' (The peddler) went a whole day and (the cabbage) cursed him so 
on the whole way. ;

When he arrived at the house of the innkeeper, the- peddler said: 
“Please，cook that cabbage for me!” Then the master of the inn put the 

cabbage into the pot, and cooked it. And while it was cooking, (it 
sounded like) : ketu tutututu cook your own mother’s arse!” (Ter) 
And when it was all cooked to the point, and they lifted up the lid of the 
cooking-pot, they had cooked a full pot of red soup. 、

1 ) 5 s]_a 4 1 j ce i  ： to rest in the shade.

2 ) t  厂，h a  : contraction of  ̂ 5 t y " h a + j a ,  4 t / " ，h y  + j a .  j a indicates the

,3 ) 1 t x e tu  f  9 f  § is a weak dialectical pronounciation for 4 /* ^  : on the

head.

4 ) 1 n a 3 v o : 1 n a , here indicates a suggestion, invitation: let m e . ..

5) 5 1 f x § l a : l a ， descriptive suffix like 10 ; here it is not used for the 

past tense, for in the case of the suffix 1 a used in the sense of a finished action, we 

should have 5 t f'xQ  4 1 a , as in y w a  4 b a ( I，n。10). , ,

6 ) 3 p u d 0  ̂s a : 11 ^  4 p u d a : lit. the thing which is patched (upon the 

knee), is (a patch) of blue cloth.

7) 4 ^ e tu z t r  (B I  f 4 s e m  3 t j ce i  ： are taken as nouns: Fatty ; You thin one.

8 ) 4 yJw e y a ^ t , o l a :  construction of the verbal expression 4 厂 w e Vt ’ o : to 

sleep, y a in some connections with verbs indicates the aspect of finished activity， 

state of finished action: “When he was asleep.” Here in this particular case however, 

the action is«not simply “to sleep”，but “to lie down trying to sleep, to lie down to 

sleep.”

9) t /*x a-d a 1 ̂  : the suffix d a 1 a has the same meaning as 9 ： n i  (cfr. I，

6 ) “descriptive，durative suffix”. The use of the form d a l  a is special for the

region East of Hd 210, while the form d 3  9 : n i is used in the West. The speaker 

of story I  is from the West, while the speaker of I I  is a boy from Hd 210 itself.

1 0 ) 11 j 5  k a : some, any. This pronounciation is to be distinguished from 

3 1 j  a k a : two.

1 1 ) 1 j ^  1 1 ^ x « z a ; 1 j 1 m (g : 1 j  0  indicates the direction; “along” (cfr. 

I I , n。13). ' ,

12)....3 t ce, y a : y 0 is in many cases suffix indicating an aspect of finished action, 

as we said already before. Bu^ in other cases it has become simply a suffix indicating 

a state of action, and at the same time making a verb subordinated to another one, 

the principal verb in the sentence: standing on the fork ..............
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13) 3 k w ^ g t , a 1 / c e i *  a rope bound to the feet. 3 k w ^ 5 t 7 a  taken alone 

means “to bind the feet, (as for ■women).” 7

14) j 9 4 f  «  : 2 0 + verb (cfr. I，n。4) =  as soon a s , and hence it also expresses 

the nuance “in a sudden moment, all of a sudden，，•’ t j a 4s j a z a l a :  z 9 is a freely 

interchanged form  of 1 9 f as in the sentence U5 p j 9 i 0 5 j a l a ： or 5 p i Z 8 5 j a l ^  ; 
he has passed his examination.” However we have in the example under discussion a 

repetition of the suffix of past tense 1 e ，under the other form 1 a .

15) 4 t ^  2 a : lit. the carrying pole, but it means also “the peddler”. The form

4 t 金 1 3 is another example of the free interchanging of z and 1 *in some words.

16) 4tse z a y a : f  a after a noun in most cases is a dialectal suffix with almost 

the same meaning and use as 4 广 j  : 上，taken in the general use for indicating place: 

“a t，by . . ” f.i.: a 4 t ^  z a /"a 5 j 9 3 ni o 4 s w ^  1 a 1 s ^ a k a 1 tx y f 0 d z r  ce I • 

by the peddler the mao ( 10 cents-coin) counts for thirty coppers，” (said some five years 

ago!)

17) 3 d 3  a m を ：“we” inclusive. The formula k e 3 <J 5  a m ^  or It e 3 d 2 a  m (B 

instead of k e 3 y 0 , is felt as more polite. ^

18)  ̂t * u s : k 0 : this verbal construction is to be compared with the construc

tion : 4< iz(^sa  : k a  ( 3 p x o ) and S d z s i s s r k a  ( 3 p x o ) , which we translate 

with the affective nuance of: “HOW he runs!” and “THAT’S gunning!” These three 

constructions with 4 t ’ u ,  4 d z (g or 3 d z a : and s 9 : k 9 , express^ the intensity 

and repetition of an action. (Literally, 4 t ’ u and d z 0 : mean: “only, just”， 4 d z を ： 

“really”).

19) 4p g i t x « 3 k u :  4 p ^ j k u means already “the behind，，， 1 1 x 5  , in a little 

s^ies of words, is add續，with the general meaning of “hollow，protruding” as for 

“chest，breasts etc.. . . ”

' I.
Motive

This second story on the were-wolf is to be found in Eberhard 
p. 19-23，n° 11，with the title “Der Tiger und. die Kinder” • According to 
the documentation of the author, it seems to be a motive wide-spread all 
over China, Korea, and Japan. The tale was first written down in the 
7th century by Huang Chih-chin，Kuang-yil-ch’u-hsin-chih. The most 
generally found motive seems to be the following:

1 . A mother of several children goes out to visit relatives. (Our 
text has a small variation: mother goes out to send food to the fields).
2. She warns the children to admit nobody, whom they don’t know. 3. On 
the way the mother meets a woman, who asks her very closely. (In our 
texts those elements 2 & 3 are missing) • 4. That woman, which is an 
animal spirit, eats her up. 5. The animal obtains admission into the 
house with the children. (Our text has no animal but the yao-cmng as 
harming person. As to our translation ancf the meaning of the yao-ching, 
cfr. supra p. 210. The yao-chin̂ g can induce the mother to come to him, and 
so eats her up). 6 . The spirit sits on a tube, in order to hide his ta i l .• • •
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The children are astonished. 7. At night the spirit lets the youngest child 
sleep near it. 8 . And eats it up. 9. The eldest sister hears it and asks 
the mother what this means. (Only element 6  is missing in our text).
1 0 . The eldest sister sees a finger of the youngest child and sees that it is 
not the mother： (Partly missing). ll.She . and the other children pre
tend to ease nature, in order to flee from the house，and climb on a tree.
12. The animal spirit comes o u t .13. The children cry for help. (Missing).
14. The animal spirit smears itself with grease on the advise of the children 
so that it cannot climb on the tree. (M iss in g ) .15. The children pull the 
animal with a cord till half way up.

This story is told in Peking according to F r . W e l l e r  (Zehn 
Volkserzahlungen atts Peking, Anthropos XXX II, 1937, p. 753-757) in 
much more elaborated and more studied form. The general line of the 
tale is the same as given by Eberhard, but for some minor details.

Our author E b e r h a r d  cites one variant from Shansi, Ling-shih 
靈 石 ，according to Min-chien, I I，t o l .2，p. 5-9. There the harming is 

done by the wolf. The variant we have presented here, differs in very- 
essential points from that of Ling-shih, and gives some points of comparison 
with the variants from Kuang-tung, Wang-yiian 翁 源 (Hai-lung-mang， 
p. 37-43)，Che-kiang, Chia-shan 嘉 善 (Min-chien, I I，vo l.2，p. 29-30), 
and T'ai-chou 台 州 (Min-chien，I I，2，p, 29-30) and Hopei, Cho-lu 琢鹿 
(San-lco-yilan-wang，p. 119-129).

As to the end of the story, our variant is wholly different from the, 
above given scheme. Instead of elements 13-14, w|e have the followiiJ^ ：
1 ) the spirit asks how they came into the tree... 2 ) then he is lifted up 
by a cord (as in n° 15 of Eberhard’s scheme), and 3) is dropped down to 
his death. 4) The spirit changes into a cabbage, 5) and is sold to a 
peddler, 6 ) who after a troublesome travel 7) cooks it into a red soup.—  
This way our text shows clear connections with the Manchu-variant of 
k，ai-chan (X) and the variants of Fukien, Amoy 廈 門 (Min-chien I I，vol. 
2，p. 45-51)，Kiang-su, Kuan-yiin 灌 雲 (Wa-wa-shih j>.171-183), Hopei, 
Cho-lu 琢 鹿 (San-ko-yiian-wang，p. 119-129).

As to the elements 2-3 of our end, our texts has a slight similarity 
with the motives of Korea (Fu-nii yil erh-t’ung，XX，vol.2，p. 273-5) and 
Japan (Min-chien, I I，vol.2，p. 79-87) where the animal falls down while 
pursuing the children in their flight from the tree till heaven. (Cfr. also 
R u m p f ,  Japanische Volksmarchenf n° 69，p. 182).

The same motives is also known in Chahar province. The motive 
has some slight differences, as Fr. V a n  G e n e c h t e n ,  C.I.C.M. most 
obligingly informed me. Instead of h° 9-10 of the general scheme: the 
eldest sister touches with her hand the body of her youngest sister, and 
feels that it is wet with blood. Instead of n° 13; the children invoke the
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spirit of the tree, who gives them a stuff to smear the tree with, so that 
the yao-ching can’t climb up. The end of the story is the same as in our 
text but for the last part: when the peddler comes home，the cabbage is 
split in two parts, and found to be full of blood.

The were-wolf S.

IV. jo t^  3.

zju  ojSk9 xsce Hxa tsxuAve 
xko :ljd. xswe 3ブfi mdzju  ( 1 ) 
S/mslixadj9. 5puAkwos9: 3ju  ĵ&kd 
Mot，蚤，Hxa 4pjel9 jSk9 1zdef H，u 
t fh y  X9 (2 ) sdzoek9 Bms
^kodjd. 1jotŷ  swa: “zni p§ (3)

ĵe kdxVidzuf vo (4) 3ni
do dvo tj^hy•” d̂zoeke 
H’u p9sjs kSH’idzula, 1jott^ H’u 
H，o txa H fh i ltxad§ ^wkxem, 
1j 4>sa (6 ) Hxa Hzetula.

There was a man who went out to sell his kao-liang (sorgho) and 
nobody wanted to buy his. But there was only a were-wolf who had 
changed himself into a man, and who went and would buy the kao4iang 
from that man. The were-wolf said: “Shiit your eyes，I will carry you 
on my back into my house.” That man then shut his eyes, and the were
wolf made him ride on his animal, alid led him to his house.

4xeiuls dzcek9 , Hoh jot，年 4pxadg Atsx^d9xw5 (5). Hgo
U，a，xkxBl9 3ブe jS4kxx: “3va 1A:o :ljd dzcekd 4t，u 4jo 3dzetu.
AjU3ez9 sxcb sxo, pa lko:ljd 1jotf̂  swd: “pH Ajo Zdzem! 3w
jS tf’hi 各mevMa. zfdvu H'^tge t̂sx9 3xo 4/免 ja !” dzoek9
5tsx§4f ^ t xjotf̂  sJce Hxa tsx& 13<̂  t’u Adzela. 、
3S9  :zcedd 5MtHxem. dzmkd xi& '

When that man arrived at the home of (the were-wolf) and opened 

his eyes, he saw many courtyards with houses covered with tiles, all very 
nice. He sold all his kao-liang (to the were-wolf). At noon, as soon as 
they were going to eat, the were-wolf made him eat the bones of a dead 
man. That man was so afraid that he began to tremble, and wanted to 
go (home). But the were-wolf said: “Don’t go away now! To-day I will 
make (you) a good meal!” And so that man remained.

dzoeko 13ck 4sweh， Asjad& 
1sj^6litxeiu tqod9y 4pxa ^oVi 
Hsx& Uxaja. ^swepudzo, 5pic 

ln^sce. swa: iisvomce-
H^tgs x さ4fe ĵo tsx& lxwo^cef 

4j’o tsx9 ZS9:3也，， Hxa 

^x^pxad9 Akob Hixela、 巧o ff  H’u

swa: tiSvomoe- Ho lxwajHse tfhy
Hxa 1A:c&sa (6 ) dzcekd
t’u 4t f ’hyla, 4Jcx 金 t9

5jS4xwef Hxa t’u Hjak9
Hadjad9 1れadぬ : Ho H f’hd
H f  hy 1sjfd9 Ha
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At night then that man lay down to sleep, but he was so frightened 
that his heart bumped in his chest, all for fear that the were-w^lf should 
eat him. He could not sleep nor find any rest. The were-wolf then said: 
“This night we will eat from a living man [meaning the man himself], and 
to-morrow we will eat from a dead one [meaning that the man was to be 
killed that night]. Then he was much，very much afraid. The were

wolf then said: “Let us take a walk info the garden!” and the man followed 

the were-wolf and went (with him into the garden). When they had 
looked some time at the flowers, he then saw two hunters, who had with 
them knives and rifles, and were watching- for the were-wolf.

1jotf̂ d9 Hfhe tfh y ,” Hxa 4ju  
swa: tt3vo 1sUdti> sni 3ke vo sta 

^sUoti swa: '^sj^ddHjo 
(7), ：in i HfhybaJ* Hxa t，u 
H f ’hyla.

Had j  add nd 丄3  を， Hxamm Uadd 
1sd :Axemt Ha 4tad9 3sjoda

H azSd :la. H w s9 : dzce 

Hjakd 13®, S9: HisUo Hjd^oel.
cb swa: ii%vo ke zni 4sja 

dzcekd Hatwo Hitxeiu H fh y

一 When those hunters fought against the were-wolves, they killed 

them all, the big ones as well as the small ones. But it happened that 
those two men were two brothers. The elder brother said: “I will enter 
in your place into the cavern, in order to take the money of the were-wolf.” 
And then he (added) saying: “And you my younger brother, you go and 
kill for me the were-wolfM. The younger brother said: “O.K. You just 
go (into the cavern)”. The elder brother went on (into^the cavern).

Hxadd 4 jo 4xe Hxad9 jo Ax vo!” —  “5m5sjudj4
1j .̂ve Hxa tdh H/^hceL 4S9 : t fh ^ t 1swe 4xe zni V' H’u t，o

Apxa zke Hxa. Uxa t’u Bsjolxez9 zswadd nd zsjoltfxce-
zpxola; Hxa 1sU9ti Hwse Hxa zjs Vfxce, -stass9: (8 ). Hxadd AsHbtiy
pxo, Hjakd Zdzeiu dze j4Hsxu: t’u 4t，o Hfxcet/xoe Ha^s^ :lcv.

. But  the younger brother wanted to do harm to his elder brother, 
because he had obtained the money (of the were-wolf), and he was afraid 
that his brother would not give him (his part). (The elder brother). was 
running away, and his younger brother also started running after him, 

and when they arrived together on the same' place, (the younger one) 
said: “You want to bring me harm?“ 一 “That is quite out of question, 
not a bit of it! Who wants to harm you?” And with a small chariot, with 
which the children play, he struck his younger brother to death, and the 
(younger'one) was killed with the small chariot.

1 ) 1 s w e 3 j€ 5 m a 3j u  1 ^ ce : tautological expression, built from two expres

sions for the-same m e an ing :i s w e je 5 m a 3 j u and jc 5 m a 3 j u 1 3 •

2 ) x § : “with” (dialectical word for huo 和）.

3) p 0  : 3 p a (particle^indicating the direct object before the verb).
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4) 3 v 5 1 p e s ^ 3 n i : y & ( s o )  after verbs means sometimes an imperative, a 

wish or a suggestion. The use of 广彡（s ふ） as,a kind of imperative is derived from 

its general use for the aspect of finished state. What we call here imperative is really 

a finished state, which is not yet really existing but called for, or wished: an impera

tive in the the future.

5) 4 t s x  系 d a x w j :  d e x w 5 is an intensifying suffix for descriptive ad

jectives.

6 ) k ( ^ s  多，j ^  &4 : cfr. I I I，n。12. ( 3 t 沒ア a ) • 者

7) 1 s j $ d a 1 1 j o : 1 1.j o is not the particle of the written language liao^ 了， 

but simply an exclamation. Sometimes we hear 1 n j ,2， 1 j o etc. Besides the different 

tones 3 1 j o ( 了）and 1 1 j o, the presence of the particle d 9 excludes the use of 

liao3 了 . The meaning connoted by the suffix d a ， which is generally making a 

participle of a verb, should be translated here like: “That’s something easily done! =  

O.K•”

8 )....t ’ o .......... t 3_t a s a : =  Here the use of t ，o as an instrumental

particle (he was killed with, a chariot . . .  by his brother), has evidently developed 

from the general use of t ’ o in the passive constructions of verbs.

♦ ,

No motive generally spread in China has been found in the work by 
E b e r h a r d  similar to this story. However we can easily distinguish 
two different motives in this tale: »

I . A were-wolf induces a man to go to his dwelling in order to 
sell his grain. The man is threatened to be eaten by the were-wolf, but is 
liberated by two hunters.

II. Two brothers are hunting a were-wolf. A quarrel arises about 
the treasures of the were-wolf. The elder brother kills the younger one 
with a toy-chariot (magic means of fighting). This last motive reminds 
us somehow of the'first of the two tales which F r . R u m p f  separated in 
the motive of the tale: yao-ching 1 (tale II, p. 206).

V. zvulja. へ

ii5jSk9 HoAxse sju Hjdkd 
Haloel H p'hykwo ( 1 ) sjS4fcd，
ĉeP-cel 4sa :kd xhakwot H^oel 4だネ 
4jo x§ ôê cel Hj令1t，a; zju jdHge 
Hxam& Hjdk0 4t，u Hj^kxs 
ĉê cel Aju sd: Aakwd，zjb mazju  

Afse jdHge. Hxa,̂  4t，u
lnald Ho, Ho f̂cejHseHi t，fhy

The Raven

Ha4fu, 4/奴/ a AdZu Id j各kd 
Hovu^ja, hfwa: iizni pu 4jo Ha 
dZd: 4fu ，sni ve f4zma 4jo Ha 
dZs: 4/W?” Hxa fwa: “3w  
m5H fXi$ (9)， vo 4 jo Ha d5e: 
4fu , 4me ltfhe , zme Hwosi ^tf'xd 

⑵ ” .

An old man has ti^o sons. The eldest son had already married a 
girl, while the second son was a bachelor. The eldest son absolutely 
wanted to' live apart from the second son, and one day they ； divided the
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properties and went to live apart. The second son still was a bachelor, 
and had no food to eat. One day, he took a knife，and went to the burial- 

ground to fell a tree. In the tree dwelled an old raven, which said: “Dcm，t 
fell this tree! Why do you want to fell this tree?” He said: “I have nothing1 

to eat, and I want to fell this tree and sell it for money, and buy something 
to eat.” •

%vurja 5/wd:f uni 1xwe1tya 
(3) jSk9 zsjo pSHcel, zvo lfpe zni 
to Hwd^xepje, H fhy s/i zpolfpe 
t f ’hyba (4) .，，Hxa t，u 1xwetfhy, 

j&k9 zsjo npuUez9, H fhy  
la zjixem nd svujiv tru txa
H fhy  5/9 ^po^e tfhyla. zka^Ho 
tfx§ zdzoAfse Hxa jt  B/ 9 /a 
^po^e (5) ， 1xtvels lay Hxa pa

zpo-pe Ame/bHfhe (6 )， 3me43a: 
tfxS xpeAmjB -,xa 
zju  1 jSHgs Hxfidji zsoz9 t’u 
Hfhyla, %xM*e txa dfxs zxoddf 
nxd zxod9., Hxadd ssoz9 t，u Avce 
Hxa 5/%va: 6<sni ^meHgs t/x& 
^xodj9 5xd ^xodj§t ^nali djd' 
Htd9 HfhB (7) r  ,

The raven said: “Go back to your house and sew a little bag. I  will 
carry you on my back to the coast of the Eastern Sea, and let us go and 
gather treasures.” Thereupon he went back, alid went to sew a little bag. 

Thereupon that raven carried him on its back, and went away to gather 

treasures.

When he had finished gathering the treasures, before his break
fast, and was back home, he sold the treasure for money, and every 
day he ate cornflour and drank wine. One day his elder sister-in-law went 

(to his house) and saw him eating good things and drinking well. His 
older sister-in-law then asked him: “Every day you eat and drink the 
best things, where is all that money coming from?”

Hxa 4t，u Hd fw a : uzvo %jn  ĵStgs 

Vo- xnald Ho, do 1f6bijUse tfh y  
Ha 4/w, 4/奴4/a  4dZnh 
Hovuja, 4vm vo zta 3dz9: fit 
Hzwo f§hna (8 ) ? zvo fwa ぐ’ 
vo 4me txa t 广}ve Hwosi
5t r^a. Hulja fwa: “sni pic 4jo 
H a , 名n i ' xweHfa t fh y ;  H fhy  
j§k9 zsjopdHez9, pe zni to
Hwd zxepje H f，fty， s/i 
Hfkybd!”

Hxad9 Hozd ^xweH'a At ,h y ，1fcbh 
Hi^dzd 4tad& puHezd, <o/\wa txa 
zkoko: zni xna Ho tfh y , Ho 

tfh y  Ha4 fu tfhyba ， 

sni %x 免 3nid9 ^sUoHi ZceHK<* 
H fhy Ha^fu (8 a), 4fu 4fd  zju 
jSks Hovuja, 6 fw a : zni pu4jo 
HaAf%  vo ip^n i t fh y  Hwô xe- 
4pje，$Hfhy 5/9 艺pope tfhyba.”

He then said : “One day, I took a knife and went to the burial-ground 
to fell a big tree, but in that tree dwelled an old raven/ which asked me 

why I wanted to fell that tree. I said: I would sell it for money to buy
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myself food. The raven said: ‘Don’t fell the tree, but go back home and 
take a small bag, and I will carry you on my back to the coast of the 
Eastern Sea to go and gather treasures’.” ン -

When his elder sister-in-law had gone back home, she sewed a big 
bag of five chang long, and said to his brother [her own husband] : “You 
take a knife and go to the burial-ground to fell the big tree. You see， 
people like your younger brother went to cut the big tree, but in the tree 
is an old raven，which said: ‘Don’t cut the tree, I (will) carry you on my 
back and go with you to the coast of the Eastern Sea. Go and gather 
treasures there，.，，

Hxado skoko t’u lna Ho,
H fhy  HoA fu ， Af'uA fa  zvuja
5如  a: “:jni da 2d59: A fu, ^dzwo 
fpm a?” Hxa H'u fwa: “3vo 
mdzju t/xS de (9) vo pa Hxa Hah, 
^meldH f^he, 3me Hwosi t 
zvuja 5fwa: U1na Ho -̂pefS (1 0 ) 
zni to ^xepjs H fh y f i (11) 
zpoxpe; zni xweHra xfd& k9 zsjo 
puHe tfhyba, 4dze Hs, ^na Ho 
lpefd 3ni， H fhy  f  § ^po^e

H fhiba.” Hxa t，u 
HfhyU zx& HadjS pu Hszd. 
2vuja t’u lpeU Hxa Hfhyla. 
Hxa pn4ku2mj<pd9 (12) 5 /0  

p̂ô -pe. svuja fwa'. “3ni Zdzemba, 
Hxsjd AfdU, zvo mcb Hjakd 
fd Hf?hi .t，u 1s S9：la!tf 
Hxa puHc^i hmjadjd 4xwaf 
zkaedZu (13) Hxejrl 4fdhd9 
ŝd :xetUy zvuja je xsezsd :ljo， 
i  e :la.

His older brother then also took a knife, and went to cut the tree. 
But the raven on the tree said: “Why do you want to cut the tree?” He 

then said: “I have nothing to eat, and I want to cut the tree, so that by 
selling it for money, I can buy food with it •，’ The raven said: “Let me 

carry you on my back, and you go (with me) to the coast of the Eastern 

Sea. You go back home and sew a little bag, and when you come back, 
well, let me then carry you and you may gather the treasures there•，’

He then went back home and took a very big bag, and the raven 
carried him away. Recklessly he gathered the treasures. The raven 
said: ‘‘You must go away; as soon as the sun comes out, both of us, we 
will be scorched to deathツ He did not listen to the words of the raven, 
and when the sun began to rise, the raven was burnt to death and the man 
too was burnt to death.

1 ) 3 t y ' , h y k w o   ̂ the ordinary difference of the past tense-formation of Chinese

verbs with 4 k w ^ and with l a ,  is that the 'suffix 1 a ， expresses a perfect past

tense (finished action), while k w 0 connotes the past indefinite tense, with the special 

meaning of “ever，at one time” (cfr. Mullie, The structural principles of the Chinese 

language, Peking, 1937, I I，p. 5). The difference is very clear with examples as:

“ 3n i  4 t y ' h y k w ^  m a ? :  did you ever go?” against “ 3 n i i4 t , ，h y 1 a m a ? :  

have you gone (there)?” In this case of our text however, the nuance special to
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k w  ^ has been changed completely and means here what we have expressed in the 

translation by “already.”

2) 4 m g 11  y" * he  , l m € 1 1 w a s i 5 t f  x  §  : m ark the difference of tone be
tween the two verbs m $  •• “ to sell”  and “ to buy.”  A s to the compound 4 m £ t  f  * h  e $ 

cfr. our discussion p.

3) 1 f  ce p d ' 广彡， as imperative suffix, cfr. IV， 4.

4) 4 t 广，h y 5 y 9 3 p 0 p e 4 t , ，h y b a : go to gather treasures. It  would 

grammatically have been easier if the first 4 t y ’ h y  was to be connected with the

precedent verb: “ 3 v;> pe .......... 4 t y ，h y  (I will carry you to just like the

following sentence should then have been “ 5 / ^ 9  3 p o p e t y  ̂h y b a : go to fetch the 

treasures.” But this explanation is absolutely against the natural division of sentences 

which the speaker himself indicated during his dictation; he surely said、“ 4t f  * h y

5 f  9 3 p o p e t y ’ h y b a . ” This is a case of contamination and tautological use of 

two different ways of expressing direction of the action, both of which have a different 

stress. The first way: “ 41c x 承 t 广，h y b a ” ( 41 f  Th y  : auxiliary verb), puts the 

stress of course on the principal verb “ k x  逢 ：go look. . . ”，the second construction:

厂，h y  4 k x ^  b a : you go to see”（ 4 t y ’ h y coordinated verb to the other

verb).

5) 5 /  9 f  ^ • f  a indicates a finished action, and that the sentence is being sub

ordinated to the following sentence; so the verb is to be understood in the past tense 

in comparison to the tense of the principal verb. “When he had finished gathering the 

treasures, and was back a g a in . . . ,”

6 ) m e f  Qt f  rh e *. f  a indicating finished action and subordinate sentence as 

in n° 5. …

7) 3 n a 1 i d 9 1 lg d a i t y ’ h g :  in ordinary cases we have two possible ways 

-of saying: 3n a l i  i l f i d a 1! f ' h  s or 3 n a 1 i d 9 1 t f , h €. Our case here presents

a mixing up of the two ways.

8 ) 5 d z w 5 3 m a  : lit. to do what，common expression for: “what’s the 

use, wherefore?”

8a) 3 n i d a 1 s ^  5 4 t i 3 (Bs t t 厂’ h y  3 t a , u :  I  have translated: People 

like your younger brother . • . The construction is also a mixing of two different forms 

which apparently never, or very seldom, go together. or j g t ，《 means:

“somebody else”，and so seems an unnecessary word since 1 is already expressed

as the subject of the verb 3 t a .  The use here of the indefinite pronoun u 3 cfet ^  ” 

(also pronounced li i ^  t f b 77) conveys a certain nuance of contempt added to the other 

"word, the real subject of the verb. ,

9) 3 v 0 m q & t f  x,§ : lit.: I have not eaten. It  is absolutely clear from the 

context, that this construction is incomplete, and is rnfeant for 0 m q & t y x 9 d a : 

I  have nothing to eat.

10) 1 n a 3v ひ 1 p e y a : na (-cfr. I l l ,  n。4) and f  § (cfr. IV，4) are combined 

together to express the imperative weakened to the nuance of suggestion, wish.

11 ) 3 t , ，h y y 彡 3 p o p e : according to the tone， 3 t f  * h y  must have the 

meaning of “to take” where the suffix f  4 is added. This suffix f  0* here is the 

weakened dialectical form of the auxiliary verb shang 上；the meaning has become a 

more general meaning of direction, instead of the original meaning “up to”. The fact
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tha t this tone difference is the only distinctive mark in comparison with the expres

sion 4ty "，h y  y* a 3 p o p e 4t , ，h y b a  (cfr. supra, n° 4), which is prevalent in the 

othef cases，seems to indicate that here we are in presence of a shifting of the meaning 

of a difficult expression reinterpreted into a new expression by simple changing of 

tone.

12) 5p u 3k u m j ^ d a :  lit. without looking for his life: recklessly.

13) 3 k ^  d 5 u =  same as j 5 3 k ^  + verb, or 邊 + verb; introduces a sub

ordinated temporal sentence. 、

Motive

The tale of the “Raven” is dealt with in Eberhard under te title: 
“Das Land der (n° 26, 38). No variant is given from Shansi.
The main elements in the story are:

1 . A man helps a bird. 2； The bird carries him for thank to 
the country of the sun, where there are many treasures. 3. Another one 
imitates him by doing wrong to the bird. 4. But he remains so long in 
the country of the sun, that he is burnt.

Instead of element 1，our text has a similar way of telling as the 
variants stated by E b e r h a r d  for Chekiang, Lan-ch，i 蘭豁  and Yi-wu 
義 烏 （Ts，ao, V I，p. 91-92) and Kiangsu, Tung-t’ai 東 台 (Tu-chUeh- 
hai-tzuy p. 112-115). The introduction in our tales suggests, but never 
explicitly states, that some injustice has been dolie to the younger 
brother by the elder one, as in some other variants. The stress is put on the 
avarice of the elder brother. As for element B, we have partly the same: 

the second one imitates the first，without however doing special harm to 
the bird. Has that harm perhaps developed into the curious end that also 
the bird is burnt by the sun through the fault of the elder brother? I am 
only suggesting it.

The role of the raven in giving riches and in punishing the avarice is 
found in an Ainu tale also. Cfr. R u m p f ， Jap. Volksmo/rchen} p. 304-5).

VI. The marvelous stones.

%ju zju bjikd 1oelz9. , ta Amefdtffhe (3)， zme twosi
zju jdtgs, Ho^db fwa: 
kxd H ffhM.odd9 Ufxa jdHwo, Ano 
j'dHwo; Hf’x^v 免 zdzo fm， 5pu 
do9:4to zf  avu X9 dzs snali (1);

4fd  1sx t fh y  lpeHsxefdba 
(2). H'oslkd ĵB mo^tfdddla, Hfu~

Translation:

t f，hy•” 1oelz9 fw a : xpe-
Hsxs, xnj(Bl 4nastizd tfhyba, 
vonwa 1njalHjdk9 HfaAtfu 4kwo 
dZd \kd h t ’去: ’ Hxamoe xnjal~ 
Hjdkd jdlt f h i  sdzeiula.

There was an old woman with her only son. One day, the old 
woman said: “We are very poor, we can eat only a meal when we get one-
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When we h导ve finished eating in the morning, we don't know where we 
still may be at noontime. Go up to the mountain to fetch wood. Today 
we have no more to eat, and so we can just sell something for money, to 
buy something* to eat•” The son said: “I will carry firewood, and you can 

衫ew shoesoles, we two, mother and son，must make the best of it, to make) 
our livelihood.” And the two, mother and son, went on (their respective 

way)»

1oefea4/aZa1sl«, 4kxMfe Hjdkd fa- 
HxemlceHroelj jSHgs 3sa js pu 
dzuf H，usd: rkakad9 4px&. 1xez9 

1dzw H f，hi4kwe， Vi^n.a， 
Ho Hw^sMxem 5jSk9f 1siu1sse~ 
txeiu 5jSkdt Akx^ Hxamoe, 
Hj(%kcel 4pxcd9ba (4). Hxa H，u 
sdzemilaf jd^ksb Hxa 1f ^ 1xwelB dd

1sd\xemy Aju Akxse Hxamm xdHi- 
HwHxcb Anj<p ApxmdZ^: 4pxmh 
jS^WBy 4ju  jd^xwe. Hxa jd4xetu 

ns Hjdkd kdHroal 5scez9 (5) 
Hsxe Hitxeiu, hta 1xwe1tJa 4kah' 
 ̂fweAvc& ,X9Haz9, Hjs 3 fwevdb か 
HaUkd 1siAswcelAlse (6 ).

The son ascended the mountain and saw two stones, which didn’t 

do anything the whole day long, but knock against each other with loud 

sounds. The child, seeing it, was really astonished and took them with 

him, and put one to the eastern mountain top, and the other to the western 
mountain top, to see whether the two were still going to collide against 
each other. So then he went away, but as soon as he turned back, he 
again saw them knocking against each other with more force. They 

knocked against each other once and then and after a while once again. 
After that, he put the stones into his (bundle of) firewood, and took them 
back home, and put them in the narrow space between the waterjars, and 
even the waterjars were knocked into small pieces.

Hxa 1ma Aju  pu Hjdkd k&Hse 5so&z9 

4dzoxulaf puxkwo (7) jb Hat/xce- 
ks ŝd :lju^pmz9 (8). HoZ& fwa: 
“ni 1pelxwe Hjdkd f33ma 
4f<p Ha Hwosi? ldz^ Hjdkd 
fdMZu (9) kdHmT' —  “vo sjs 
pu d^9 :Ho 4S9: kd 3sa. }njcel 
Avob 3vo，3vo 4vw 1fwe?,t —— ‘nni 
dZdkd Hwosi, dz&xwe, ps nd 

Hjakd kdHm lrpe xwele Adzwald

(10) ? vo %ni d ymlk9 sjd
tfxwdskwe laV1— U1njcel t f ，ho-. 
ftfjKBldd, 4pj<p (1 1 ) fwa lar 
Hm ju eiu^kuHudd Hsla, 4vを， 

txa ： 《4d39: Sd: Hja zsa b§-
4 亡房？，，一 “zni Hc<f> H’ e j 分 (12) 
ĵoHj^zdy hpisd: zju  1f  eiuzku- 

4vud9la， 3ni 4kxwesjoelf H fxu- 
Hfhy 4mo j§4mo, 4S9: k9
1pe m^kuHudd pu4s9

His mother, another time, put the stone into the fire-oven, but this 
too was knocked into pieces. The old woman said: “What kind of two 
stones did you carry back here, they just break all our thing's, they arfe 
just two damned stones!” ャ  “I don’t know what it is either, you ask me, 
but whom will I ask?” 一  “Your things there are really harmfull, why did 

you bring them home at all? I think some day vou will brinぎ an unexpected
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；calamity (over us) •” 一  “Be calm and quiet; don’t say such things, and 
wait till the antique-dealers come. I will ask them what kind of things 
are those stones•” ~  “Listen，there on the street rings, the bell, certainly 
that must be an antique-dealer. Quickly go and have a look, whether 
it is an antique-dealer or not•” • .

Uxa t’u spxodd Hya je pu d̂zo- 
Hi, spxotfxu 免，

vdlxtve 3pxo, U ^h i Ije sm5 
^xw3aAfd f H’u 4vde txaxma (13) 
4jo txa Hjdkd kdH免. j4^pa 3fern 
1nad9 njSka, t，u 4vda 1feiu^ku- 
Avudjd- ： “4d3a: Hjdkd f'0 3ma 

Hxamm lna zfeiu Hitxetu 
Hsxemnje. Hsxeianje 5kxa Ha 
lkwdfU} fwa: “4dSa: 4S3: M

zn9 fmzx^kse (14)”一 
“3ni 3m€ vo dZ9： Hjdkd kdAtse 
Uba?” —  Akx^ zni (15)

jo Uwo3 f丨o •” — “to lrma
X9zni jo Hu^pjaHjd —
*<3m dZs: x3(® ^d^mldkd k̂se 4jo
(16)， 3んe ni 4sb :pjd 1xse 1sj<f 
pu1sj<̂ f 4me dze pu4ms znitfh ibd
(17).M — “ej! dZs: Hupjd 4kxwe 
pu Asd: Ho 4v<b zni 4jod9, 4sa: 
vo xma 4vce zni Ajod& (18), vo 
lxwejd Avtmm (19) vo ^ma； 4m« 
pu^meJ* — iizn% %xws&̂ jcel 1xwef9 
Avwtfhy; H f’hyba, Hjn ,ni lma 
tjcel 4s9：t^h4> je zdzupuHjo 
(2 0 ).，， •

He then ran out so quickly that his feet hardly touched the ground, 
he ran out and as he saw him, he quickly ran back. All out of breath, 
he asked his mother for the two stones. Holding a stoiie in each hand, he 
asked the antique-dealers: “What kind of stones are these two?” They 
took the stones in their hands and inspected them a very long time，and 
said: “This is the stone which upsets the mountains, and this is the stone 
which upsets the seas.” 一  “Won’t you buy these two stones?” 一  “We w ill; 
let see how much yon ask for it?” 一 ‘‘My mother asks you five-hundred 
taels of silver.” 一  (<W hat! you man, you dare ask (anything) ! When we 
give you four-hundred, is it enough? Whether you sell or not, it is just 
within your own wish..” 一  “Oh no, these fivq-hundred taels, it is not I who 
want them from you, it is my mother, who wants them from you. Let 
me g-o back，to ask my mother, whether she sells them (at your price) •，，— 
‘‘You hurry back to ask her, go! You cannot even take care of some of your 
mother's a ffa irs?!，，.

1celz9 Hjdkd 1 femsku-
1皿心，dzs 5j§ rpjcel HfhoHfhoel 

fwa: iizn9 :k9 Hioosi 1dzm 
sd: kd zpopef Hxa 4jo Hwofo， 

zke Hxa Hwofo: AjUo- 
4pj<p xwm H’ceL” 1celz9 Hfxuh 
fwa: (iVo xma ĵo Huvm 1ゴ •” 
“Hd xmcL ndk9 zny施 1dodb mo 
H'ekwo Hwosi, Ijdkd Alse
kS4t金，4jo 3nemsje (2 1 )，zke 為ni
Folkl. Vol.V,15 *

kd AkeiuAkwo (2 2 ) !，，一 “vo lma 
S9: 4jo 4kwet，e pu lnw- H’sH’a
(23). tf^ha 13(̂  Ajoh 4sw免4S9:， 
puAjoy HaHo, vo 3js puAS9: lkutys 
3れi ” 1 f^iusku4vud9 fw a: “5m5la
(24) Hfu skef9 zni zvu4v免ba!” 
^Izd  H’u Amelaf pa Hfhs dZd 
1jozmiz9 t’u zpxola, xweH'a, Ho-

>st，u 5ka4oemr hxa zje je H免 la、
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When the son had entered the house (again)，the two antique- 
dealers were planning aside in soft spoken words, and said: “These things 
are really treasures, and he may ask as much as he will, we will give it 
him, it still will be (like) ‘changing a piece of ice for a mirror’ !’， The 
son, (who had heard their words)，came out saying: “My mo]ther wants 
fifty-thousand taels”. 一 “Your mother, that woman there, never saw an 

object of any worth, and for those two worthless pieces of stone, to ask 
so much as that! We give you plenty enough to have an easy life (for the 
rest of your life).”一  “My mother can absolutely not reduce the price! 
I f  you, guests, want it, we consider it a bargain，if not, we let fall (all 
further discussions). I don’t want to force you.，，. The antique-dealers 
said: “If  there is no other way，~then we will give you fifty-thousand taels!” 
The son,.then sold (them the stones)，and put the money in his waistcoat- 
pocket and ran back home.

(At home) there, he bought wine and meat, and drank till his sight 
was blurred.

H’u Avm txa 1ma zfuz9. 3ma 
/(wd: “zni pu4jo zfuz9 5pgd
j+H，s H f’hy.” —  “pa!” • tx ふ1ma 
t’u 冬 fuzd zkeh Hxh9 Hxa H，u 
^nat fhy  le 1f  eufiku1vud9f
fwa: ti4kxwe1sjcel xna zvodd 
i/逢3奴 5 (25) He!” pa
1 feiu^ku^-vuda Asjad9 Hâ dZse (26),

pu 1ju  txa ]§4koel la, Axwm4xwcel 
zkeke , Hxa la. 1oalz9 Hcb txa 
fwa: i(dZd: Hwosi zdza4jd lrnm 

1fwBxen9 ?ft —  “3ni pa txa BdM 
dzs Atotsxdz9f j^opga Hxive t’u 
zdzeiu Asjatfhylat jd^pga Hxwe 
t’u ^/dHela.

He then asked ms mother for an axe. His mother said: “You must 
not go and cut up somebody with this 马xe•” 一  “No !，，，and his mother then 
gave him tjie axe, and he went out to cut the antique-dealers with it, 
saying:“Hurry up! give me that stone which can stir up the seas!” And 

frightened, so that he trembled, the antique-dealer who had the stone willy- 
nilly gave it quickly back to him. The son asked h im : “How can this thing 
stir up the sea?” 一  “You put the stone into your pocket, and with a slap 

on your thigh, it will sink (into the water) and at another slap on the 
thigh, it will come up again/' ,

lcelz9 H’u 1皿 , a， H，u Hols
zxe1p js : X/pa! bjd5pcd Hxwe,
ndkd hdHsb t§Hu jd^sja t’u zpxo
4sjat,hyla. puHa j94dzcelf sxe
f u  HfhiUla, Hj<j>l9 jaAdzoelf
^xe^wb j  3 4fa ls la， fwa:
uljamos Ajo fPma, zke
f  pma, ^joelmm pu4jo Hxsbxwa

vodd HfaJf 一  “3ni lfpe vo Asja 
3xe t f ，hyba•” — (<1nj(Bl k§H，idZu 
3je, xnwvo lrpesja 3xe t f Jhy， 
tsxe3xo/f —  (ivo kdHHdZula, ^jcel 
^e fd  vo 4sjaHf’hyba•” 
zxekwd Axeiule 4ju ^peljo Hxa 
Asjatfhy9 4vob txa fwa: ‘ “3ni 

pii4y9oe” —  uvo Hzo Vu
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4 が oed9 Ije, je tgi pu- iizvo ke %ni 5dzuf94fMa (27),
H fh ila . Akxws ^ke vo 5dzw5 ni Hce- jSHcb vo zju jsHroel
feel 4fseba.yr sxekwd t’u 3ksetr̂  dzw5d9h•” —»̂ “Hfhyba•”

3ke txa5dzuAfm t广hy, txa fw a :

The son tlhen took it with him, and went to the seacoast. Pah! with 
a slap on the thigh, that stone at once railed down (into the sea)，and after 
a short moment, the sea became boiling. After a while, the Sea-lord 
too came up (from the water) saying: “Eh! Gentlemen! all you want I 

will give you, but don’t stir up my house!” 一  “Carry me on your back and 
bring me below under the sea.” 一  “You shut your eyes, and let me take 
you below (and it will be all right).” 一  “My eyes are shut, and you can 
take me below under the sea.” When the Sea-lord had carried him below, 
he asked him: “Have you no hunger?” 一  “It is quite a long time already, 
I am so hungry that I can not even show the slightest energy. Go quickly, 
名o and make me some food !，’ The Sea-lord then quickly went to make him 
some food,, and said: “I have made you some food, please wait a moment,

• “All right, go.”I  (still) have something to do.” 一

3xekwd zdzeiul9 H fhy 4sja^fdlaf 
fw a : “na Znyz9 3na-

t f ’hyla? vo zju  Hfi 4t，y Axwa 
x§ 1txamc& fwa j 各fwd” •• zke 
Hxada Bny"5db fwa: -■ “ke zvo
H’ot’o H xam m r..........“?nim^
^xwoddba. HZdmm Hya zjuls 

la, znimm 1sse6n%(Blf jd 
ip g ih  k& xd nd

5na3® ^dzwo dzs ja^kxwceV' 
1dz.ce\ tw^dZd Af^ds 1S9 :xeiu (28), 

zxdkwod9 1s^znyz3 pultg^ltcwl 
Avod9f tgo4sjaHf’hy， tgo^fa^tfhy, 
P§41(bsMcb pu ln%vcê  zxekwd 
j^se^/eiu t’u pd Hxa HHae dzs 
H if Ua. 1sy}sel9 xoH'i 4pjer zxekŵ > 
mo^fdz0r Hru pu 4teHi txala.

The Sea-16rd went away into the side-house, arid said there: “Where 
are those (my) three daughters ? I have something- to say to them.” And 
to his wife he said: “Go and call them for me”. .. . “You must be very 
quiet, in our house we have a bad man. You three daughters, each of 
you must take over your shoulders a dog’s skin, and go and sit with that 
l»ad man there•” And just when the food was served, the three daughters 
of the Sea-lord were lying (there on the ovenbed) in a most restless way, 
now they jumped down, then they jumped again upon the ovenbed, helter- 
skelter; they were not at all quiet. And the Sea-lord with a fling of his 
hand brushed them aside to the ground. But having repeatedly brushed 
them away (from the man on the ovenbed)，he had nothing to do any more, 
but to pay no more attention to them.

% a 3 ( ®  p9 zxskw^d9 AjUsez3f 4sisi- 
1sjasjd 4kx免 19 jSHwd, t，u fwd ： 
sivo Zdzemjay 5ni ne zxskwd, zni 
^pe/9 vo ^fd zxeAnseba.'y vd

Bdz9 :pe 3'dl!pxa， Zu.. . . 7m. •ぃ 
jSAsjaf t，u Afa h  xe4n^, zxBkwi) 
4pxad9 t，usa: 4sja， 於1dze fu  
^ x ^ ^ d Z o l a .
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o xpwo 
f43ma, 

Hxsexwa

k 9 zxo

4kwof0 HHtge (29) ^ju to
zxepje H fhy, Aju ^sjd 4sjatfJhy 
ljuvse. J95pca • HaHxwe, Hjdkd 
H 爱 4t，u spxo4sja 4t f，hyljo” 
Hg<j>l9 puHa jS^xwcel, zxe' f̂we 
hdUekdH^d fu  iJcwdHf’hila. 
sxekwd A fdU HemletulsHxeiu

(30) 4sjada 
HsxUj fw a :
多ke xnjml /り 
vods —
tfhybaf 4 jo 
zx a p o e P k e i u / f

When that bad man had made a detailed inspection of the yard of 
the Sea-lord, he said then: “I will go, and you, Sea-lord, carry me back 
to the seacoast. And (when he arrived at the coast)，the Sea-lord, full 
of fear, with one tumble, went down again, and couldn’t be seen any more.

After some days, the bad man again went to the seacoast, and 
wanted to stroll again into the depths of (the sea) ; with a slap on the 
thigh, the two stones ran down (to the seas) and after a short moment, 
the seawater was bubbling and boiling up. The Sea-lord came up and 
put his head (out of the water), full of fear; his face was all red and his 
neck was swollen up. He said: “All what you want I will give you, but 
don’t stir up my house!” 一  “You carry me into the depths, for I waut to 

choose a good, nice dog of yours!” .

sXe^wo xpe「0 Hxa, 4s/a-
tfhyla. 4sal9 4twd， Hgold
Yi9kd xxwazkeiuf noe Hgota.
^xekwd 4j% lpe Hxamce- Hjakd 
4j*al9 ^Xf̂ nse, 1jutsxemdjdJ
Hikxs txa 1sseznyz9 t，u 1xwe1fala.

1oelz9 (dzs 3xen^4/a, Akxm txa 
ne 3xapoel4kew f H itxem  j  呑4m o， 

jd^kxx 4sa: h9 znyZoby Vu 
zsixw^ pdr Hxa xpse xweH'ala. 
4do9 :k9 4jU ojs p u  4t，s la.

with a whistling sound they wentThe Sea-lord carried him, and 
down, and the bad man looking* around everywhere, chose that spotted 
little dog, which was always jumping around. And the Sea-lord again 

carried him back on his back to the seacoast. In his heart he was full of 
sorrow, and leaving his third daughter, he went back home.

The son then on the seacoast looked at his pugnosed little dog, and 

lowering his head to look, he at once saw it was a g irl; he was full of joy 
and took her back home, and that man has never been seen again.

1 ) x § d ze  3 n a 1 i : x g is_ an affective word, expressing a certain nuance of 

impatience, or excitement. In ordinary cases it would mean “with, also, still....，，

2 ) pe  t s x « / 0 b a :  lit. go to fetch firewood; the suffix f  ■§ is not the f  ^ ex

plained already in many foregoing cases as suffix with imperative meanine-. because this 

suffix should have been put directly after the verb，thus: 1 p e y a i t s x e b a .  It  is con

sequently the dialectical weakened form for the auxiliary verb  ̂ f  a* indicating direc

tion “up to”. This being the most plausible explication, I dare however not absolutely 

exclude that the closest affinity of these difference uses of p 9 might cause that 

even the meaning* of the imperative should be felt by the speakers at the same time-
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3) t * u t a ........:■ t a is an affix conveying no special meaning in the sentence;

it  is added to a word for putting some stress oil the word preceding, or to bring a 

pause in the sentence after the word to be stressed. It is used most frequently after 

pronouns. Ex.: 3 v t  a 5 P U z IU ■ but I don’t go!”，“ 3n i t a  1 m o x u - 

i p a t s x a d a  s t s x e w s a ? ”： Oh you, with your dirty look and your unkempt 

beard, what do you have to look a t?”

4 px(B>l aba : this suffix b a is not sign of imperative ノ but together with 

the dialectical variants b b and 1 p w 3 ，it indicates an alternative interrogation, direct 

or indirect: “whether they will (would) or not•”

5) 5 s (B z 9 • z a is a freely interchanged pronounciation for 1 a : s (J；l a . 

1 b or l a :  past tense suffix. ■

6) 3 t a 1 a k 9 : the suffix k 9 (cfr. I I，11。14), and the more used 1 9 k 9 is a 

suffix of verbs indicating the effect of the action. This action is expressed by the 

verb to which the suffix is added, and the effect is expressed by an auxiliary verb, 

or a verbal expression, as “ 4 s i 4 s w c e i 4 l 金 ： into smithereens”. The example of 

the auxiliary verb in II, n° 14 however does not justify a general application for all 

of them as 1.1. 3  t a 4 1 ^ 1  a : broken, where 3 t a 1 ^  is already considered as one 

word for the concept “to break”.

7) p u 4 k w o :  considered as one expression, conjunction “but，however.”

8 ) 31 a t fx ce 'k ^  4 s a : l j u 4 p ^ z a :  cfr. n。6 . However this case. is a clear 

example which shows how this verbal expression has been formed with k a , the 

compound 4 s a : l j u 4 p ^ z a  being a noun.

9) f  « 3 d 3 u : preposed to nouns, names of persons, as an insult, f.i. f  ^ 3 d 3  u 

4 xeub • lit. you monkey, which opposes to his master”. It  is used for everything* 

and everybody whom one 访ants to scold on because it or he does not comply with his 

wishes, or opposes to his intentions.

10 ) 4 d z w a l 9 : 4d z w a  is a contraction of 5 d z w 5 3 s a : wherefore ? (cfr.

V，8 . ) 紅

1 1 ) 4 p j ^  : dialectical contracted form of p u  ■ A ZHO or p u  4 J </> •• you must 

not.

12 ) t  ’ e y* 9 : f  e after noun =  4 アミ，上 ：on the street.

13) 4 v (£, t x a  1 m a 4 j o lit. “asking his mother, he wanted. . . . ，，，for 

“he wanted.… from”； 4 v 金 is here introducing the indirect object.

14) . 1  k ^  : stone. A word never heard except in this case. Perhaps only con

traction of k a 4 t ^  . -

15) 4 k x ^  n i  • … ：introduces a restriction; lit. “we will see...”； “ye 弓，but 

it depends how much you ask.... ”

16) 4 d 3 虔 1 a k a :  expression to be found in a series of a peculiar kind of sayings, 

all with similar affective nuance. Thus: 4d3 .免 l a k a  1 n (£； 4 j o :  how you dare ask!

涂 l 3k 9 i n  を 1 P o p j e 1 ^ de> : Always criticizing people!

4 3 a : 1 1 ,  x «  : What a. long time it is! p u  4 x e s j u :  No sense

of shame at all! 4 d 3 ^  l a k e  3 1 j e P C i 4 x e m  : id. 4 d3 承 l e k a  n cq 41 ^  4 n o : 

You just can make a mess o f , anything. —  The expression is giving a superlative 

meaning to the whole sentence.
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17) d z e 3n i  t , ' ’ h i b a :  ty-’ h i  dialectical form of t ゾ，h y ，auxiliary verb 

added to indicate a direction of the action “away from the subject of the verb”. How

ever it is clear that t y * h y can’t be indicating here a direction in the same way as 

the ordinary cases of other verbs, because ‘‘ d z £ ”，meaning: “to be in ，，，has no meaning 

of direction. Because of the use of b a ，imperative suffix ̂ expressing a wish etc., we 

can see a kind of figurative direction in the meaning of the sentence, namely: “the 

resolution be with y o u ..........”; the. ultimate decision is shifted to the other person.

1 8 ) 4 v  ^  3 n i  ̂j o d 8 : use of 4 v  ce here to compare with n° 13 .
19) 3 v £> I’x we  y 9 4 v 沒 v ぬ ： f 各、suffix of imperative, expresses a proposition,, 

“ let m e . . . ”

2 0 ) 11 j £ n i  l m a  t j oe 1 4 S 9 : t " h  み 3 d 3 u p u 3 1 j o  : The simplest form 

of this verbal compound is “ 3 d 3 u 4 s ^ : — to arrange something authoritatively”- 

This expression has been split up into two quite distinct separated segments i> 

3 d z u p u 3l j o  : you can’t arrange 2) 4 s 9 : t f Jh ^ .  In the simple form of the 

expression one never hears 3 d z u 4 s 9 : t  广，h:在. Here because of the division of 

the compound, 4 s 9 : has been made more clear by formation of the compound

4 s a : t 厂，h 去. — s cel t like 1 s j cel expresses the contempt, f.i. 4 n a : 1 s j ce f 

1 Z ce ' those people there. •- '.

21) 3 n e s j  g: contraction for 4 n e : m a 1 s j e .

2 2 ) 3 k e 3 n i k a 4'k e m  4 k w 3 : k a is to be explained in the cases n° 6 & 8 .

23) 4 jo  t k w e t ’ fi p u  1 n ce 3 t J 6 4 t J a : 4 j o is quite superfluous in addition 

to 1 n ; gives here only an affective stress: she absolutely cannot, (she will not).

24) 5 m 5 1 ^ t ，u 3 k a ^ 0 ： 5 m ^ 1 9 seems a rather exceptional use instead of

5 p U 1 a : i f  not; 5 m 5 1 9 ordinarily means “ if  you have not.”
25) 5 /■ 9 1 k 走 ：compound like 5 /■ 0 ^ tx e  iu , but as second element 1 k 舍 (cfr, 

n。14). . ' 电 ■

26) p a  . . . .  4 s j a d 0 3 t a 4 d 3 ^  ： The ordinary use of pa is to indicate the 

direct object with a transitive verb. 4 s j a ，however, it is intransitive and it is, only the 

compound verb 4 s. j a x u  “to frighten”，which is transitive. We have a whole series 

of that kind of use of pa with in-fransitive, verbs, as those f.i. given in J  . M u l l i e ,  

The structural principles of the Chinese Language (Pei-pJing, 1937), I, p. 184-5; I I，47.

1 ) His wife is dead (or: He has been deprived of his wife) . 他 把 個 娘 們 兒  

死了 .
2)
3)

4)

把 人 都

5)

連 話 顧

6)
”

8)

那 黃 馬

9)

Our workmaster fell i l l .我 們 把 個 把 兒 頭 還 病 了 .

I  was nearly swept away by the f lo o d .差 一 點 兒 沒 把 我 冲 去 了  ■

[You always prepare the same food] (so that) everyone is tired of it ............

噢 够 了 *

He was in such a hurry, that he had no time even to say a word. ま巴他忙 6勺 

不說
I  was so angry that I  did not eat for the day. 把 我 氣 的 ー 天 也 沒 喫  

Hsiao Kuo has fallen into the wel l . j 巴 小 過 掉 井 去  了.

The yellow horse ran off，and my father fell very heavily on the ground. 

靨 了 》把 我 父 親 掉 下 來 . ， v

[The priest has grown old] his beard 'is quite grey..............抱 鬍 子 都 白  了.

I I . p. 4 1 . The cow has been carried away by the flood. 把 牛 冲 去  了.

I  was dead tired. 把 我 優 死  了
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The explanation given by the author is unadequate and unsatisfactory. He 

simply states p. 184, nc8 : "Again，the determinate accusative is used in some idiomatic 

expressions, having no correspondent in English.” Of course, this use of pa has nothing- 

to do with the classical use of pa for a direct object of transitive verbs. Under ne 9 

(ibid.) Fath. Mullie connects it with the use of pa in some passive clauses, without 

however explaining how this form arose. We find that the principle subject of the 

sentence in examples 1，2, 4 & 9 is not the same as the subject in the predicate-clause 

(Mullie, I, p. 169). If  trying to represent it in a literal translation we should write: 

“He: the wife is dead. We: the foreman has become sick.” In other phrases, which 

are most frequent, the subject of the predicate-clause is at the same time the principal 

subject of the whole sentence and therefore is expressed only once after the element 

pa (f.i. 5)* In some sentences, like 4 & 8 , the cjause beginning with pa expresses a 

relation of effect or a further determination of the preceding sentence. However the 

reason of the use of pa in these expressions is still to be explained, and the way to 

explain it are the examples as 1，2，4 & 9. There must be a difference of meaning 

between: 他 的 狼 們 兒 死 了  a n d 他 抱 個 娘 們 兒 死 了 . The difference as far as I 

see is to be explained as follows: the formation of the predicate-clause is an analogical 

extension of the use of the passive sentences built with pa. (Mullie, I I，p. 47-48). 

Let us take the examples: 叫 長 蟲 整  了 ： ‘T  was bitten by a 』nake.” 叫 種 耽 把 羊  

喫 了 ： “The sheep was eaten by the wolf”； we see that the agent is indicated by the 

verb chiao 叫 (also sometimes jang 讓 and pei 被）preceding it immediately, while the 

passive subject is put before the principal verb and preceded by pa. Now this special 

form of passive sentences may lead to expressions where the agent is not expressed， 

and the rest of the sentence remains unchanged: f.i. 叫 糯 狀 把 羊 噪 了  >  把 羊 喫  

了 . So we obtain a sentence expressing more a state than a passive sentence: 

“The sheep has been eaten.” This special nuance is conveyed in our sentence built 

in the way of n。1 : 他 把 個 痕 們 兒 死  了 and has been expressed very adequately in 

the translation in brackets by Mullie: “He has been deprived of his wife”.

The fact is stated from the point of view of the husband “he”，which is the real 

subject of the sentence. A further stage then in the use of this construction, which 

is most frequent, is the kind of sentences where the subject of the whole sentence is 

not expressed and the construction with pa alone is used to express the state of 

conditions. Here we come to a more affective stress for a state of being coming on the 

subject by a cause other than himself in spite of himself and which is unexpressed: 

p a  11 x a 3 jj w oe l i , : o l a :  “his vest been burnt (by inadvertance etc.}”. It  is 

then easily to understand too, how it may even be used only for affectivity or for the 

stress on a word, as in insults and exclamations, f.i. (F. S, I I，2. 93): p § 3 n i k 8* 

1 m i t x e ? ^ 3 k w e d 9  4 n u t ，a ,  3 n g n e d a 5 t 5 a  x e 1 ^  ! : Oh! you, slave of 

my grandmother, full of cunning and tric k s !，，;'

27) d 5 u 广彡 4 f ぶ l a  f g, suffix for the aspect of finished action.

28)  ̂t  w ^  i d 5 ^  4 f  ^  da  i s s : x e 似 ：the suffix 1 d 5 « is the perfect counter

part of y a , as this suffix is to express the verbal aspect of unfinished action, which 

is still going on …

29) 4 k w ^ f d 11 i t ? e : f a , as in some cases already indicated before, is used 

in subordinated sentence, at the same time as for finished action.
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30) 4 le  ? « l e m l 9 1 1 x e ： form of ” e似 i t x e 組 ： to show the head, 

obtained by repetition of the verb ( l e  故 } : expresses a momentaneous action: “just 

a moment’，. ’

Motive
♦

The motive is explained by E b e r h a r d ,  under the title “Der 
Drachenkdnig erfilllt einen Wunsch”，n° 39, p. 64-70. The general points 

in this motive according to this author are:

1 . A man saves the son or the daughter of the Dragon-king. 2. 
The Dragon-king will thank him, and admits him into the water-palace.

3. On the advice of one of the servants or of a child of the Dragon-king, 
he expresses a ’ wish. 4. In this way, he obtains a beautiful woman 
(daughter of the Dragon-king) or many riches.

No variant from Shansi is cited among E b e r h a r d ’ s sources. 
Our variant differs in points 1，and 3. The end is the same, but point 2 
is only partly the same. As to this first point there is nothing of a reward, 

but of a man who importunes the Dragon-king (in our text called the Sea- 
lord) by magical activities. By this difference our variant has a distinct 
connection with the motives living in Chekiang, Shao-shing 紹 興 {Min- 

1 chien, I，7，p. 102-105 p. 90-100), Htog-chou 杭 州 (Kuai-hsiung- ti，p. 
119-122), Kuangtung, Hainan 海 南 (Min-cMen, II, 7,18-22) ; Ssu-ch，uan， 
Pa-hsien 巴 縣 (Min-chien，II, 3，p. 59ff)，Kiang-su, Kuan-yiin 灌 雲 （灰a- 
wa-shih，p. 101-106 & 107 sq.).

Instead of n° 3 we have the following: the man on. his first visit 
sees the nice Peking-dogs, into which the daughters of the Sea-lord are 
disguised, and after some time, he makes a second visit and obtains one 

of the dogs, against the wish of the Sea-lord. This is partly similar (for 
the last part only) to the story in Chekiang, Shao-shing (Min-chien, I，7, 
p. 102-105, Shao-hsing, p. 146-148, Ts，ai-hua4ang，p. 14-17).

However, we find that the whole introduction of our text points to 
a new and quite different motive. We may analyze our introduction as 
follows :M 1 ) A boy finds stones on the —mountains. 2 ) Peddlers buy the 

stones at a high price. 3) The boy threatens the peddlers to give back the 
sea-stone, and to explain its secret magic effect. This stands instead of the 
iirst element of motive n。23 in E b e r h a r d .  Our introduction is only 
a variant of the motive called by the same author “Die Mohammedaner 
finden Schdtze” (n。169，p. 220 sq.), Its analysis is given in four points: 
1 . A mohammedan sees somebody in possession of a thing without any 
apparent worth, and recognises it as a magical object, and will buy it for 
a high price. 2. Possessor asks about its meaning. 3. The mohammedan 
tells it, but not completely. 4. Possessor tries to make use of it and loses 
it or he disturbs the efficacy of the magic object.—  (For instance, in 
W e l l e r ’ s variant from Peking1 (Zehn Peking-er Legenden，HJAS, I I I，
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1，p. 76-81), corresponding to Eberhard’s motive of the “Dragon-king”， 

the same influence of the other motive is to be observed here: the possessor 
loses the magic object — a gourd-bottle —  because he lets it fall on the 

ground.) Comparing this elements with our introduction we obtain only 
this difference: A boy finds the treasure on a mountain, and - hears it is 
very precious and sells it to antique-dealers. As to element 2: the boy 
forces the antique-dealers to render the stone and its magic meaning. 
Instead of the end, we have the story of the visit to'the Sea-lord. — An

other difference is that the buyers are not mohammedans but antique， 
dealers; this way our text has similarities with other variants, where the 
buyers are merchants. Thus Kiangsu, Hai-men 海 門 (Hung-hua-nii, p. 
97-184), Honan, Chi-yiian (Sha-lung, p. 7-9) Chekiang, Shao-hsing (?) 
{Min-chien, I，2，p. 97, and according- to the TzH-t，eng-Jcuan-tsa-lu, chap. 7; 
cfr. San-ko-yilan-wang，p. 49-50). て

According to E b e r h a r d ,  the elements of the motive of the tale 
of the Dragon-king can be divided into different groups of 'tales: 1 . A , 

man does a good deed for the king, or 2. he forces the king. Besides 3this 
comes another motive: A) A man obtains a magical ofcrject. B) A man 
obtains a girl. Group I seems to be older and more original, while group 
g should have originated from a mixing up of the motive “A man finds 
切'easur.es•” Group A) seems to be more original too, while B) should 
have originated from the influence of themes living around the “animal- 
wife”, “the snail-wifeft and the swan~girl”.

Our story shows still a side of the motives which has been let 
incomplete. It is curious that in the first part of our story，there is always 
question of two stones, while the second part only speaks about the magic 
effects of the sea-stone. Is this perhaps a rest of the motive where, as it 
is the case in some variants, the object is a key or something- similar to 
obtain the treasure of the mountains, or of the cavern in the mountain? 
Another point in the text is that from the first visit of the boy into the 
winterpalace to almost the end of the story, the hero of the tale is suddenly 
called “the bad man” and no mofe “the son”. Although for this fact I 
cannot find a deeper explanation by comparison of motives, it still stresses 
the original independency of these two different parts which are composing 
the story of our text.

■ This series of motives is widely spread all over China. In the 
sources cited by E b e r h a r d ,  we have some belonging to the 17th 
century {Liao，chai-yi，Hsi~hu-wangt and Tswo-lin-tsa-tsu). Others pro
bably point to the Sung time (Hai-chou-chih, chap. 31，which cites 
according to the Shih-yi4sa~huo，Yiln-tfai-shan-chi, and other sources of 
older date.) In the biography of Siu-yi (^Fang-time) we have the same 
motive, then later strongly changed in the Liao-chaL The Yun-huo-hsien- 
chih X X II, Ba from the 16th century, also contains this motive. (See 
E b e r h a r d ，n° 39).
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VII. The fight for the oyster: pang -kfo

3jukd ^^cesde, 4pepe 
tfxseApe Uâ -jy ve^ce. H'aHitxem 
Hfxdtfxd Hf'hVoHw^joh, 1d3ce- 
sc& x§ txa Hjs, to sxe-
zpj epj cel t fh y  Hc^jy. jS tge 
Hxadd Hjs zmobpulfoel tja dzs

sxeli, 4t，o Ha lrpwola 
1do^ce ^uHHoel tfxwk& 3kxu- 
Hzwe^kxuHj sds 3kx9 ce^nj が kwe 
1xezd (1 ). Hxa 1xxAsd: dzd^jy 
4t u ^ 9 zjfixwo Hxade Awaft^ma, 
pi zj i t f ’he 1x£es9:

Translation:.ふ

In the place called Fang-ch’eng (Square City) there was a certain 
Chen-sheng. For all generations down to him, they had always been, 
fishermen to gain their life, and at home they had always been very poor. 
Every day, Chen-sheng, together with his father, went to the seacoast to 
fish. One day his father unexpectedly fell into the sea, and was swept 
under the waves.. From that day on Chen-sheng became a lonely and 
pitiable boy. He still was fisherman in order to gain his livelihood, and 
to nourish his widowed mother, and he had still more filial piety (towards 
her) than before.

j^Hcs txa dzB zxen^A fd Akx^tTe, 
jSkd Hotxemze (2 ) 4dzw dzs 
zxeApjef'dt 4pa4dZckf9 sjed9 4ljo 
Hxa (3). txa mo HeHi txa，4dzo 
t/cod pa Hd - hS€b dze. 3xeli.
^mokufm doakwolls9 dzd :Hjelkxe- 
3dzwe 4sjod^9: “hjo zxwofif zni 
3metcs 5dZwdljy 1sce'ixwol pu 
ht，dH f ，ho Xdzjed9Xwo ma?”
1dzmS'de 1xweta flvd: Upu lsje

One day, he was on the coast, 

edge of the water，and staring at 
鈐heng) did not pay attention to him, and threw his net into the sea as in 
ordinary times. The (old man, who was a) magic-spirit came over to him, 
and laughing with a half open mouth, (he said) : “My little apprentice, to 
be fishing so every day for your livelihood, don’t you feel it hateful at 
all?” Chen-sheng answered saying: “I don’t find it painful nor worrying. 
I only go on fishing, so1 that my mother must not suffer from hunger or 
cold.” The magic spirit said: “This time, if you can fulfill my conditions, 
I will make a great rich man of you/'. Chen-sheng quite straightly asked 
the spirit: “You can make a rich man of me? Well, what must I promise 
you?”

Hi 金4kywo， je pu dz& ：.
3ju xna f\a [d3wa~\ 1jy (4)， 
ncekeiu t，o volma t9§Ho pu4n9oe 
pHH由. lmokwofm fwd:
1xwoel Ajos9: 3ni 2nmkeia Hafu 
^vodd Hgotge, vo 4t，o sni ltdk9 
Hsxe^dou.,J f  s :Ajidd . Avob

： “hii ^nmkem pa Ho 4pje 
kd BjuH f>,hsd9, 'vo zke ni ssyJc9 
fd^maV

and saw an old man standing on the 
hhn with wide open eyes. (Chen-
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hnoku1/ ^  fw a : “ •ふ vo ke sni 
Amozd， j  9k9 puHe, 1xwo 

j^kd ^m^sja^sjoel. * 3m* 4t，u Hefd 
^mozdy ldze zxelit fifty, puAkwo 
4pj+ 4pxa 3 pwe， xwo rpjed9 
1scekxe iuf 1ĵ >ve d Z 9 4moz9, 
s d H jx d k x e  zf  wedd, 3ni Hols 
3 fweHidd 1S9 :xe iu, zni 
Hjfp-txem p̂xoeH'e jaka 4jetsxa 
(5)，puzkwse txa 1dzandik9, zsjd 
zni dzdxu 4to4nu, 3ni Hg^xo

pd^m^sjasjcel Hyd}kxet ^mv?-sja 
Hidd Hwosi t’u U^sjS p9 4jetsxa 
Anotds3 d a . 各muma Hxa 3sa: 
Axem-f 4t，u AjHoljdf ^dzs Hxadd 

3kxeia [4ie] (6 ) 4ne kSHof t\i 
Asĵ >dZo jる kd Apdtffha, 4/« dze 
^kxemUeHi dZa fdle. ApdtfJha 
Hjj>sd: jddZwo 1xwo 3popef ssjd 
4jo 5fdma Uwdsi, zdod :jo 4jVo 
3dzwe 5fwa j^bfwa, txa lxw^- 
Axwse t，u 4d^omu4dzojceld9 haZf.” 

give you a (magic) cap, a (magic)The magic spirit said: “I will 
bag, and a wooden box. You put the cap on your head, and go into the 
.sea. Don’t be afraid of the water or of the animals in it, because that 
cap is one which will open the water for you. When you will have arrived 
at the bottom of the water, there you will meet a seamonster face to face 

with you, and no matter how terribly it might grasp at you and rage 
against you, it will be the best for you to open the wooden box，and that 
which is inside of 讲e wooden box will -instantly kill the seamoxister. When 
you think it has died, then with all force you must rake in its mouth, and 
you will find an'oyster，which you put into your bag, and then you come 
up. That oyster surely will serve you as a living treasure. If you like 
anything, you just have to say the word, and in all haste it will bring it to 
you all according to your wishes.”
1dzwsce : i<zni vezsa9 pit dzd :sk(jel 
HfhyH f}hyni?if
1mokuf€e: ''vo Bju ^swefula, Ho 
3ゴs lxwaxwoU, Hxwe MHddd 
Zdzem：puikxws (7 )，，. 
jî ceisca fwd: 2doem (8 ),
^voHfhy 3sjosd :，' 4sa \tfadd ( pu 
zxof vo irpxmAmj^ xwo zni pu

^■mokufoe pd nkxem\t£f 4moze, 
xsjazd, 3 feiu4Uzf  em (9) Bkeke 
1dz^sw; txa Hf:f9 Amozdf ^vcilwd

Chen-sheng said: “Why don’t you g*o yourself to take it?” The spirit 
said: “I am already old, so old that my eyes are clouded; my legs are so 
stiff that I can’t go quickly (enough).” Chen-sheng said: “If  it is so, I 
will go set once and try it; if my experience fails, and I risk my life (in it)， 
I will not ask any indemnity from you.” The magic spirit handed over 
the cap, and the wooden box to Chen-sheng. Chen-sheng put on the cap， 
hung the bag with the box over his shoulders, and with a jump he dived 

into the sea.

zxo zkxemte X9 1sjaz9f H，u jdks 
stjez9 Hgo dze xeHL H'udzs 
zxeHi 4Jcxset，e jSkd Ajeltsxaf 
AsHhHotodd Asjoxu txa. Hxa kxd 
isopd pd . 4mu1sjaz9 Hakxe, 
4mot f!xu j§ lku X/pe 1jsf 巧 sHsxa 

t，u 5pu d  广xUHf’hild. 1dzdesce 
pa 4p(lt f ’h& tsxwo zkxemts 
1sj<pt f  xuH^, AjUoHjd sjd 4/d  
j§d，各， t’u lpcofu dzs zfwemje 

V ,心 ^
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There in the sea he saw a sea-monster, which came to frighten him 
full of anger. But with a quick movement he opened the box，and there 
came out a white smoke and the sea-monster gave no more signs of life. 
Chen-sheng then took the oyster out of its mouth, and he rose with full 
force upwards, and came up floating on the surface of tKe water.

U’d4jo 1pa1tsxaf9 4/a  %金 (10) 1metxemf ^x^Hgs^dzceHi fwa:
imoku fob jywd: xe Hxa 4jo itApdtffha! zke vo j^d^d:
Apdt fha. —  4xem 4dze Ufxw 金1!” ^kxdmm! t，u Hel9

fw&•” ^okuflce 3jive txa ltfxwse! Hxa Hfu 4dzwotaf9 
1sĵ >f 4t，u xdzwa txada xdzd :4pe; (10) 1xweh1tra X0 txa
bmdtxwa , p§ 4moz9 1dzwaAt f ,hy. xma 1sjofwdl9 VuHHoel pd
1dZGbs&s 1sje Hf'hy' 4moz9 puHsxs : 1fdzd zketfxw^ 4ss :5kxatx(el zva-
jdAsja Hfxd&U HL lfd. Hss ixeiudjS %nyz9 xwo
^dzcedzs 4pdzS9 :dd rS9 :xem\t Hxa Hfxdkwo pu 
5xuZ^ ^ jd  H fhv  ^pdtf^hd zxo

Just when he was on the point of climoing on the seacoast, the 
magic spirit said he wanted the oyster from him. “When I will be on 
the bank, we will arrange that then.” (Chen-sheng said). The magic 
spirit, thinking that (Chen-sheng) wanted to change his mind, grasped 
him at the back, and with a stroke of the hand over his head, he took off 
his cap, and (Chen-sheng) at once sank down to the depths of the sea. 
Just on that moment that Chen-sheng was going to die，he suddenly 
remembered the fine ugefullness of. the oyster, and he shouted with all his 
force: “Oyster，oyster, give me a boat!” and really there came a boat and 
he sat on the boat and so he alighted on the sea-shore. When he arrived 
home again he told everything to his mother. Immediately he changed 
his house into a big compound of four buildings, covered with tiles, and 
he could no more count the maids and servants who served h i m . , 

1mokuf€e. Hdsje. 1dzmsob sS9 :ht Hxa sjo/'dla (11). 
pa Hxa Hry fS dze 
ku foe spxo 1dzo&sce1t,t 
X/m(L fwd:

4jo ^pdt^ha, 
Hxa•” 1d̂ ces,ce 1ma 
Hxa.

t fiXU Hsxe
Xfmo-

i， Hwe txa
ma 4dzwef

t’u Afah
t’u AkeU

Hxa Hj^dzo ^ce H fhy  4pd- 
tfh a . Axeiuls H'dsd tfxu HZG&SGa 
mazS9 :， 4jo pa Uxa Ax^sd 
jStce txa Ho t9eAjy Hwe 1sjufsb 
fivd: ii3nimw Ajos3: xnw ^vuUs 
txa 4sb : dxuBfef Bvo t’u pa 
^nimce H’utfx硫 •” 1sju4f^  pa

The magic spirit, thinking that Chen-sheng was dead，brought a 
man to take the oyster. But later on，he became aware that Chen-sheng1 
was not dead, and he wanted to cause his death (by harming him in all 
ways). One day he went into the prison and 紐id to the prisoners: “If 
you can falsely accuse him that he is a bandit, then I will set you free from 
his prison•” The prisoners then told his name during the torture, and a 
messenger was sent who (arrested him and) put him in prison. The
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magic spirit ran to the house of Chen-sheng and said to his mother: ^Chen- 
sheng is not guilty, I only want the oyster and he will be free.” Chen- 
sheng，s mother gave it and Chen-sheng was let out of the prison.

1dZmsse txa fwd:
iiApd tfhd  t’o ' 3xivdsdzem (12)
Hxa, 4t，u 1dZd/9 kd nxotfxizd, 
1sj4> Apd tfha  t f ’hila. 5jS H*a~ 
tfho tfxu  ^oku/cb 1najd  Hxa 
la. Ho Hxa 1だび xwo HaldZu 
He^kemdd 1xwo dze ojdH fh L

Chen-sheng said: “My oyster

'^dZ&sA t，u ke ^mokufw Atw^- 
4px免, Atuja 4fa dze pd
Hxa 1kw^idzwe ^fwedZe :la (13) 
H，u pS 4pd tfha  Hxem^dzeiula. 
Hxa 5k9dfdf9 ^mxwe ^dt/iXGe. 
^o k u fw  ^sj^le, Hj^hipxcepxcbda 
At，u kS lfdtfxca spxo.

has been taken away by means of 
fraud.” He then (changed his attire) and posed himself as a beggar 

and so he went out in search of the oyster. As soon as he became aware 
that the magic spirit had taken away the oyster, he went to his house and 
mixed among (the servants)，who fed his pigs and dogs. And then Chen- 

sheng served food to the magical spirit, and put some dope into his wine， 
and gave him so much to drink, that he fell asleep，and (Chen-sheng) took 
away the oyster. With the oyster kept closely to his body, he went back 
home, and when the magical spirit awakened, he ran out full of anger to 
the Square City.

1dode>sw ^sjd H f’hy ks hsj4omd9 
Hfxse^xwo (14) J Vu 3sjd 5 んa 
Hifd 4v由. hnokUfdb Ho txa HJa 
1dZ9 ：to Hxa pu^dze ,りe d3& :to 
Hxa hna kxd Hixe. H’u
Hzdb jdkd AdZd :Arpĵ >dd, ke 
1d̂ desm 1ma 4Jcx^pj<p: ‘(1fe ske 
nd 4pdtfhd 4dZ9 :pusxo/J Hxa 
1ma H，u 3kele Hxa,
Hxa Hru 1xwe ipisetfxA H f ’hyla. 
Ado9 Hfdxw(jel 3dzo-
sta (15) kd 2xo zny純 ，Ha^swse 
1xwe1tfa 17Yidl3b Hfhy. 1xweifa-

(At that time)，Chen-sheng 

and was taking information in all

Axemf Apdt f'ha 4tfo 4pcetfhy. 
txa ^k^md 3pxoto 
1mokuf}c& 4dZw H f，li 每 H f fhd̂ oe 
xm Hwo. ' Xtxa Hyu Axwodzs
Hipjoel, Hwe^oku^nen^ (16) 
pwa\ “4sfedze 3d3u!5w> 1kxe1sir 
H，u zvo lrna ^pdtf'ha^ txa Hfu 
Bkel9, ^ o k u f  & xwoHfhaZA 
AdZde Hazkwcel, zmd^mwddH'asa 
^  r d f  ha 5m5Ha.
^a^fosfoedd 4jo Axesd:
HZ&scb.

was 'planning to take some nice girl, 

places. The magic spirit knew that 
Chen-sheng was not at home and knew that his mother was very Seriously 
sick. He then presented himself as a doctor, and went to cure the sickness 

of Chen-sheng’s mother. “Unless you give away that oyster, you cannot 
be healed.” His mother then gave it to him, and he went back to his Round 
City (Yiian-ch，eng). That time Chen-sheng had found a fine woman, and 
thought to go home, and marry her in all haste. But when he came home, 
his oyster was stolen again，and he hurried to the Round City. The magic
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spirit had just invited a multitude of people, and he mixed among them 
and said to the wife of the spirit: “Now that the master of the house is 

feasting, let me take the oyster.” That woman gave it to him. The 
magic spirit at that moment was talking with his guests, and suddenly he 
felt that he had lost his oyster. Full of anger, he wanted absolutely to 

put Chen-sheng to death.

d̂ dasos U h Apdtfhd  ^w eh^ala . js HaHxwala. H，o
：to txa zmetge Ho^d dazfcemdさ Ajf2z9, jd~.

ztazdzol do 4pulj^z9 Hjuita. txa t f h i  ^sja%pemy pa ^okufc t 
f u  4votsxu dzs Hcexem, n t a ^ s 9 . . .
4だfi . 1dZceisw t，u px各H f，h i 3/eiu zk^xem Hopxa4xMz9
lie H a . 幻•♦H’s Ajoxu tfld̂ d&sdbFf zjdxwo ^txa xnotyopdlpgidd ^ a .  
txa tsxs Hwokxe. 1mokufc0d9

Chen-sheng，having obtained the oyster, had gone home again. The 
magic spirit knew that, everyday early in the morning, he took a walk into 
the wood. He went and nid himself in the wood to wait for him. When 
he saw Chen-sheng, he lifted up his hand to strike at him. But somebody 
shouted: “Chen-sheng!” and only therefore could Chen-sheng avoid the 
blow. The stick of the magic spirit too fell beside (Chen-sheng). Other 
people were called, and all helped, and just as Old Wang beats his 
dog, so they all beat the magic spirit^to death. And afterwards Chen- 
sheng and his wife still supported their old and wrinkled mother for many 
years.

1 ) s k x 3 c e n j 6 3k w e  i x g z a : litt. “a miserable devil”, the whole put as an 

adjective to the noun “ x s z 9 The construction made with 3 k w e always conveys 

an iaea of contempt or insult, as in “ m 3 1 m j $ 3 k w e : you unfortunate devil!”

2) M o t x e  似 Z9:  rather rarely used in ordinary popular speech, the ordinary 

dialectical expressions for an old man being: 3 1 0 4 x ^  . Probably an influence of 

modern books.

3) 4 p a 4 d3 ( B f'd 3 j e d 3 4 1 j  o t x a :  f ̂  used in  subordinated sentences, 

cfr. V I，fi° 29, but here without the anteriority of tense in the subordinate clause.

4 ) 1 n a y 9 [ d 5 w a ] , 1 j y .： the [ d 3 w a  ] has been put between brackets 

because it is obviously a mistake of redundancy in words. l n a  1 j y already means 

“to take、fish”. 1 n a /* a 1 j y : by taking fish. d 5 w a is fully superfluous, and a 

compound 1 n a d 2 w a is unknown.

5) 4 j e t s x a : explained by the speaker as being a terrible seamonster. In fact 

it is a name of one of the .10 D ragon-kings: 夜 叉 （in Tu-shu-£hi-shu-lueh, according 
to Chi-shuo-ch^an-chen of H u a n g  F e i - m o  黄 ®  默，chap. Lung-wang). This 

Buddhist term Yakcha, also written 藥 叉 and 閱 夜 ；originally means “a class of 

demons who devour men”. ( E i t e 1 , Handbook of Chinese Buddhism, p. 206b).

6) 3 k x e la [ 4 t £ ] : is probably the mouth, a mistake for 3 k x e m  : made, I 

suppose, through the influence of 3k x e - ^ 4t £  : sack, immediately following in the 

story.
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7) 3d z e  似 p u  4 k x w e : negation of  ̂d z e  t ud& 4 k x w g .  This construc

tion is made in analogy to the negation of real possibility and impossibility construc

tions as 3d z e m d a 3l j o ,  3 d z!e 似 p u 3 1 j o . 一

8) Sb • if  this is so that (influence of written language). 3 d 3  e ： 

•contraction of 4 d 3 9 : m a . •

9) 3 f  4 f  e at ' lit. hand giving to hand (handing over).

1 0 ) i p a i t s x a / a  4 f  a n ^  t 4d z w ^ t a  4 /  a 1 ^ 1 n ^  : use of y  a in 

>subordinative clause as stated above in many cases, cfr. f.i. n° 3.

1 1 ) 3 j o y' a 1 a : 3 j o  means an accusation or indication given by the bandits and 
thieves when being examined or tortured.

12) t ’ o 3x w 5 3dzew(, ,  cfr. infra in the text 4t ’ o i t x e u < 3dz e  肌 ： 

11 x e 似 3 d z e 似  means “to steal away’'  t ’ o :  indicates passive. “ 3x w a adze  似 ： 

to cheat away” has been constructed in the same way.

1 3 ) 1k w ^ 4d z w e  4 /"w e d 3 9 : 1a :  “he made him drunken, ! k w ^ 3d z w e  : 

lit. to give him to drink till he is drunken. In y  w e d 3 9 ' y d z 9 : is expressing 

duration: so that he was asleep.

14) 3 t 厂x 承 x w o  : means not simply “nice g ir l”，but implies also the meaning 

o f “light o，love”. 3 t : to entice, to seduce, ( x w o  : a thing.

15) 3 d z o 5 t J gi i for 3 d z o 4 t ，s •

1 6 ) i m o k u 3 n € n £ ； lit. the grandmother of the magic spirit. But really it is 

his wife, the name being here analogically made like to other names of female spirits: 

4 d z g m a n « n e the w ile of the spirit of the hearth, t s x e y ' ( g n € n €  wife of the 

spirit of wealth, etc. '

Motive

No distinct motive in “Typen chinesischer Volksmdrchen” seems to 
apply to our story on “The fight for the oyster”. However, I am inclined 

to consider this story as another variant of the dragon-king-motive of n" 
39 of E b e r h a r d ’ s collection. This variant must have grown up by 
itself into a completely unrecognizable and absolutely independent new 
story，so that it coiud be .told and spread without being united again with 
the motive of the Dragon-king. The explanation is given here only for 
what it is worth, the reasons being- some striking similar elements in a 
series of variants noted by Eberhard under n° 39 of his motives. The 
scheme of the story “The fight for the oyster” may be proposed as follows: 
1 ) a sea-spirit cheats a poor man to become rich, and to go down in the 
sea for a magical oyster. He gives a cap, a bag and a box. 2 ) The man 
goes and refuses to return the treasure to the spirit. 3) Fight for the 
treasure with final death of the spirit. ?

When we now compare this scheme with the various elements in 
all the given variants of the Dragon-king motive, we find some interesting 
points of connection.1 ) In Kuang-tung, Ch，ao-chou 潮 州 : the dragon- 
king or a parent is captured by a fisher under the form of a mushel (Pao-
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huang-chung，p, 66-69). 2) Another striking element: In Ssu-ch?uanr 
Pa-^hien 巴 縣 (Min-chien I I，3，p. 59ff) the man obtains a pearl which 
fulfills all his wishes，or a magical ring. (Also Chekiang，Shao-hsing, cfr.- 
Min-chien, I ?, 10, p. 57-63; Hai-chou 海 州 ，eft. Hai-chou-chih, chap. 31, 
which cites according to the Shih-yi~tso-huoa and the Yiln~t，ai^shan-chi 
etc.). In E c k a r d t ,  Koreanische Marchen und Erzdhlungen, p. 89-93, 
the story “Das geheimnisvolle Kdstchen”，presents the same two elements 
1 ) a fish caught by the fisher，and let free again by him, indicates him 
how to go to the Sea-king, and 2) how to obtain a magic box which will 
fulfill all his wishes. A third element which can be connected with our 
story is : the Dragon-king tries in vain to kill the man of his daughter 
(Che-kiang, Shao-hsing, cfr. Shao-hsing，p. 46-48̂  Ts，ai-hua-lang，p. 
14-17). We can imagine how in stories like W e l l e r ’ s variant in 
“Zehn Pekinger Legenden” (HJAS, I I I，1 , p. 76-81), where the visitor 
asks a retribution which the Sea-king never exspeated，the narrator ought 
only to stress somehow this side to obtain a story where the Sea-king wants 
to deprive again the man from his treasure，or to kill him if he had asked 
for his daughter.

A further detailed explanation how the new story was built up, 
cannot be given here for lack of material at my disposal, but we still can 

see from these three points that a new story is patched up, where Uie 
struggle of the spirit and the man has been worked out so detailed as to 
become the general important element of the whole story.

V III. The mother-in-law and the daughters-in-law.

jSk9 Hô oe. zjdxwd lssek9 5sjd f̂oel. H，o AtasjdAfcel , da.
ztxodHxoe skw4mjel9r ,—— ，一

bvusvu Afd4/pgih. ,—— ’ー

hjdApgi, Hjd4pci , r - f - .
dzce^mje Hxwot f'，h i (1). ' - ' 一：

Hfhy^dZwMd, At9o AcelhsjdAfcel 3fc免ba! ,
stxceHxdê  3k免4'mf eh, '
zvuHu AfdApgil9f 
^jSApgif 'Hjd4vgi

4mjs Hxwot fh i.

Translation: ' "

An old woman kept three ^aughters-in-law. She ordered the oldest 
daughter-in-law to prepare and roll out some dough-strips. (

T，eng, t’eng，she rolled the dough,
Wu，wu, she broke wind.
One wind, two winds,
So that the flour was blown up!
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She was then put aside (by the mother-in-law) and the old woman 
ordered the second daughter-in-law to roll out, the Tdough-strips: T，eng, 
t’eng..........Wu, w u ............

H f’hy4d5w免 19，kVo 1s^5sjd4fcel ^kseba! 
stxdbHxcb k̂seAmjd3f 
svu3vu 4fd4pgil9f
hjdipgi, Hjd^pci •

; dZm 4mje Hxwot fh i .  _f
3t f，hy4dzw免 19， nd Ho'̂ -njd ^kseba!! 
stxobHxm ^kse^mjsU, 

bvu^vu Aff2̂ pgildy

hj^pgiy ljd4pgif .
d̂ ce mjB Hxwotf hL

9

She was put aside too, and the old woman ordered the third
daughter-in-law to .make the dough-strips. T，eng, t’eng........ wu,........
Then she was put aside too, and (the old woman) said: “Let me, the old 
mother，roll out the dough-strips: T'eng. . . . .  W u ........

HassjWfoel0 Hf'xw5H，e， okxwd-
H f，hila, hkxwo^kxwod9, zju kd
AmsllytfH(Bld9. “4ta3scet， 4tassml
5kxw5 3sald?9~ ：upu fioa 4ba! . . .  

stxd^txcb 3fc^4mjel9， 
svu3vu 4fd4pgil9,

5j§4pgi Hjd^pgi, 
dZm^mjs HxwotfhiJ'

— <nnjoel 3xo 4pgi，pd Ho Hytlyz9
m m f h i t f h ib a !  (2)”
Hwo jdk9 Apcif fh it fh ila .

Meanwhile the oldest daughter-in-law went out into the street, and 
began to cry. While she was weeping and crying, there was a man who 

sold an ass-foal, and he said: “My elder sister-in-law, my sister-in-law,
what do you cry ior?” 一 “I can’t say i t ! . . .  T’eng，ゼeng..........wu,
wu..............’，—— “Oh, you with your fine hips, please ride on my ass-foal.”
Tung! and with a blow on the hips, she sat on the ass, and rode away on 
the ass-foal.”

5j§4pgi Hjd^pgi, 
domAmj s Hxwot fh i.

“hijcel sxo Apqi, P9 3vo de 
%wdt，i 4dZdHf’h itf，hiba!’，
Hu jik9 4pci AdoceH f-hitfhila.

A(BlsjdAfckl 4ju hkxwotffhila.
5kxtvoofcxwod9f zju  fc9 Ams 
lkwMfid9. <H(Blzs9celf Amlzs9cel 
^kxwp zsah?,f — fwa 4ba! .. • 

stxd t̂xd&
1 -6VuHu AfdApgil9f

The second daughter-in-law also went crying (on the street) and 
tliere was a man who sold roosters: “My second sister-in-law, my second
sister-in-law, why do you. cry?” 一 “I can’t say i t !… T’eng*，t ’eng..........
wu, wu..........” 一  “Oh，you with your fine hips，please ride on my rooster !M
Tu! with a blow on the hips, and she was riding away on the rooster.
Folkl. V o l .V ,16
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dZo^mjB Hxwot f ，hi, .
“1njoel zxo Apgi p-5 Ho 1xwoel 

fyh itf?hi ba!” Hwo jdkd 
^pgi ^dZoeHfhitfhila'9 ,

金'sjが foet. 4ju skxwotfhila.
5kxwo^kxwoa9f zju  kd 4me 
1xwoeld9, uls ^ s 9oel, 1sw^oel 
5kxw5^sah V，— “pH fwd Aba! . . .  

stxceHxoe zkm^mjd9y 
3慨3鄕 AfdApgih,

The third daughter-in-law too went out crying in the streets. And 
there was. a man who sold flowers, and he asked her: “Why are you
crying?” 一 “I can’t say i t ! . .. T’eng，t’eng..........wu, wu............” 一 “Oh，
you with your fine hips, please ride'on this flower!” Tung! with a blow 
on the hips, she was riding away on it.”

U1njcel zxo Apgi Hd AdZd :k9 
Apdtsxw5 d̂ZoeH fh i t  f'hibaF1 
Hwo fdkd Apgiy 6mo doo& Ufhi- 
t f h iy Hivo jdkd 4pci mo dZdb 

hit fh i , Hwo jdkd Apci Bmo 
dZmH f  hit f f hi . . .  (frequenter) .

a 3fe <bkxwbtfJhi. 1xo1xoddf 
zju  kd 4me 4pf2tsxw5da. uHolnja,

Ho1—d kxw53sani?fy Upu  ̂ fwa 
4ba . . .  ztxmHxm zkmmjBl9f 

3vu3vtc Afd^pgihf 

T>j9Apgi
dod&Amje Hxwot f* hi.”

And the old woman also started crying. It just happened that there 
was a man who sold a beater (for washing clothes). (And he asked): 
“Old aunt, old aunt, why do you cry?” 一 “I can’t say i t ! . . .  T’eng，
t，eng..........wu, wu............ ” —— “Oh，you with your fine hips, please ride
on my wash-beater!” Tung! one blow on the hips and she could not 
straddle it; Tung! a second blow, and she could not straddle it; tung! again 
a blow and sl>e could not straddle it! tung! a blow, tung! a blow, tung! a 
blow..........

Ha5sj94fml 1xwe1t*a xxo tfh ila : ‘

Hjotjo 1soe r - r
1むみ■か免dd Hyt'Hcel (3) '—— '一

f x p t s x o  ^kxd H o H g ^ r  _  ' ' — '

AcelsjdAf(el 4fu 1xwe1lta lxo tfh ila :
ぐf則免 ^oe ,
Hjotjo 1sde r f
Hg4 ln3bdd 3sjo (3) r---- , 一

H，om j ふ Hj d4dzcê dzce {lk9 celk9 celmj^) •” r 一 ’ 一 ’

The eldest daughter-in-law came back home and wept; she turned 
her body this side, and then wrung her body the other side: “Hear my 
ass-foal eating its straw, how nice it sounds!” The second daughter-in- 
law also came back home, she turned herself to this side and then again 
the other siae, and said: “Hear my little cock crowing in the morning, 
how clear it sounds!”
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^smsjd^fcel 4ju 1xwe1fa  1xo tfh ila :
W金1f金 ,
H jo tfo  1soe f - f

4kx免 lnkd9 -̂xwml (3) ’ 一」

1xwa1sdessmn. • , 一，
Holnja iju 1xwe1tfa 1xot f^hila:

樹免  ^ce ' , 一，

* Hjotjo , ノ
4Icx 免 Holnja 4pgiku ’ ——
5xM 免H f，h本 stad9!” 一 ， 一 ' —

The third daughter-in-law came back home, and crying she turned 
herself that side, and then the other side, and said: “Look at my flower, 
what nice colours it has!” The old woman came back home too, all> . ■ . 7 
weeping, and she turned her body to that side and then to the other side, 
and said: “Look at the buttocks of the old mother, how they is beaten all 
black and/blue/'

1 ) d 3 (B 4 ni j 6 i t x w ^ t  y ^ h i  : lit. steaming the flour, the flour was blown

up.

2) 厂，h i t / ’ h i b a :  the translation of the sentence is made according 

to the explanation of the 6hild who spoke the text. No further word-explanation could 

Tbe given by adults.

3 ) 1 tQ<fe 1 n ^  d 9 11 y 117 ce 1 : i n se =  my, shows an influence of southern 

speech (Hun-yiian). The child who told me the story, also in other occasions (cfr. 

Children’s Rhymes, p. 278)，, showed some peculiarities of the dialect of the South.

, No definite motive. The story is very similarly built to that of the 
were-wolf n° 1 . This appears from several points: the crying on the street， 
the passing by of several peddlers, who give their merchandise; even the 
repetition of identically the same words why are you crying? — I can’t 
say i t . . .  etc.). This kind of story shows all the characteristics of the 
stories for little children, which can be considered as the first step from 
the rhymed stories (cfr. Children’s Rhymes) to the ordinary stories. 
1 ) Simplicity of words and expressions, shortness of description, frequent 
repetition of words and same phrases. 2) The mixing up of rhyming parts 
and non rhyming parts etc” all these facts show the nearness of this story 
with the： rhymes which we discussed in the former paper. There is a 
missing of all real intrigue, as the story seems only to be intended as a 
comic description of the small house-quarrels between mother-in-law and 
daughters-in-law.

IX. Silver from the ravine.

“3ju jSk9 Hxa H fhy  3dzeuc ..........  zdzemAtola, ^xu^se
ojokd siAfceL tî ceP-tgs txa Ho Hi txa AkxMfB 5j：alkem lj4>z9. txa
H fxu tfM la  (1) Hxa 3dzem， 1xwetfhy xe txa znyZ<̂  ^fwa-
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s/em 5jS^pxcef zpxcb zmMa，Hxa, 
Hxwoh ^xwet/'hy. Uxa ke Hxa, 
znyZch vd Akxdfa? hjdAtof zpa txcu 
znyZce Asjada (2) Ha1 f 由 4t’oxu: 
“sxo4sja! % 免inj e •• J^fcem 

H^ex^mar

t fhyla: iisvo Ho Hili Hf xuHi- 

t fh ila , ^xuẑ 3B Akx&At9e j4lketu 
Hxadd znyZob hfw a :

U1na f 9 HxwoHem xd ^kxemte, 

zfc 免、f 0 1s^k9 Hy 4tol9 zni 
na 4kxwe 4tid9 Hxa rna

Translation:

There was a man who had married a woman, and the next day, he 
went to the field to hoe the plants. And he went on，went on, and when 
he arrived, he, suddenly saw a ravine full of silver. He went back to tell 
it to his wife. “I went to the field to hoe, and suddenly I saw a ravine full 
of silver.” His wife said: “Take baskets and bags with you，and load 
them (on three donkeys) and drive them and go to the place where you 
saw all the silver!” (He went on) and with his hands he gathered it, 
and after having filled (his baskets and bags) he brought them home (on 
the donkeys). And he shook them out (on the ovenbed) for his wife, and 
his wife was so terribly frightened that she cried: “How you, frighten me I 
How you frighten me! The deuce! It’s just a ravine full of toads!”

1 ) t  广 ’ h .多： dialectical for t , ，h y . t 今

2) 3 p a l t x a  3 n y 3 4 s j a d a 4t ，o x u :  cfr. VI, n° 26.

It seems that this story is not complete, and must have been a part 
of a story with more unity, where treasures change into horrible things. 
However, the end of the story shows that it has been told as a complete 
farce-story.

X . 4如：kd 1pxMwd1Ico •• (In fact it is a pile like a coiled-up
dragon) : The clever peasan t.(1)

Hsxwosj dZcb : txa Ha fa
^xwoHfhoe^pgo, Adzwold zxwo1tfbce 
4to Hatxwodd Asetf’k+H’at’a (2), 
H fhy Apelnje. zxwo1tfhce Hob' 
^dzsbHxe Hxa t’u 、1(pet免
zpxuAke, 4kxwaH^f& njeHi, Hsxwd 

Hshoe^jd3U Amwmmd9 kSHHtfxu- 
lU, hdxju kd^judd f fhs Hzem： 

lsj^ Hitxeta 5dzwaBmud59: “dzs 
dZd :Hi 1kxs jSkd Hju^obHjb zkxS>- 
j i  4ta h/puxkuAxwa (B)
Bdzemia H’i ^pu^xwcel, Atu 
Hitxeiu 4s9 :t，dd9
inj+H’aH/hilsla, zmafd H’u 
sjddd H fh y  Ha Bpapa (4).

Hxa t，u sjd 4sd :mje
5kS t，ik  各Hwldd Hookwd jSAsja
(5): : xuHcel mazju  jdkd 
lmoAsd: V AdZd :kd 1Sd :xeiu Hule
(6) hij 春H’add， Hxcbdd 5puzxo- 
Akwo (7)， bpuAdZud^vceld9 bbd- 
HuMHudd zsja. hXU^M'e Hxe~ 

txeiu 6jSHjo, At*e Hwemjeld zju  
5j’§4t，€ Hw^Hxdy Hxa 1sj(f>li 
^kuswmdd Bs jd : udZd\kd HwoHxd 
Hitxeiu 5jSHj夺 zju  4pje4tj s (8 )!” 
t，u 1lje1sm̂ kse4：sd :dd， hjdHf，hi 
H'dpv^fd 5j§4tf*hidd 涂 4pu
4pj^ sdSwd Hjd ds (9)，
zpxoh H’みt ,h y . Hwo zlosat -̂si
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%dzo1sj^f HwdHsx^ma^xwoel, zje 5kSH，u dze 1lwd1txdlid9 Hfhdkm- \ 
僅 d 1sj<pd'5o jdkd Hisja, H f  hiz litfxu1 lad9 Hatfxy,
zkseHo dZ9 :k& Hipu， xpgpsa 3sa:7e.
(10) je ^^kxo^pu^dzula. Vu .

i

Translation:

The countryman Chang-ssu bought a ticket and took the train for 
Tat’ung，to make a, new-year's visit to the family of his adoptive sister。 
When the train stopped at the platform (in the city), he took his bedding 
on his back, and hanging his new-year’s presents over his shoulder, he 
slowly wriggled himself out of the compartment of the train. With low 
and heavy steps he walked up. He thought to himself: “I might open an 
inn here; (that would not be so bad)’’. He scarcely had made some steps，' 
than he suddenly felt a writhing pain in his stomach, and instantly he 
felt he must ease nature. He stood still, and looked sharply in all directions 
and on all sides. “Is there nowhere a W.C. here?” That time he felt 
cramping pains in his stomach, and was sick with pain. His stomach was 
rumbling incessantly. But no sooner had he lifted his head, that he saw 
on the other side of the street a vacated house, and he thought: “In this 
house must surely be a W.C.”，and in all haste, as fast as his feet could 
carry him，with long steps he hurried inside. He looked left and right 
and finally he could’nt find a W.C. That moment he could bear it no 
longer; he just squatted down against the wall inside the vacated house; 
and eased nature with a long series of farts.

1sj4>s,Hd Hstfxo, ^sjdHfhi 
HsxwdsjsH f  ’hs 4d59 ；t，i

Hosjakwo ( 1 1 ) : “Ha- 
txwo dZ9 :k9 Hifa， d̂ ce 1fd- 
zdZu (12)， 1mo4sa: 3fe S9: 
1sif\odd Hixe、! zmaleiu^ fd  xd 
Hwotxd Hi 4sd: pu^dZwo Ha- 
4p j sIb； Ajo s 9 : 4f  金 h  d59:kd lm o p j4>
4t，o H'^tsxa 祝. 5pusd:
Adzwo Hfitc e 4Icx金 fem3sw9d& zxS- 
1fdz9, xxAAjo lfa zxoltwodd 
1jd t/hs . Hxa AdZce dze dZd :m9~ 
Ajdd9 1S9 vmu， pu3jived9f Hfhs 
Amje 3ju jdk9 Hsxa H'sdd 
Hfhupd (13) Hsh. Hxa 3 知 
AkxMfe zxosjd H’ a/pazd 4t，eld 
Ajozddd ]0 Z/pse, add Hje/9

^xw9AfobAfc&d9 4S9 :ku 1fsbHwoJ 
1fcez9 pu^dZudd sta 3lmk94sde,f 
xo^sjd 5/9 \hxxwceld9 kja%d (14). 
Hfhe. ^pulnob lsj^dzemf 4xê u 
hpuln6b Atwo. 4josjd Hxeiu%pxo} 
je HepuHjsh (15). kxoê xo Asd:

,4sjaHg8, znoltefd Hed9 , jdk9 
Ap^sjj>puHfuh ^wmixtzd Usxo- 
mo; Hxa H’u ^Tndmildd 1fwd 
3/  eiu md^sjale. 1kxw^kxwoeld9 

Asjd d^9: AtapjeAf  d Ak^sjaf 
Hjazpa feiu AjHoAV^dZ9: 
pxdd^d: ( 1 6 )， Ha 1dZ(ldZ3 
zdzwe 3jslpci ^xt^dzsexi^dzmdQ 
Heiutpxu jpdzwd lmaAmd HMse 
dd 4jdZ9， zxoAsja dZwd . AdZu 
f 泸ma (17) spo4pe 4S9：d9.

All at once, his blood mounted to his head as he remembered that 
formerly he heard his friends tell him，that in the city of Tat’ung，damn
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it all, the W.C.’s were so terribly rare, and that it was not permitted to 
ease nature in the street or in the vacated houses, and that if you made、 
such transgressions, you would be arrested by the police, and you are 

.then not only imprisoned in the dark room of the prison, but in most cases 
you have to pay a heavy fine.

He was just thinking over these things, when unexpectedly there 
came in front of him a policeman, who was just then on duty in the street. 
When (Chang-ssu) saw him, he looked like a sparrow which has seen 
a hawk. He suddenly became all red in his face, and trembled all over his. 
body, and shuddered with fear, just like he had lost his soul. He could 
neither advance nor retreat. If  be wanted to escape, it should have been 
too late. Luckily, it was summer then, and on his head he wore a strawhat, 
not too' old nor too new, with a soft brim. He hastily, with one movement 
of the hand, took off his hat, and extending it widely, he covered (with 
it) his own pile, and with his two hands he held it closely pressed with 
all forces. (There he sat) with his mouth open, winking eyelids，and 
with an air of busy occupation just as If he had taken something like a 
very important treasure. 、 .

4Jc由4to Hr̂ tsxa 3dzeiuff2 1le, 4kx^~ 
dz9 : A/psb zkwetxeimkweznod9 

4jol, 3sja jSHj去 sd: Hxeiule 
1'5& fdd9 . Hxa xdk ^efoedd %xmxa 
txa fwd: “Hsxo4mo Hisja 
%xemd9 3sa Hwosi? S9 : Hxeta 

adhmaV' 4S9:
4tdtdl9 4xwetd fwa: aisjssde 
pu4jo 5xuxa vo, Hsxwdtsxwd-^
1jHojHdd9 5fwa. ^nahdd ^xwajal 
pd! 4S9: Hikwd3kw免d9 (18) 
ipeHj去Z9 Amoltd  3pxo4to dZd :3lih !

^waHfUodd 4t，o

'  When the cop arrived at the 
dissimulating expression，he thought he surely must have stolen some
body else，s things. And with an aggressive voice he barked at h im : 
“What do you keep there covered under that strawhat ? You have stolen 
something?” Chang-ssu answered very steadily: “Sir，don’t shout at me, 
and talk in a calm voice. What, you dare say i t !? No ! That’s the lark of 
the family Li, which has flown away till here; a nice-coloured lark, which 
has been caught by me. And because I feared that it should escape again, 
I  have covered it with my hat.” The police said: “How do you know that 
it is the lark of the family Li?” 一 “Mister Li junior is on very amical 
terms with me, and also he is a sworn brother of mine，and moreover 
my family and that of Li are related by marriage between paternal and

vo 4n M x a d Z u . 1巧ve 4pxa Uxa 
4dzs spxot/h<f> (19) ， vo lna 
HsxoAmo %xemd^u Hxa la、” 
3t’みtsxa fw a : “zni xdza zZobd3 
nd sd: Hi kwozkw3bd9 lpelj如9 ?’’ 
— “Hi1 f則 8 X9 Ho ^stfxud^ 
stĝ i trhdH*^. X9 vo 4ju sa: 

4ipj+3tf'hs voH'a 
vd Hi4fu S9: 1ku：t，u1t f，h•春 (20); 
vo HfhstHtgs 1moAdZo txa, H，s 
txa Hajs Hisja Akwald jdk9 
^veinr

place, and saw his cunning and
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maternal cousins. Some days ago I went to pay them a visit, and saw 
that under the eaves of their house there hung a lark.”

H'^tsxa jSHg 蚤 ， Hikwoskw^ 
zju  Anmtid3 tfcw細 i， pa H'^tsxa 
kdHadzazjsdd (21)， H^tsxa Aju  
lx9oex9CBHf'?hiH 广hid ' 4sjodZd :，Ajd- 

4vdsdd fwa: “zni pwa txa 
zxo^kxsef ve ssa 5pu pa Hxa 
HxemHfhyni?” 1dzd Asd: fwa: 
“4f舍pu 1dZo Hoja!” — “ndnw zni 
1ke ^kxwekxws ke txa Aswo~ 

t fh y !ff —  “4S9: 4sa:! vo 4d3负

Ssja H fhy  5 fwazke Hxamoe 
(22), H，o Hxamce He hdzwalse 
(23.). He Hws9 : (24) ma d̂e- 
AdZod^9: Akxwopxa Hxa Adze 
lfeja. lsjesm Hed9 Adz&xo! t’u 
HoH，a zni Atetgif AdzsbHj9hs 
k̂xse f  evi kxsê  f'eiu. vo z/dfu  sni 

xwd Akoke (25) Hifudd
4sjsxeuv zni!” fwaApa Hxa 

jSHj^js 4t，u 3dzemla,

As soon as the cop heard that he had some unknown relations with 
the family Li, he opened a pair of large eyes, and he smiled very politely, 
and with an agreable voice he said: “If you say, it is so nice (a bird)， 
why don’t  you steal it then?” Chang-ssu said: “You’ll not find me in 
fault this way either!” 一  “Then, you had better go quickly to bring it back 
to them.” 一  ‘‘Yes! I was thinking to go to tell them, so that they might 
come to take it back. But it was only because I didn’t find anybody and 
I  was afraid that the bird should fly away again. But you come just at 
the good moment, Sir. May I trouble you to keep an eye on the bird 
(here), temporarily in my place? I commit it to your care, or if you 
would like to warn the people of that family Li, they would thank you.” 
And after these words he went off like a cloud.

dZd: 1S9:4xem Hf̂ tsxd ltĝ > txa 
fwa: “4t，o Hifu ^sjeHe ni•” 
AdZd :tfi zsjil Hifu 53a Akxmzt / fhi 
txahf txa 1soekwse faHsxs.
4v-dssjad9 ^mixutfhila. 5pxa4tsxe 
jS^sja H f xu ‘ dzs Hsxo^mo fd, 
Uxe H fh i txeiu j§Akxae: tna! 
Hxot fxddd H’u tf ’hiHwd-
Hsla! (26) 5sjaxwcel pd 1f€̂ - 

hfaHsxsdd zpo4pe H/xwd- 
lkxe V9 Hxa 4か ' 1 petatf^ila. 
dzd: H&9 3X03t’u， pit 4t，8 3ce 

He odZwa. sdz9: AS9: 4vce 
Hĵ pjydZd, Hj 細 • 9Z9da Hf'xeta! 
j.§zku -̂ 9zkudd ^swozb (27) 
Zpj§z9 HL Hxa 1sj^li Hfhikweds

zs ja : “ve3sa dZd \zxwml xs& ma 
ôei txa

At f ,hs1kxs 4moz9f ^vefu Bjy.atfad9 
vcb. Adzs vdHfhi 

4pj 每 mazju  1xwa1xtua4so4：sod9 
ipelj;. Hd&dZu zjs 4sisid9 
ljy：sels 4S9: j i ltwe Iwo^ko.

Aju zfxAvobdd fwd: ii5mafd 

sd: pa lvelj4> Bvutxa ssb

1S9:3sjd ~ -1fwe Hjo ?— 
Hxwe 3dzo 3js kSH^udd bnat，春h ， 

puHsxeBtsxed9 sjd H f'he Hf xu- 
Hola. 1tppcuh jSHjs Hafob, 
H/xeiuifh i H'Udfd Hixe. na
3 fern jS mdAlaf ju  1xwotsxal9 
djdsfeiu.

Then the policeman hearing Chang-ssu saying: “Li Fu will be thank
ful to you,” he thought to himself, if the family Li should begin to appreciate
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— . 1 
him, he could be promoted and become rich, and he became dizzy with 
hope. (Being) squatted before the hat, he suddenly fell forward and 
butted against the hat, and lifting up his eyes, he cursed—himself: “What 
a fate of a beggar I have! I began to doze off, and I was close to let go 
off my treasure of rising in grade and becoming rich. He set to his 
occupation again, and waited a long, long time, without seeing anybody 
come back. But (he began) to smell such a disturbing nasty smell, and in 
full waves it entered his nostrils. He inwardly began to wonder why 
there did not come anybody until now? He slightly lifted up the hat, and 
the smell was stiU worse! He lifted it still more and more, but there was 
nofehing of the bright-coloured lark! Opening his eyes fixedly he looked 
more closely and in fact it was a pile of excrement (dough) in the form 
of a coiled up dragon! Asking himself again, he said: “Did I perhaps 
choke the lark?，:J When he was thinking so, — who could have thought 
that! —  being squatting- down so that his legs were at the height of his 
eyes, he became all pins and needles, and he toppled head first over, and 
fell with his face right into the (pile), and got a face full of the stuff, 
and the foul smell was still more terrible. He rubbed, his hands over his 
face and besides he soiled his hands too.

txa AdZ9: xsa :4xem hnj春pela! 
ipiele S9: jdltwe 'ko!
H'^tsxa Aju sd: Hfhiddxwo, 4ju 
S9: ^fdAsjod9Xtuo ( 2 8 )，4ju 'S9: 
Hfxemddxwo! 1m^kxe 4tfu 
^kxwekxwe d̂zem̂ -kxela.
^dzeiu 3sfd4to， ttBvo Hah
4S9: 3vu lnjsd9 H'^tsxala, 4jif9- 
hjdAjdd9 4S9: jdi (29) pu
3 广o . 1dza5t f  ,MHas5pddd zjs Hwd 
Akwd^kivoAS9: HsxwoH je mo^ju 

Afemkwo 1f^pgdd9, xwo *fdkwo- 
4ts,d9. skxoê kxoal H’本 tgs H，zc
4 fe'mla zdZ9: HsxwosjdzVod9

1vetfhy.d. 4t，ネ %ju
d^9：4jd H fh it f  xulpjdzkweds 4S9 
ma? fwd: pu
zkx(B 4musjdf zxsfwe pu zkxce 
Heiuflju.y ^si^mi^kwd xse 4jo pdHa 
Ho 3ce\? AjUse %vo Ha ....

S9: Hsxwoxsj(Bid 13(S
HsxeHi xko4f(lja! txa
jdAtjj>dd 1feinAd Z s v o  5フ•がむ•孑 
A faH'aja. dZd： Hfxoddks

sni zju Hwoms
HsxwoH jd^ca Hofd ?! 

1dza4jd pu4sjf dZ9\ Axw(tja!>}—

(18.5.42 — 20.5.42)

This time he understood it 
form of a coiled up dragon、！ The 
amused and stinking. He parted

a ll! In fact it was just a pile in the 
cop at the same time was angry and 
precipxtadedly and hurried away, and 

while going he thought: “Now I am policeman already for four, five years， 
and I have experience of not a few series of all kinds of things, and I have 
had to do with all sorts of crooked people and never have I bought a pup 
or wa：s I deceived. But just today I have been caught by that rough 
peasant there! Isn’t the world all full of stupifying things? No wonder 
that (the proverb says) : “Man, you cannot understand, and the water
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of the sea, you cannot measure.'' With a fine thin stick； you won’t throw 
down a man, won’t you? It's my fault, for all my self-complacency. 
And this peasant too has been more clever than I, What would it have 
made for myself if he had suffered, provided I got my promotion ? ! But 
it has been just the reverse. Well, you see, what terrible come-down it 
means toノme! And country people are simple? ! No! I never believe 
such words any more!”

1 ) , 1p x ^ 1l w 5 1k o :  lit. dough made in the form of a coiled up dragon: 

said for human "excrements.

2) ! k ^ t  y ^ h ^ i f a t ' a  : the repetition of t ，a means that the first t ’ a is 

“family”，the second “house”. So m a t ’ a : “family of the mother of the wife” and: 

4 t o i i n d t ’ a i t ，a 4 t y  h y 1 a : “she has gone to the house of the family of her 

mother", k 承 is the term for any kind of relation through adoption, t  广，h $ :  

means relation through marriage. Hence I  translated “the family of his adopted 

sister•”

3) 5 p U i k u 4x w a :  lit. without having thought of it; here according to the 

context translated: hardly, scarcely.

4 ) i l a  S p a p a :  vulgar. More conventional forms are 4 t a p j e or  ̂1 a  ̂ y a ：,

I  never heard the expression 11 a 3 p a p a . It  must be a mixing of the form 11 a -

3 y" 9 : and 1q ^ c e 3p a p a .  The last form is the most ordinary vulgar form.

5) j ^ 4 s j a : descriptive construction built up with D j 9 + auxiliary verbs as

4 s j a etc.; it indicates some transitory, quickly passing action, or also a quick 

succession of a series of actions.

6) 4 t u 1 0 =； 4 t u 31 i .
• i ,

7) 5 P U 3x o 4k w ^  ： a fixed expression for: indisposed, ill. There is no

opposition in positive form without p u - . Cfr. s p u i d z a l d z c e Z ,  P. The accent 

is on the second syllable.

8) 4 p j £ 4 t j g : form due to contraction of 4p j e 4t i j a  > p j £ t j £. With 

endvowels a or 免 the contraction with j a makes se j . ex. 4n j e  41 i 5 / ^ 5 pse j ?  

from 4 t i 5 y ^ 5p a - j a ? :  will I  read 18?

9 ) I l j f i 1s ^ 3k£e4s 0 ：d 0 etc.............. : three juxtaposed expressions for the

hurry. Literally they can be translated 1 ) connecting three and already following 

four; 2) one, breath could’nt follow the other; 3) at three steps he took at the 

same time ( 放 ）still two steps more.

1 0 ) 1 p C <^3 s a : lit. relying on what? This construction, used as an adverb， 

with a negative verbal sentence, is equivalent to: by no means.

1 1 ) 41 o s j a  k w o : k w 3 ，past indefinite; cfr. IV  n° 1.

1 2 ) i f  a d 3 u  : cfr. V I，n° 9.

1 3 ) 11 7 h u 5 p a * word made. on the visual analysis of the character 兵 

丘. + 八 ；cfr. Introduction p. 198. 私

14) 5 :1 a 1 x w ce Z d a 4 j « z 9 * as if he had lost his soul. 5 y ' 9-1 x w oe 1: 

to lose his soul, his wits, to be out of countenance, lose one’s head.
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15) . . .  p u 11 j 8 : special form of impossibility construction used in connection 

with actions to be done in a definite lapse of time: 3 1 j a t c fi 5 t s x a p u  11 j 

Also in connection with extension of road to be covered, as: 4 n e k e 4 ie  似   ̂d z  e m  

p U 11 j € : this road, he can’t cover (in such a time).

16) 4 j ? / 5 4 t ，孓 d 3 a : ， 1 n ^  p x a  d 3 3 : , i d 3 ^  d 3 3 : : use of d 3 e : 

indicating a durative sense of the action and putting the verb in a subordinative 

position in comparison to the principal verb following.

17) ； y■■多3m a  : what? J n  this sentence it can’t be understood in an interrogative 

sense, but as an indefinite pronoun; some，any: y- 9 3 m a 3 p 0 p e 4 s a ： d 9 : some

thing like a treasure. 1 '

18) 3 1 i k w 5 3 k w ^  : 4k w 5 3k w ^ :  lit. means “the house, the building of 

L i，，，used here for: “the family L i”.

19) 3p x o t ' 厂， dialectical (rather rare)" variant for 3 p X o 4t ア，h y :  to run 

away. ,

20) i k u i t ’ u i t  广’ h 辜： translated: marriage between paternal and maternal 

cousins; cfr. F. St. I I I，1 , p. 107.

2 1 ) k ^ ^ t a d z a S j g d a :  d z a 3 j g — open the eyes, k a 4 t a : dialectical form 

equivalent to 3 v 4 t a ( 往 大 ）. The whole sentence k e 4 t a d z a 3 j £ is grouped 

into an adverbial expression by the suffix d 9 .

22) 5 w a 3 k e 11 x a m ： the accent is on 3 k e , which is felt as forming 

only unity with y w a : to say something to somebody.

2 3 ) 11€ 5 d 3 w a 1 ^  ：1 se dialectical variant of the auxiliary verb l£  ; as for 

inst. 5 t y"1 x u  p u  4 1 ^  • he can’t come out; or 4 k w 5 s a : 4 s j a 1 ^  1 a : the official 

document has been promulgated. This construction here under discussion is a tauto

logical form of the use of 1 6 before and after the principal verb but under another 

phonetically different form.

2 4 ) 1 v e 3 t (g s 9 : restrictive (only, but, + negative verb) ifitroducing a whole 

sentence.

25) 4 k o k e : cfr. 5 y w a 3 k e , n° 2 1 . Here the accent is still on the first 

syllable.

2 6 ) 11 J u t y ’ h i  4 t w 5 :  1t Ju 4 t w p  =  to doze off. 3 t  y ，h i is infixed as 

auxiliary verb to connote the idea of a beginning action.

27) 4 s w 5 z 0 : z a suffix freely interchanged with 1 a , l a .

28) 4t y ^ h i d a x w p ,  5 /* i  4 s j o d a x w o  : construction of intensive descrip

tive adjectives with d a x w c) ; cfr. IV n° 5.

29) j  0 t 1 ^  t  d s : 5 j g, for 3 j £ ： “also”.

There is a contradiction in the tale itself, as it is related in the 
beginning that the man was going to make a netv-year’s visit and later on 
It is said that the man was wearing a strawhat (it was summer!). Maybe 
this has been an unconscious mistake made by the writer who, thinking 
about the reason why the man was going to the city, thought out the most 
easiest way: “to pay a visit and bring some presents，，，and wanting to 
specify more in detail, quite naturally thought about the visits and presents
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the most readily, made，namely those on new-year, while he had forgotten 
that it was going to be in contradiction with the further, points of the 

story. ,

While the end of the story after the apparition of the policeman is 
itself quite easily to, be foreseen, still the last part is developed in all 
details. Thus, we see that in the farces not only the story itself, but for 
a great part the witty and burlesque/inscription, where stress is preferably 
put on a rather delicate situation, plays a great role in the construction of 
the farces.

X I. The clever servant

Afd zkudd 1S9 :xeta zju jSkd 
(1) . HxsHadd 1xdHL 

Hfxoatgs Hf'X9puAsja 1xwo,- ĵepu- 
在sja Asudd； vu 4to (2);
5pus9: Hsê d'Sweds (B), dZm 3sja 
Afd 1tget dZcb S9: zju xdma 
zsjd t fxS Hc^nwo ^Zem dd 
1sj^s9 Hxa 3 femHisja sS9 :xwah 
jd^ve Akmzdzesja. HTus9: 
xlazkwcel Hfxd frwads xhselwodd\

Translation:

3ld4x金. 1kmQdzs4sjd 4nanje、swefu， 
Hajd zju Hju fd two 4swet 4k9ce 
d^u pu4tapuBsjo， 4f ’免mi4
zjedd； zsja}U 5m5 xwo 
zsSkwQsdzwe， je ^mo xwo ^ce 
H'Uakwo j  dHo Akxevi ^mobzdt 
zdzd: :Ho t f ’hi zvuf^ 4/we - 

免4̂  d94fem; 1d'5db sb: jdk9 
3lo2xo

In the old times, there was an emperor with a haughty and proud 
heart. The whole day he would eat neither meat nor vegetarian food. 
He was excessively unreasonable (in his exigencies). If he were not an 
ordinary human being like others，he would have even ascended to heaven. 
He had feelings like the “toad which wanted to eat the flesh of the crane.” 
Under his orders he had a minister Kan, whom the people in their ordinary 
talks just called “Kan-lo，s father”. Minister Kan that year was about 
more than sixty years old. He was neither too high nor too short in 
stature，and he had a peaceful and sweet expression. Never in his life 
had he made a quarrel with other people, nor had he ever had any affair 
with anybody else. It is only known that he rose very early at the first 
dawn, and that he only slept for half the night. Really, he was a mild 
and peaceful man.

1k^1lwo t'^nje H'aHse dd (4)， 
h fd^cel ^stoeld ^dZd̂ xemmî -va- 
zjsd9； sdzem to Hemzd (5) 
H'dkoxko; stâ ndê ndadd j4zxwcel 
je 5pu Hc^satfxatsxwcel 1xetu 
sfem pu t'Hddd, Hoto sd^d
hnama 5ndt hfwa H,yixwa, ltfxd

H^jms^dziveddf xtvo 15cs 4 jo 
Hxo kd zsjdlj^ y tsxs 

4sw$ 1v^la. bjdk9 Atwozsd: 5®

(6)， pu ' zkxdm'^njed9 ^getf'hi, 
1jdfdAt7osHadd (7)，4sja kd pii-

(8 )， xXaH i 3s jd  t fxd k,9

lkwoltfiHse} t’u pa ^kx^dzssjd
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UgiAfd f Hj4 ̂ i^dzo^j e dd zx^xa 
fwa: *nsjs 3m  ^jssja Hjdtge Ane 
(9 ) ，pa 'kwot’it免 HZoHe, Akwojd 

ke 1xa4ti; Ajosd: zdzod9 H/9

xwasd: puHe, pazni 4xwq

&paxpgif 名m免1mdb 4f^tsxof lvseiti
tfxd.rt

That year Kan-lo (his son), when counting days and months, was 
twelve years old; he had an awful ugly face, like a monkey; he had deepset 
fives, and he walked like leaping (as an animal). He jumped and danced 
and was never quiet; he was always, either with his apelike hands or his 
evermoving feet, playing with this or touching that. When he spoke，，it 
was always to quarrel, desiring* to draw some advantages from others.

On a terrible merciless cold day, which froze the people to death， 
it blew and snowed without end，and the emperor wanted to eat eggs of a 
cock，and he summoned his minister Kan, and barked at him, with knit 
eyebrows and staring eyes: “In the space of two days’ time, you will 
instantly find me an egg of a cock, and give it as a medicine to your 
emperor. If ,you find it too late, or if you don’t come (with it), I will 
fleece you alive, and exterminate your whole family, and put you in a pit 
three feet deep.，， *

^w^dzs^sjd Hald Hoekd-
xsmy Asjadd idzo^s jss jcd ,1/9 > 

x̂w3B jS^xwm H f ，hi, 
fwa: i(1Xatif zvo H，# s j 蚤， sjd- 
HjSda, vo こ1f(Mj d H fhy
pd4p 金.” 1xdHi fwa: ttb/pdtfyhe - 

4swe! (10) H tfxu 4dod~
4ve !’， Hxa 5jH fx it ,1t fxomob； p& 
pd^dzd :1xuz9 m§Ha f  d (11)， 
zmitxem hd^dZivo^h^dowhdd 3pa 

nd HaviMxotfhezddd Hi f  add 
Hxu, hpgah f i 4sja, t’u ^ka^nju :• 
k^n ju  :d9 1xwel91tfa.
1k^1lwo j§Hfe Hxa Aftttfh 4>dd 
%noltxeimHje) 1sj^Hi zsjdf Hxo

H f’hyoel, HxoU ^o s j^x u , txem- 
Hje puHwe, t，u Apj s mi5 fid^sdde 
Hoe,: bdzdla?JJ Hxa
4fu tf，h奋 malsj^sd :da fwd: “pH- 
1dza1Z(M-zceVf ^.^dzssjd 1xwetfa 
4xemt ^dzwoHo put3§ hi舍5金, 
Haxtvoel tfxuAtfh y  1momo lkwotyi 
AsjaHse mpju. Hj^xwcel zpxoto 
Adzom91je, Hasj^j e ̂ kxcel (12) 
t fheHxem Ho4ko: U4：fdsd: k9 

ifcwdt’iH 奂 ， jSHcs fwe zmi m5 
Haljay jd4js i zje k̂sê sa (IB)
4 fwepudooJ* fod9 り sHe 1xwa- 
xwadd fxdHHcel Hold.

When minister Kan heard it, he shuddered over his whole body 
and was so afraid that he almost lost his soul. He took a breath and 
said: “Emperor，with all diligence and with all forces, I will try to arrange 
according to my power/' The emperor said: “You greyhead! Go out 

of my tent!” When he was out of the palace-gate, he stroke his moustaches 
with his fingers, and with a terribly frowning face, he brushed the dust 
from his broad gown with the narrow sleeves, and went tottering home.

Kan-lo, as soon as he saw the anxious face of his father, thought
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to himself: he desired “to take a sparrow and got an owl!”，his expression 
is not as it should be, and with a worrying face he asked his father: 
“Father，what is it?” But his father answered him senselessly: “Oh, 
nothing, it is not important.”

Since minister Kan had come home, sitting or lying, he couldn’t 
find any rest, and after some time he went out to see whether the cock 
had laid an egg. After some time he ran back right before the frames 
of the images of the Spirit of the Hearth and of the “Great Immortal”， 
and he prayed to them: “Give me an egg of a cock, the whole day neither 
water nor grain came over my lips, and all the night I  cannot sleep …  
and tears were running down in streams out of his anxiety.

Hi4€el tge Hapseifh^fa, txa H，s 
^w o fi ldzaHget t，u lmdniadd pa 
^hwoVi sd^s9：f 4sja H'ikxMd 4ne 
Mzo nHtm. H/xdHomcel ^sjdz9 

mo j  各4kd， bjdzxwoel 
A/pxm xkMwo Hsxwd Hdtoz9 
H’御 ， v&Ho 5dzit fdzma? Hxa 
Hwe txa ssjoz9 5 flw&h jd^sja. 
xkmliJ>o fwa: *ntjey puAjo 1sj^ 

fo  lpĝ sj4> ^kob
sd: pic ĵo 1xdhy puAjo lmdy Ho

dz9 :H'i 4to j4 4tj本 zju
免 、fd•”

rkMwo H，u pa ^wot'i ^dzaHse 
na Hjakd Hst ^kasjaHe. 

dZd dze HoHsxoel Hi, Hwe txa 
Hje fwa: ‘nnjoel , pu4jo 1neiu- 
U’yla， 1fd kxw金 1sj^laJ na Ho 
H fhy  lxweta lxdHi # Hf'hy.” — 
^3a 3ni pu 4pxa ZS9:; H’u 
H f’hyba， skx3oes9: H f’hyjd, 
namm je pxa pa^pgV'

The next day, on the first half of the forenoon, he saw a cock, 
mating with a hen, and quickly he killed the cock, ana looked into its body 
for an egg; finally he was like a blindman playing shuttlecock, there was 
nothing to see. Once he met Kan-lo, who -was coming1 out from a little 
side-way, and he asked him what he did. He told it to his son. Kan-lo said: 
“Father, don’t bother, be quiet and be at ease. Moreover, don’t be anxious, 
and don’t be in a hurry; I myself will go to the emperor, and I find a way 
(out of this trouble),，

Kan-lo then cut out the two testicles, which the cock had used to 
mate with the hen, and put them into his pocket, and said to his father: 
“You must not trouble yourself, be at ease, and let me go to give the 
emperor an answer.” 一 ‘‘If you don，t fear death, then go. But if you go, 
then he might be ready to skin you alive!”

JkMwo tfh y  jS 4t，s 1xdHif Vu 
f\wd: “vo 1JckHzesjdd9 ssjoz9, 
Hs ke 1xdAti 4swd 1fcwot’it免 la.” 
j'wa^xwa xwoel, tsxwo 1jozmild 
HxotfxuUs., 1xd4ti j5Hfs ^masjcel 

t’u : ii%Vo t，o zni 3dzo
xwo Hsxot’i jdAjd 4sjahd9

^woVitse (14).，， 1kMwo f%va: 
Kjosd: 4jo zndkd Hsey nd kx§ s&: 
^xivo^ks ^kxd Bpj4>z9 (14)，ma- 
《no!，，， Aju  Av&: “3ni ” u t fh ;  
hsb p0zma tfh y ?” Aadwo f(wa: 
'^fdU^kxdla! (14) ” 一  “fwSb f  h  
3饥a?” 一  ilxa HniHxfTni! (14)
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1scb X£Z9!,r —  “xa! だs4" ，3削  dzoe ĵe, Hg^ld fPxwcel, 5xuHsxu
zju 2dzemk9 ^kwe^sd: ノ1れ途3金 jS4sjo fwd: t(1kMwo! zni H^nje
Ax%ae see 1xez9ma?ff —  ''narndb Hri4swela?JJ — icf§ 4oel 4swela.fr -̂.xd-

pu^xwe ^ce ^ezd, 5ma- Hi jo 4t，y Hadza :txeiu fwa:
1か (15) AwdtH Axive 4sjaH^ intsxsz9f ni zkx9oeji ke zvo 4td

ma?” fhvadd ^xdHi H'ulUoel Ha Hz sjala.n ' ,

Kan-lo went, and as soon as he saw the emperor, he said: “I，the 
son of the minister Kan, come to present to the Emperor the eggs of the 
cock，，，and saying this he took the testicles from his pocket.. •. When 
the emperor saw that, his face instantly changed: “I want you to seek 
an egg of a cock, which is perfectly like that laid by a hen.” Kan-lo said: 
“If  you want such an egg，then that is just like someone who wants to 
make cakes on the lid of the fire-oven, it can’t go!” The emperor answered 
again: “What is your father doing now?” Kan-lo said: “He went on 
the ovenbed.” 一  “What are you saying?” 一  “He is drinking millet- 
soup !” ニ “ ？？？，’ — “He has borne a child! !，，一  “H a ! How can there 

be such a queer thing on earth? Can a male bear a child?” 一 “If that 
is so, if a male cannot bear a child，then can a cock perhaps lay an egg? !，’

When he said that, the emperor suddenly set his eyes wide-open, 
but after a moment, he burst into a laughter and said: “Kan-lo! How old 
are you this year?” 一  “Twelve years.” The emperor, putting 'his thumb
up, said: “You gifted child! You can be my minister!”

. . ' . 一

1 ) 1 s j•令。t i : lit. the bottom of the heart: feelings, character.

2 ) 1 s j 0  v u 4 fco: borrowed from written language: 心 無 道 .

3) 5 p u  s a : 4 t ^ 1d 3 w e d 0  : lit. I f  he had no testicles hanging on, he

would had. desired to .........  This expression is to be understood as: A lthough he were

an ordinary man (having testicles, like everybody), he desires to perform impossible 

things (like to ascend to heaven, etc.). Ex.: o ^ k x  ̂  3 n i x ^  5p u 1t s x e ? ^

11 q i 3 n y 3 CB 1 s ( g , 1 x e z a , 5 p U s a : 4t , ^ 1d 3 w e d 3 9  * 3 v ^ 4 k x ^  3 n i

5 p U t s x e m ' ‘ 4 y" a 1 a 1 t q  s 3 n i x 多！，，： “I think you even want to bear children 

instead of your wife. If  it were not for the testicles you have hanging, you would 

still ascend to heaven, you!”

4) 3 t , a 11 ^  d a : counting days and months from his birthday on; not counting 

by the number of new-year’s days passed. The last way is ^ c a lle d :11 j £ 1 p 5 i .

5) 1 d zeuo  t o 4 1 e -2̂ , z a : t o most ordinarily is pronounced 4 1 r ce f • 4 p ^  

4 t v  oe I 4 s 9 ： whe>i arranging an a f f a i r . . . 1 ) temporal suffix; 2) conveys the 

idea of beginning: “when going to depart”； 3) sometimes when it comes at the end 

of a clause, it is used to express a warning1 against an imminent danger. ‘‘ 4 k x 屢 

5 t Q i 4 t r c e ^ :  Watch! (the horse) might kick you!” Here a simple temporal suffix.

6) 5 j k a 41 w 5 s a 1ode this introduction on the weather,, and its 

general way of describing, seems clearly influenced by modern books. 4 tw o  3 s 0 :

1 5 ce : is a sentence with an indefinite subject, put after the verb, and subordinated 

as a relative clause to the n o u n : 11 ?£ t r 7 h i .
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7 ) 1 j « f  & 4 t ’ o s ダ a d a : for 1 j « 1f ( g 4t , o s ^ § )d 9 ： when wind was blowing 

and the snow was falling down. Expression with literary colour.

8) 4 s j a k a p u 4d 3 u :  cfr. use of k 9 between two verbs, VI n。6，I I，n。14.

9 ) 1 s je ............ 4 n e : between the interval of . . .

10) 5 p a t  / • ' he 4 s we ： l i t .八 千 歳 .

1 1 ) m §  4 1 a f  9 : f  a used here to indicate the subordination of the verb to the 

following principal verb (same as d 3 ^ ： ) •

12) 4 t a s j e 1j e  大 仙 爺 . This is a most revered deity in the country. His 

activities fall together with that of the i p e i l i i x u z a :  “the fox-spirit”，who can take 

possession of a girl. Then, if it is a 4 f  u - x u (a rich fox), the girl is not married 

off, oecause she is magically aware of all kinds of supernatural ways to become rich. 

She knows when and where the fox-spirit, by whom she is possessed, has brought 

some unexpected riches: money, stolen objects, etc. The fox-spirit also may sometimes 

be a “ 11 y*1 ’ h V 5 1 x u : poor fox”，and then the effect is worse of course, and the 

Ta-hsien^yeh then must be given presents and offerings to avoid his activities. This 

activity of Ta-hsien-yeh, when turned toward males, is described as being done by a 

so-called “ 4 s 3 : n y z a :，， 'represented as a pretty woman appearing to a man, and 

making him slowly die by unnaturally provided sex-life (dreams, hypnoses, etc.). That 

Ta-hsien-yeh in this story, just like the Tsao-wang-yeh, is revered for an affair which 

originally has nothing to do with him, is only a sign of the popularity of these deities 

among the people.

13) 4 k 途 3 s a : same as 1 p g ^  3 s a , cfr. X  n° 10.

14) There is a series of puns on words and allusions on sounds which must be 

•explained for a luiler understanding of the farce. Egg in dialect is not as in Peking 

clii-tzerh, but chi-tan ( i t ’ n t 逢 ），“the egg of the chicken”，but also “the testicle”. 

Hence the same word on which the play is made: i k w y t ’ i 4t 逢 and  ̂t s x o 

11  ̂i 41 ^  . — i x w ^ 4 k g 4 k x «  3 p j ^  z 9 : I f  one “makes cakes on the lid of the 

fire-oven”，the dough should run away, because the lid is slightly convex in form. It 

is said as a comparison for impossible th ings .—— The expressions 4 /* a 1 9 4 k x  ^  1 a , 

and 5 x a 3 m i t x 5  are standing expressions to say that a woman has come in 

child-bed. The last expression is used because for a period the millet-soup is her only 

food.

15) 5 m a 1 f  e : introduces an interrogative clause, 

expected; latin: numquid ?

with a negative answer

zVupjajLtwo Akxwe

XII. Hsxomj^dd 5sjaz9: The clever blindman,

zju ]>dk9 ^sjazs ^cftfxa xdb kxpdz 金 Id
3dzd :si, Hpxwm je pu 3/ 3ce Hfhe.
Hfxw金， HfXd je pu zf 3oe 4kwoto H^njsdd injssjs 5kxd pu

zfo1s9:5modfaf Hj^tsxwozd zju sxosje HsZde
HsxuHsxa' 4f金 (1)， l§e H，ad5d (3) spowetxw免， zpoxu
H& je Âcedd j £- zkxd ^demcej 4t，o ^kaHsxwoda sxo$ce
j 0 lxivoelt 6kxatwo lnje, tsx s (2) %e rtxam& tfgpdda xe lkwo-
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tfhe . Hxamce Ho dze hkatsxwo 
hnj令Hi H f9hizkxwse, 4p金 4kwds9：, 
H fh ifd : 4nM i  ̂ Hf'ha Hopjd- 
Asjもdd Hwosi. Hxamce Atokwodd 
Hsxwozs, H w o  Atfo Hxamcb
Hfhadzemdd Hwosi pit 3/o. t’u

Translation:

lj^ve ld^9:3k3m ^oemca
H’u tf9 zfadZu Hxamm dZd: 
Hzwd H/fhdtwa, p§ xe
Hwosi, zsasj(M ^det'a (4) tmo 
4jo Hxda.

There was a blindman who ordinarily was very stingy and he was 
unable to spend his money for clothes or food. During the whole yearr 
he had no feast nor celebration whatever. With food scraped together 
from everywhere and worn out clothes, he didn't fear the cold, and 
hunger he would be glad to stand and suffer it for some time (in order 
to save money). And after so many years, he had saved more than five 
hundred dollars. But when he arrived to those actual years (of trouble and 
disturbance)，it was all very bad. Many good-for-nothings from all the 
villages around, under the pretext of forming a civic guard for protection 
of the people, were forcing peaceful inhabitants of every village to give 
them food and wages. In full daytime they went to every village to 
exact taxes, and execute the public laws, but in reality they stole the 
properties of the people, and in general in the villages where they came 
were stolen a good many things. It was for these reasons that all people 
of any importance in order to protect themselves against this kind of 
robbery, hid their silver money and their things.

kxuPise Hi，Hxa fuUHcel 1x/wel9- 
H'ah zmc^mded9 Hwofd-
ipjoel zju Hfxivsed9
Hf'xuHfhi. Uxa nd3xwcel Ho 
(7) pu Hsxosj(pf 5sjdsj^ 4fwe- 
Wot fhyla. — HwoHj^Va 金4 t,i 
4kxMfsf Hob txa 4fwe pa
bsivq lm^dB H f，he 
Hxei^dzem.

bsjdz9 : Hsxe mdd
i<ske p§ dZ9: H’ispjd ^kxwe 
Hfhs Hxe dzs n̂-axcel ? (5}，， 
rsd :mul9 5jSxwGelf 5m5 1S9 :muf^ 
jSkd sxo 金1/d，. . • <Hpops (6)
^msdze AkxwoHi Hae. ^kxuHHas 
ba?” jdHcs 4p舍js 4S9 :mjceld9 
Hj 神，a Hmv pu dzu Hxa
jdAkcel _ pg‘ do9: ^vuopja Akxwe 
H f，he， jdHf'hi Ams dzs 4l 免

The blindman was terribly bothering about it. “Where shall I 
vconceal those hundreds of dollars?” and after having thought a gteat 
deal，he had not found any good solution. What of it，if I buried it into 
that abandoned waste land of the enclosure? And so, one day, at 
midnight, when all the neighbourhood was in perfect silence，he alone 
(went and) buried those five hundred dollars all together in tliat 
abandoned enclosure, and returned instantly home. But suddenly he 
heard on the roof of the Eastern neighbour (the sound of) a man sighing 
and breathing heavily, but he did not pay attention then, and quietly
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went back to sleep. The Eastern neighbour has seen it secretly,_ and 
waited till he was well asleep, and then he stole all the money which had 
been buried away.

4kwoh &f d ：U1tgs9 HeZce- xae mdxh 
txamd^ Hsxwozd, txa H fhy  txa 
1msd9 H f fhe! 金 nje Hjs 
jSAkxws tfhs js mo «/ txa 
4sjad9 1xwolaf 4ju sd： tgof
4ju  sd: Hxwe HfiXsbj Zdzwe 
1 f9m U，o， 3xo ^se^kwoja (8) ! 
4ju H jd: ifcw金 S9: (9)

1f̂ cb la; 4dze vu4sja (10) lfpxo-

i/cx金, Aju pu 4t，e zju 3sa Hwosi, 
Zdz9: aS9 : kd 4kxtvdpd! pd 
Asa :ldzemwe xfseld jS Ha pgef Bsa 
je m p ju  3sa，txa Hsxe 4m由m金- 
dd xweH'a.
dze %Xaf9 M ltxwmdd Hxdh 
Hjd tge, kxd ltwolsa: 4/承
pu tfxS， Bpwe pu oxa; jS^fy 
xwa je pu 5f(wa

When some ten days had passed, the bandits (who infested the 
country) had not come back to their village, and therefore, (seeing that 
the immediate danger was over)，he went to take back the buried treasure. 

But damn it all! there was not one dollar to be seen any more! He was 

mad with fear, his heart was thumbing, his knees trembled, his mouth 
was dry and his tongue was burning. What a terrible suffering! He also 

thought that perhaps it was buried still deeper (in the ground), and he 
dug deeper and deeper, and still didn’t find anything; it was all empty! 
The earth all around he dug again and again, but there was just nothing, 
and only then he slowly returned home, and there he lay down on the 

ovenbed, his body doubled up for some two, three days, and for that long 

time he didn’t take any food or drink, and he didn’t speak a word.

HoU tiAsd; tger 4p免t f，hsfd， 
Hf’hih pu ^edd t f ’hs$9 Hifd 
^dZo H f’he ^^pxe zxold. Hxa 
4fu  p ふ ztfuHx^

pem na lpeAmje ^kxetuHs 
4kxwafla, Ho AZempxu hkald 
jdHgo 1jflHxwet vd ^kafa HoIb

jdHxm fot’u， Atfh y  4mjepxu 
Adzd :ld 3vuU^ &pu Xxwe
txa lfa , 4 jo to Hwofa^joel 
H f?hy， xe txamdt- zxwo t/x§ 
zxwo xa. Hjx9 5xa rvMay 
3me, HjedZu 5/4&tfitcsf Hpxd 
sxaf pu f'wa Ajotŷ dd 4xwa.

On the fourth day in the forenoon he rose and rearranged like 
before the place where he had buried his money. Thereupon he took 
in one hand a wine-jug, and with the other he carried a floul*-bag. In 
the butcher's shop he bought a mutton-leg, in the wine shop he bought a 
jug full of wine, ,and then he went to the flourshop where he bought five 
pound of flour. Then he did not 莒。to his own house，but he wanted to 
go to the house of the Eastern neighbours, and there he ate and drank, 
together with them. And when they had finislied eating and drinking, 

he went again to buy more, and this went on for some ten days, during 
which they just feasted without saying specially important things.

Folkl. Vol. V /17 v
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dZi§: tf\X'& xd Hxa Ad^9 'Jjd 
hkxa zxod9 Hwosi, pv}judd sjd 
dsjdzo fwa', “3ni dzd :zkww (11) 
ke zvomdb t fxd zxod&, AS9: ve 
^sa? sni kx^oe2j i  fw&ba!” ,sjdzd  
1stoedZd: (12) txamce fwa: 
4̂ dzdmob HjdVa S9: 2xo Hya- 
ipjoat， 3n i 4kx^ d^9: 1njesje
........ vo zju kd 4s9:tf，hf.”
hsjazd Hitidd Hwe txa fwd: 
似3m  ju  ふ11 广 hs Akxws t f，hs， 
Hxsh zvupjd Akxwsf s f  eiuHisja 
xw zju ^vupja ^kxws ^mo Hxs

zni fwa xe 4ne zvupjd 4kxwe 
txs dze j§Ha xof 4sa: dzs vd 
^xdtfxwcel Hxs dd dxo? %ni Ue 
Ho ^dZujiy Bvo jo Hc^ snidd
zdZuji.......... jSAkcel 3fo3jsm54mu
(13), ^kxw^pxa dZiudpuzxof 
znimdb Hgi svo xna ^dZuji, 
skx3oes9: pu H，o 
to•” —  “3通  pit 45a 4ve5(&
dZd :Hot 3ni 4xe fwa fpm a, 
^dzd :$9 : ■ xni zvo d5a :Ho. HHa 
pi^n^t dze H’o 13ce dzd :4to,n

The other one, having eaten and d^unk such good things of the 
other man, naturally said to the blindman;” Up till now, you oirly cared 
to present us all this good food, what is it finally for? Speak up freely, 

please!” Following* that hint，the blindman then said to them: “We 
two families are good neighbours, and you see these (troubled) times 

these years … . I have an affair (I should like to discuss with you)，，. 
The blindman1 then spoke in a very low voice to h im : “I have a thousand 

dollars, aild I have already concealed five hundred of them，and have still 

five hundred dollars at my disposal now, which I did not conceal yet. 

Now you tell me, what will be better, to put them away in the same place， 

or to put them away in a place apart? You give me an advice, I will 

follow your advice. I myself am a blind man, and I am afraid I wouldn’t 

do everything* all right, you give me an advice, but don't let other people 

know about (it).’，一 “We can’t let other peopl^ know that in any case. 

Whatever you tell me, only you and 

not let other people know it.”

I know that, and we absolutely may

Hj+t，a 4nM  fxd XS9 :ssjd H’o txa 
1me dzs ^xatfxwoely zkxwoApxa 
dzd :3kcel 1sj^pudooJ pu^Zu 4t，o 
txa ims dzs jptxwcel， H f’hs- 
puHwo' (14) Akxws, tuw Hfxoe 
v̂odB. 1swedZd: H’u 5fwa: ii%ni 

^jcelkd- t’u kxc&zj% pa Hf'he ms 
dze jSH fh i ,  3sdeid9 Hwo tsxo 
m  h j杏 19 (15)，^(jitgs ni
pu4jo hne， xwe1tfa 4 fweH’ 0- 
tfhyba， Ho dze 1fd fd ke zni 
Akxsehn^J Ssjaz9 jSHg 去， t，u 
1do9 :Ho txadd Ajisd :la，Bjs fw d :

<<svo dos :Hjdtge 1nol03jsla (16), 
AdZ(je> zsjd AfweHfo, %ni ke zvo 
Akxk m&y vo t’u 4fweja•” 
5/%vd4pat 1xwe1tfa Ajo ^dzeia Hj<p 

4か fwa (17) : “W - 
Hfidd pu H’o ^js^de. 1d^9  ：to.,f 
Hwdt’S/pjoel fwa， Xxse zju
3vupja %xwe H fhs，

3sixw免， sjHafa 1fco4s ^ , . Hob- Ho 
4p 金4:/s, Hxa pd Hf'he t'itge 
Hxetu d^rldd H fhs (18) j§- 
Hfhi^xwcel 4/a dze 1jHseHfxu 
zndxnml.
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The Eastern neighbour secretly thought: If I make him bury the 

money in another place, I  am affraid I myself will not be able to find it. 
It will be better to make him bury them in the same place, and these full 
thousand dollars will all be mine. And following his own argument, he 
said: “To-morrow，you had better bury your money together with the 
ether, then you will save yourself all that worry. But this night you 
must not go to conceal it, (don’t be afraid), you go home and sleep, and 
I  will watch over your home from my roof.” When the blindmanj heard 
it, he knew his intentions and he said too: “Yfes, these last days, I have 
been sleepless and now I want to sleep. You watch over my house, and 
then I will sleep (without care).” After these words he went liome, 
but on the moment he was to go out of the door, he said: “And it’s most 
important not to let other people know it.”

When the Eastern neighbour had heard that there weî e still five 
hundred dollars, he was still more pleased and he waited till midnight,
and then put all jthe money, which he 
all together back in its original place.

had taken away some days before，

H0I9 ti4celHge 5sjaz9 1dZ9 :to 
Hj^fadd dktV£4Sd :• Hxa Hfo 
^muVa 5dzwol9 kd 1sjaz9、Aju  
isdzwold Jc3 3p 逄 Z9， H f’h御  kd 
lsjss& dzs ^paezd^fd Ake Hxa
zs js ..... iisvo 3dz9 :s9 -: Hup.ja
4fcxws， 4pj^ ^sjd jiH f’hs 4Jcxws!” 
zsjs zxo 1滅  4fd 1sjaz9zlif
H fhy  to AxemkxvMHsetfhif l(pxo 
Usxtvotfhe hns tfhsds Hifd
.......3kwoputffhizZ^r 3dzo m5d分

Hfhs, f h i  HfhM.se t’SHola,

^pseks je hpuAtw3ef ^xeufle 

1sjaz9 1?ne dz  ̂ xncel, H fh i 1f ]m 
1xwe1fa,

H w dlj^a Hold xSAje H fhy  
H fhy  (19) zvwpjd Akxwe
xm Hwodd Hfhe, Ha Hxu 
Haifxu 1sjaz9y ssixm金 3xo sjd 
1jaz9- Hfel9 htxa j§4jdl9 ,
Aosj 蚤 dd hfwaputfxu 4xwak, 
^axwe , Hya Hakxe Hjazd
j9Akx^f tsxe 1dz9 :to 4fdld hsjdz3 
1 fsela (20). '

But the next day the beggar knew his tricky deeds, and he had a 

carpenter make a wooden box and a wooden board, and called a teacher 

to write (something) on,the board … . namely: “There is only question 

of five hundred dollars, don’t think of those thousand dollars!” When 

that was written, he put the board in the box, and went to the abandoned 

enclosure, and began to di宮 the earth where he had buried his money 

before. And really the money which he had lost, was all back again and 

not a half dollar was missing. He then put the board (in the pit) and 
went again. '

At night the Eastern neighbour again went to steal still more 

than the (first) five hundred dollars. He dug, and dug up the box. He
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was so glad, like the mute seeing his mother; he was so pleased that he 

couldn’t speak any more. He brought (the box) home, and opened it to 

look, and then only he knew he had been fooled by the blindman!

1 ) i t s x u 1t s x a  : to collect several elements from different places and origins；

2) t s x  « : ?seems to have here the sense of: “in the long run” rather than “then 

first’’，the latter sense being less according to the context.

3) 3t ’ a d 3 a :  to feign, to affect. Under pretext of.

4) 3 s a s j  ce i  1 3 oe t ，a : all people who are of any importance.

5) 3 n a x  ce i  ： 3 n a 1 i == where ?

6) j o p e =  4 p l9 i 9 , 4 j o p Q s a : , introduces a conditional phrase: what 

of it i f .. . . with the nuance of giving an advice, a suggestion.

7) T 3 t o : however. ,

8) 3X o:  used to indicate a superlative meaning.

9 ) 1 w 余 s a : perhaps.

10) v u " * s j a : = ：3v 5  4 s j a , cfr. I n。5.

1 1 ) d z a ：3 k w ^ m  only. '

12)  ̂s w e d 3 ^ • 11 x a m : following, according to them =  following their hint,.

13) 3 f  s m ^ 4 m u : lit. without eyes. Four-membered expression, which 

although current in popular language, shows a strong influence from the written 

language: 少 眼 莫 目 .

1 4 ) i t y ；' f u ^ t w  o : t w 3 after numerals not always strictly means: “more 

than”，but often is it weakened in its meaning, “about, more or less”. I t  has been 

put together therefore ^vith f u  , indicating a “fraction，more or less，，，as in  ̂f  f h e 

y  u 5p a p j a :  from  800 to 1000. s v  3 3 j u 4 k x w  f n t w o  ： I have 

one dollar and something more. Other ex.: “ 1 xse t a 3 d z e 3 l i y u z 9 4t i ，4t ’ u 

4 t o 1 a : we must still go about one li far to arrive.”

1 5 ) 11 w ^ 11 s x o n 9 1 s j 1 a : 11 w £>, 3 f  o , and similar adjectives，when 

put before the verb, mean too much, too few or more, less. . . .

1 6 ) i h o j £ l a :  to pass the night without sleeping; cfn the expression i n o

4 t a  1 j « : to pass the night of new-year feasting.

1 7 ) 11 j ^  t y x u 1 m を ：11 j ^  inchoative: being to … This expression is more 

dignified than the ordinary t 广x u t r o g Z m ® ，cfr. VI, n° 5.

18) i t x e t w d o a d ^  1 t f , he ： i d 3 a > cfr. VI n。28. Stress is put on the 

action of stealing considered as being still unfinished, although put in the past tense;, 

lit. the money which he has been stealing.

1 9 ) 1 p 5 ^  : dialectical word for 3 p j ： to compare, in comparison.

20) 4 f  d 1 f  免 •• curious expression; does not seem to be popularly used in‘ 

ordinary language: mixing of 4 f  d ( 上 當 ）and 广虫 p c e : to seduce, to fooL
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Motive (cfr. general note, below p. 275).

X III. Hsxwomj^dd Uf̂ tsxa. : the clever policeman.

Hi Hatifd zjHsezjy.ssdd Hsxwosja, 
HsxwoHidd 13(̂ y HVdfd 5pusd 
(1) zva Hatifd H fhy. zju jdks 
4t f，hy Hwtifadd 1 3を， pu xdJhd: 
zju 1twoz po ^ce 4t,o txa 
1som« Hwosi. 4 jo t f，hy jdApjs. 

hkxdd9 4jipu4kwot/yhyT 3juh  1fe 
t f h y  pv^s j^dd  sd tsxs

2kxce Hfhy. H f’hytroella (2) 
id 3vut，'4 tu  4 jo tf̂ cQ̂ fse, 
zxtv^xwoeldd t fx3ApaAf 免， 3kse- 
4kxws 3dzeuc Hem;
H e m f d  X3b tfd Hekdb H'ikd ^ 3 ^ ,  

2Jcxwd4pxa dzs Heiwfd 4sotrwoel-

lj'0 (2) Hzemkd rsw H’i s/5 
Hi H e i u , 1x^ ted HaH^e, Ha 
v 衾1t，e, HgeHfhi tsxe H phs 
H fh i 1mj^QO (3), ^amaxuXu 

k̂xsb pu H'imjf.
k̂xsb pu Atodze Hwotge

pu ^oe Heeds kxd Hixe f zju 
1xutsxed9 5 を，1xutsxe Hwo Hfxob 
ipj+lju， 4josd: Hgstfhi 4txs Hca 

ot}dzp3tZ9 HfiXwmHfhi Apxoddf 5fd- 
4xeiukce Apjef9 Hjezddd； H fh i 
1soekxeiuy 4dzwotfxcedd xns& kwo
3 po1sjoelf pu 43奴 5pu
5tfxumceld9 zxo.

People in the country places, far from the cities, very seldom go 
to important city-center s. When there is a man who goes to the centre, 
then there are I don’t know how many other men who want him at the 
same time to buy some things for them. And when somebody wants to 
go once，then it surely must be a most urgent and important affair, and 

only when he can’t delky the journey any longer, will he go (to the city). 

When he is goin^. to depart he must eat in the early hcmrs，and when hd 
has hurriedly finished-his meal, he will instantly set forth for his journey. 
On' the way he absolutely must go in company with some other man， 

because he is afraid of being alone. When they have gone some thirty 
li, they want to have a rest in the inn, and when they finish taking their 

rest, the sky is only then beginning to clear up, and it is still too dim and 
1 dusky to see clearly. [During winter when men suffer terribly from the 
cold, the people with a moustache or a beard, have their moustaches 
frozen into icicles, and when the weather is too cold then their feet are 
blistered and their heels become chapped. Those who (can) go with a 
chariot, have a little less to suffer, but it is still better not to go out 
at all.] '

Hodzs f  a， . t，e xxwo-
zxtvoel hzdAnoddt 3sa js pu4kud9 
dzwa, H，us9: 巧uv免; sdz9 iu dzs 
1fmzkwsbzd hn破 /',hs，H，e HfxuHs, 
4tr̂ t fhyds 13泛 pHHiv 免， ^ju 
. :  2sĵ d4ve Apxda ApjS, Adzse 

k̂wsezd mceH f ’he, sdz& :4sd: 
pu Hzemf HmdZd: zje t，杏 4Jcx金，

HsxwodZd: 5pjSz9 xvw. Afmpxu 
3d^dAktoe 1sjstxetu H d 、txa Bsjd 
4t’+ 3kw 法 Z9 HpX0  Hwosi, pu- 
1jud9 Hjs H pxod^d: Hxa 4sjot 
HobU 5kxa Ha ^kwhfn, hpu 4が6 
H’本1U， 3ゾe pu AjUxzjyr ĵHa ldzse 

kxoH f，hs，Hd dzs mdekxem 
Hf^mzwo pu lfdpjs.
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(Thus a country man had gone to the city). When he had reached 
the streets of the city, he went to see the bustling movements in the 
street^ and had no time to do anything, but stroll about. Coming to 

the door of a restaurant, seeing the incessant flow of people going in and 
out of the restaurant, and smelling the good smells (of food) striking* 
his nostrils, he remained standing at the entrance of the restaurant, and 

did not make a step any more, but he was just staring .with wide open 
eyes, and smelling with a sniffing nose. The restaurant-keeper in the 
beginning, thinking that he intended to enter his restaurant and eat 
something, quite naturally smiled towards him, and waiting a long, long 
time, he still didn’t see him enter, or say a word . . . .  He was only 
standing there and coming nearer and nearer, till into the door-entrance 
itself, so that cgming and going was no longer easy.

zkw.%>zdd9 zd^dkwe H fxulU Had^u 
xe Hxa 在jo Avw H e H f h  —  i<5m5 
t 3nidd, 4fse x i Hsxb zkef'§ 
(4) znikd JlPma H f h i ” zdZd~ 
kwe fw a ' : Hifddd He 5pu 
Hyo 3ni xpe Hxa fwa:
“ni Bsjd f'9A)d ssaf t’u ^jo fwd 
zs a ! 1 fwe lvw znid9 He 
Hjdkd 13<ei Hsxo-

4noda Aveld jSH f fhUx
Zw 4/cx^. 1tsxwosjdd9 oca x̂obdd 
Hixe, lkokod9 fwd: ‘nn 金3mjs 
3ni 1d5d Hi t f h i  xom ja ! (5)” 
Hyoxw5 Ho 1j^  lnse Akwo
Hs j3kd H '^ tsx a . 1 fm  H fx w ^ d d  

:fu xjot,dkw5 ^kxwadd xdzd 
xweltoy zdzem to 1kcet/he, AsjaU 
Hxamoa j\§Ata 1 fm: U35d f 译ma?”

Then the restaurant-keeper came out and drew him nearer and 
wanted money from him for the- smells. “I didn't eat your food*/ nor your 
vegetables! What money should I give you?” The restaurant keeper 
said: “The smell from this restaurant, you can’t smell it gratuitously.” 
The other said: “You may say what you like, but who smelled your 

smells?” The two men began to quarrel, and scold loudly at each other, 
with a whole circle of people around looking at them. The countryman 
■vvas very aggressive, and shouted in a high voice: ‘‘You think I can’t 
escape your unjust extortions, because you are from the city itself?” 
When they had shouted and quarreled so far, there came a policemen 
from the South. He was in official uniform with a sword at his side.
He came straight before them, and 
“What a quarrel is that?”

5j\5 zxwo1oob Hxwd tuw Hx&kxe, 
H'^tsxa Avwsj^pat " sjd Hsxwd- 
sjdd9 13®i fwd: u^ni x/cefd  He 
t f，h芒dd md3ju?,f Hxa fwa: <(vo 
zju t f l u , pu ice Uxa!”
H’みtsxa fwd: “3ni sod 艺ju Hfhs 
ke Ho 4fcx金，vo zju 免fa，2nida

fngntened them with a loud shout:

Hfhe 1xm axvj^ 3n i•，’ lsjdAsjad9 
^de Hxot fxuz9 1j^jd 5]S4：kxwsf 
skeke zV^isxay H'^tsxa pa Hfhe 
lna dzs z f’eudi， sjd Zkwaezdd9 
zdZdkwe fw參: “3ni %wd le, vo 
%e ni 4 f，hs!’’ pa

1j^jd  XJ4> *5/9 iHxem^fd 5kxdotd,
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H，o、z kw 免  Z9S dMkw edd Hg^ 1jd- 
tfhsdd 1j  dtfyhe jSh j a,
H'^tsxd 5 fwd: ‘(1vMa! lyvMa! 
Hxa Avoa znidd 4/劣4”e， 3m Hg^ 
Hxadd t f'hs1 f 电， t，u .Aswse
在 keudd.!”

Hxa masju  4xwa fwa. 4Jcx免d9 

15ce Hf^hi foe. 4dz 免me 3tf<ptsxa 
Xxm Axwe 4p 金4sd:， 1sjd 5(b 
jd fipa: (<puAS9 : H，杏tsxd 4sw^ 
'4Vo 3ni Hjald 5jS ^pgi•”

All the people together went aside，and when the policeman had 
finished his examination, he said to the countryman: “Do you have some 
money with you now?” The other said: “I have, but you can’t give it 
to him!” The policeman said: “If you have money, let me see it，I know 
what to do. You certainly will have your money back•” The countryman 
took a silver dollar from * his pocket, and gave it to the policeman. The 
policeman took the silverpiece ix\ his hand, and said to the restaurant- 
keeper : “Come along! I will pay you!” The policeman then tapped the 
silverpiece on a stone, and made the restaurant-keeper hear the sound 
of the silverpiece. When the silverpiece had rang once，the policetnan 
said: “Thats all! That’s all! He has smelled the smells of your food, and 
you have heard the sound of his money. That is enough, I think!”

The other couldn’t answer anything, and the people who where 
looking on, all praised the resourcefullness of the policeman. And the 
countryman too said (to himself) :，’ If it hadn’t been for the policeman, 
you would certainly have been skinned a good deal (by the other)”.

1 ) 5 t 7 ^  a ^ a 5 P U s a : 5 t ，V a f  a ， ordinarily means “so much the more, the 

more.,.，， This meaning supposes two coordinated sentences, which in this text are 

missing. It  simply forms a superlative form preceding 5,p u  s a » ( 5 p u s a :  not 

very much; f.i. v o 5 p u s a 4 x w e : I  am not very good at it), we have translated 

it: very seldom.

2) 4t y ' h y t r c e ^ l a  . . . .  4 s o t r w c e ^ l j a ,  ： 4tv  oel or 4t r wce  よ， cfr. X I

3) ユ t 3 t , '，h i 1 m j ^  15 o : lit. (the sky) is tearing open a clerar strip 

of light.

4) 3 k e /* a : f  a imperative, but here put in the first person; to be translated: 

what must I  give you?

5 ) i n  免 3m j e . 3 n i 1 d 3 « 4 t i  t ' h i 1 3 ： 3 n i 1 d5  ^ 4t i  : you grew up 

in this place. The whole sentence lit.: It  is difficult to escape you, who are from the 

place itself, oppressing others.

XIV. The stupid peasant.

dozku ^jesje Hatxwo Hxukw金- 
xmm 4ve, zju Hjdks Avgezdzf̂ etut 
4S 9 :ハ ne t’s HisHo ( 1 ) . Hfa  4dou  

dze HjoHfho Hisja， dsjB Zee Sd:

td}sjdma X9 zpxo X9 zkivd
ipexwa HuAxivot ^sjah 3pgez9-

3 pern, 4ju  S9: piiHeUwd.
Hgstge jptjoel js m  dztvo.
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Hemkwd AkwoH f ’hy, tfB f、分 AS9: 
4soBkwakwad99 Hjskd ^oasjcel je 
m5sjut’a. Hwotsxa zjud9 (2) 
為js pukwo 4S9: Wcel ltgiAxwceld&, 

kjoHidd, Hj^pGeHwopxdlwode, 
xwo U9 A：xsetgsldz6e t̂i Ame 1jd- 

xdzakad9.

H’u S9: xpX3eAswm tfxo snamce 
1tfxo1xwa 15ce. S9: Ad$wo
Hfho^me AfdU ^vsetetula, 1xwed9 

Hĉ Z9 Hem mS4la. 
hjSk9 ltf̂ k&kcbd9 H c itfh iy 4dzce 
S9： H aH '^xw o ^ fd v u . ApgeZ9feiu 

dze 1xdtfxdatlB Hetukma ^kwoHe,

In the old times, outside the T，u-kuan gate of the city of Ta-t，ung， 
tねere were two pickpockets, who were brothers, greatly differing in age. 
Their house was under the “hanging bridge”. Their parents got their 
livelihood by banditry, dark and crooked affairs，and by gambling. That 
there came only pickpockets (from such a house), who were too lazy to 
move and (earn their living), and didn’t do any work all the day, but 
making plans to profiteer in any possible way of^other men, that is just 

(what is said in the proverb) : “you sow buckwheat and there grow up 
p^as, which are so bad that they have no pods•” ,

One day,.it was an awful noonheat, and (one of those pickpockets) 
passed by again and again in the Huang-ch'eng-street, and was looking 
around. But the street was empty and quiet, there was nobody to see. 
I f  there was anybody, it was somebody carrying a small object on a 
string, or it was a little thief, or peddlers with all kinds of things, who 
walked about, and shouted at every place.

A/pg BZ9sfem F 4kxMfxcu HemtfhP-U， 
HwMjip dJhd\ Zoe sa; Hasjd- 
Akw(Bl, 4S9 : Ho f  9 •• k各H金• x w ^  
Hge 3si4ti HZobdZoedB Zpxoto xdza~ 
xwcelHx^j d, 4dz9 :U sjoel 1xwasde-, 
HfxMd sjoel 3Jcwot免1pgi; Uxwo 
dze 1sjutxwo Hitxem, AsjddZd: 
1dZdxu'5dbd9 iJaMf’he せ f ’hy.

d^9： 1S9:4xem zju  jSk9 xdZaxu 
HfdHfHceld9 j  春 

Hgovm 1jojo3peped9 tfxu-
He, Hxetafd 4dzoh kd td^sja- 
tfhcel 4l^ xjdUu z pemt，去， 5trd~
4 f\d sd: txdHa Hwe ApxeHsxoel 
H^pce^sje. 5 分5/ em Hgiljuh 
Hfikm lrpqi%sozd9 5jS f  evi xnafd 
jS HfHse A,pgojd, lmmHotxem H’u 
zdzemf H’u UfiAswm.

That. time there was a country peasant, who had just sold his 
grain in the grainshop, and came out of the shop with a rolling gait. 
On his head he wore a torn-out towel, with trufts like the skin of a lamb，s 
belly. On his feet he dragged a pair of unfitting, unequal shoes with 
worn out uppers. In one hand hung some leather l^ces, and in the other 
hand he had a roll of banknotes, and quite absent-minded he went (on in 
the street), counting to himself. The pickpocket got wind of it, that he 
certainly was a countryman, a simple silly fellow, and full of joy he ran 
right to a street-stall with all kinds of thing's，and bought some peanuts, 
some dry apples, and put th^m into his sleeves and advanced before the 
country-man. ,
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： 1抑 ： di&  pS
H fh t  1d3a dze zmakwaz9 
HeudeudHi， 4pgszd 1kxezkxeiu H7u 
avg&\ “H’uHoye，zni Hsxwd znah 
He ? H ,h i 1sc&kxeiu Hsde? Wumu 

Anj^>tfhd ba? Hzemba! Ho 
AveswxtJaUl 5sjdsj4 5sjdsj 谷ba!” 
1d̂ dxu'5o& H*uHjcel zmdbdSula. 
H pxo %namm js ^sjdpuHfhils, 
f\wozkxem fw a : “5ma Akxwoel! , 
1dZo1ttidd Hixs! Ado9: H'itge

S9: Hem tge xe HxoHgsdB 

k ^ t ’ceV，— t<Ajomoel (3) zke ^joel 
pu 6Zd :sjoel Hfoo^xoal, 16M tfd， 
Apx&ta 4dzs Heutfd f9 d/x§ 

⑷ … .，’
1dZdxuZob zje1pgi ^wo^pwceld^, 
t’u 1dzd :kxs Hotsxcel, 4pgsZ9 

dd9 vdHi 1d3a, H’u pa 
Hfhe kdHotfxuHfhy, rpj s^kwe 
dzs txa 1/pbfd. fwald sjcel 
Hfat fxd 4xwa， fu  ^dzemkxela.

That time the country-man was just putting his money in the 

small pocket of his jacket, and the pickpocket hurriedly said: “My old 
maternal uncle, where do you come from? Did you come riding on an 

animal? Is my aunt still healthy? Come along, go, and have a nice 

rest at the house of your nephew.” The peasant at the moment self was 

dumbfounded. He couldn’t remember any way (about that nephew of 

his), and he just answered at random: “I have no time! I  am in a terrible 

hurry! It is just the time for the second and third hoeing in the 

fields.” 一  “Well，then I  should give you some of these things to eat. Put 

them in your pocket, and occasionally you may eat them on your way 

between the meals.”

The countryman was a nearsighted man, and he opened his pocket, 

while the pickpocket with all force trusted (the things) into it, and at 

the same time pulled out the money, and made it disappear into his own 

pocket. When he had said some usual words about the household and 

family, he departed from him.

1d,5dxu,5de. 5j0 ljd Hxemf 1sj4>li. 
fdva: “ni Aswsb ^cktsxwo 13(fe, 
Sd： Akxute dze ^wozd^fd,
HsxtvoVi k^xoel, Asjdds 4t，每 
t f，h+， 7m nm, t fxs 3keld zloz9 
twozfo tfxMd (^5)M Akxsb Uxa 
Hxeta Ha sj^sj^dd, 4ts ^we- 
Asjdd7)d :nif Hfu tfx&f Hfu fwa， 
H’u Hotxo kdHsxceHsxm, kd- 
4pmpobddf AZutxwo HxotfxSzd 
5f  §.:h 1jdtgiz9d9 5t，ad9，pu do9:
Hcb^zb : la, 5j§H 广hi H/XdvMa 
hmaHo hmaxlo 1xwas&. Hfxd^se, 
Hfhs  syg ^mo ĵyXa. HfxwemaHe

kSHo4t f，hy, zje sd: H'ula. kuAla
kuHa zkxetw te 3/« mozju ........
Ulej! 1mj^pela! sd: ske vo
Hwosi nd Hje trweel sdzemla. 
puz<6^ Hxa pultfxd pitHw免. (6) 
^ke vo Hwosi kie f9zma? 5pu- 
AjHse 3^, tfxd f[wd: tntxo 4xoz9 
1xm ^te9 kd ! 3je 4S9:
3vo 4pj各t f ’hi Hi. ^kw.epu4S9: 

fw a : iitfxumoez9 H%vo 
He 3 fo 4te Hfhs

5pula 3ju 4d59：sjcei Ass ;ni.
s/e S9: Ho 4m  4pgsjid& 4sja~ 

Hfxptxem,”
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The countryman turned his head to look at him, and said to 
himself: “You surely have guessed wrong, you have put you trousersband 
around your neck, you have bound it at the wrong furrow. With your 

blindly contracting friendships, you have brought yourself difficulties and 
still presented so many good things to eat to your father!” Thinking- of 

him as of a numskull, a cuckold, and while eating and speaking to himself, 

he grubbled into his pockets and munched and chewed his fruits with loud 

sounds, like a beggar who has picked up a sheep’s hoof. He felt very 
satisfied, and didn't know anything about the world with joy. When he 
had eaten it all and he rumaged in his pockets for the peanuts, till there 
were no more, his money too had gone. He felt here and searched there 
(in his pockets) but it was too late. He rummaged in his bag*，but it 
wasn't there either! “Eh! I understand! It certainly must have 
been stolen by the man who gave me these things to eat. Otherwise why 
did he want at any price to give me something to eat? No wonder people 
say:，To take a rat, you must have an oil-wick', and I was selfcomplacent 
too. No wonder people say: ‘When you go out take mutfh luck with you, 
and little money，otherwise you will have trouble!，And that too is a 
result of my desire to get some advantages from others”.

1 ) ^ n e t ’e t i s  ガラン two brothers who are alone, and differ much in age.

2) 3 s w ^ t s x a  3 j u d 9 : if  perhaps there were. …

3) 4 j o m c e 名：cfr. X II n° 6: 4 j o p u s 0 : , 4 j o p a , etc.

4 ) 1 p 免ゾ a 5 t f x S  : f  a makes a subordinated verb of 1 p ^  while 5 t y x a 

is principal verb.

5) t s x e  3 ke 1 q . . . . .  ： t s x g  is to be translated here “and still, and more

over, and finally you ..

6) p u 11 f'x  a p u  4 t w ^  : at any rate, by all means. (

XV. Hda Bsjoz9: the little fool (the stupid husband) •

HsxivdH he zju jSkd Hdbzsjoz9f 
zd^ddd pu 3扣t’ネ
Hs^Hevedd 3p 由4ja3：/add，
3dzwe ^pjeatsxdHsxroelddf 3oeltwoel 
t s x a z j H j s H s a  Adzwesssssd9f 
zmimo HxuBtfxuHfxudd， Hxetafo 
1x,d4tasj4)1sj^d9J 3 feiu 4S9„: 4poe- 
t f'xuH'f<cudd, d f/Hd3p^ fd :Ha 
fd :lladd, ^kxseHfhy (1)« f§ Adz 
pu 4fwo3fe. 4dZmsa; lld 4tTez9

4pxa， zkwe Hfez9 Hsxeuc, Xxwa- 
d 1d5o4sjad9 H’sh  p$Hs 

Hxeia, 4p j去3tfhe  4ju  Sd: pd- 
Hpxcel (2) HsxseHxwods (3)， 
zkx9(BSd\ Hxa H f’hyh k9 

At f’hopgi， jSka lnju :d& 
4kxdf^ hi f'9 Hem 

dzwo 2sa 3js ju Hxetuji, H f’hs 
kwo4o9 ：Z9 x& %dzd :si， ztaHi 
^doô ve Hem ^sedd Ijo! (3).

Translation:

Formerly there was a fool, who was far from handsome. His eyes 
were pale-blue, and his nose was flat; his mouth was sunken，and his
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ears were growing up into a point; his cheeks were hanging down in lobes 
and ins eyebrows scanty and thin, his hair was yellow, and his hands 
were rou-gh and clumsy, his feet were dragging. He really was an ugly 

fellow. In fact he was so ugly, that on seeing him, the wolf was afraid, 
the devil knitted his eyebrows, and the painters and photographers shook 
their heads. Moreover he was a simpleton, a fool. But he had married 
a modern, clever and nice girl. On the ovenbed, on the ground, every
where, she could do things all right. Everything she did was done with 
order. Moreover she was living very economically, outside and inside 

she could arrange* any affair.

zju b :txem 杏1Ic由1]aM d， 
txa Hopxtvoze fwd: ''HgsHf'hi 
dos :m9 zni kx9m%ji
Hf^cut fhy  H 免 sjoel Hj^pdHjd 
zf\we xd jS xd, Hmscê scedd zxo 
pu 3wo.，， Hmz9 fw a: “nd ^ 4  

pu1sj^!,t Hxa jS tfx u , rmw 4t’u, 
tf'kSHo^pd^pu^vsda v d t f h s  Mzetu^ 

js ^nju: Hxemt 1saly Hjdkd

4polsdd9 Hxa puzjivezZsed9
ftoa: U1tf\xŵ\ lpeApud9 3尤o
48 j  a. 3ni HaHojs (5).，， Ha 
1joxu: ii4kxws 4kx 金 lpeHxuf 
4kxwe kx%> Hxu He 1sjoAmozd!fJ 

nd Hjdk^ 化 f，hipx(M9， xna-
H fh i 1sa/pd (6), 4sjfl9 Hxa 
jdHwot 、

One day/ the sun was blazing, and his wife said to h im : “The 
weather is so trying, you should go out and fetch some cold water, fresh 
from the well, to have a cold fresh drink, won’t it be good?” The fool 

said: “That is all right!” and with great, irregular steps he marched out 
of the door. On the street he turned round his head and from one side 
he. saw two men who came to announce somebody’s death, and without f 

thinkiiig a moment，he said: “Wearing white clothes all over your body， 
you quite frightened your grandfather (me).” And shouted in a loud 

voice: “Quickly come to see the white hares! Come along to see the 
white hares with their mourning-caps !，’ Those two xnan, mad with anger， 
lifting their mourning-sticks, gave him a good dressing-down.

Hxa H’u ^uvuHstedd, hkxu 1xwe 

Wa.
,Hxa sj^fcel Hxa: uHmtroel-
Hf'xwe! 1dzala?,t Hxa pa 1paztad9 

rs j^ tf3h^ 1sjoh 知 1xwe.. txa 

Ho^xwo Hxa, Ho: ii4jos9:
4pxmtfs ‘p免 rpes9 :d9f ^u^jo
Hxass: t f  xil’ j去， ni ^kxace%ji  

1 fk) f(o3dz9: hxwas3: HxdtxdH’i”
(7) jS ^d^doce Hxa Aju  tfxu- 

H 广hy， H^dZd, 4kxwa~ 
fa xmeju Hxwd, ssjddZ9: 5た‘

Hxwo 4/pjsfd 4dze,iu， 4tru sdzemf 
Hisja Hxeua (7)， 4t’u 1sc&foelf 
Adzajcel tsxe %cb 4pofu “Ha vo 
na 1̂ ded9 H fxeiu, Aju ke Kfkco 
znam&' sj^ Hxamc&de ^otsxa,- 
HsxceL. pu 1tsxo1sj^ HsedZd 
p̂xcedzB 1dZdf( l̂d9 ^pgikuHwoH'e - 
 ̂fid. cekx9cel HZd^cel S9 : k9
hsjaz9: “a ^ j a ! 1 fwe Hsxo (8) 
^xemleiu?ftt fxuzjedd, j§-
xdZtv^ 1fm, 4t，u inadZu zkwe- 
4kwoza HaHe. H<^sjoz9 jSHxdr
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Hjdkd 5(3 Uuw tja dzB lmaxwo- U'b Amj4 4だ奴？ 4d59 •• ldz&SB:
Hi ^xd^pj^ 4dz 浼  dd ôob tuw 1jbs9； lx9o^lir 4sjoz9 lx9(B̂ ve,y.
5pgdzpem Hwot'Ua 4sjoH广MHs; ^ js H fh i 4kxuzdy pitUxwd jd-'
Hf\xwieltyB Hel9 k9 lvd}s^sjof zxw<bI, Hgosjatfhl tsxe pa Hjdkd
j^kxset's. H，u ^ je  hnilje fwdHo: 33(b Hofd^tfhy. 

udo9： sxwo 1kcel1dzazdy ve 3sa

Whining and squealing* he ran back home. His wife asked him : 
“You stupid fellow! What’s now TJ And he told her the story how he 
got a beating. His wife comforted him saying: “If  you meet some 
people, who are performing a burial or are going in a funeral procession, 

then it is good to burn some paper (gods), or to offer some vegetables in 
a tray”. After a moment he was out again, and took up his carrying 
pole, hooked on two oil-cans，and going along the board of the pool, 
he let his head hang- down, thinking how he would pay back those men 
who ha(J beaten him, and how he would find fault with them. And while 

he was unattentive, his carrying-pole butted against the bony back of 
Chang-erh. And it just happened that Chang-erh was a blindman: “Aha! 
Who is attacking me from behind?” And blindly turning his body, he 
came with his blindman’s stick to beat him. The fool bowed down, and 
(the blindman missing his stroke), both tumbled in the pool. And 
the people who stood besides clapped in the hands and stamped with the 
feet with joy. But Wang San-hsiao just passed by there and as soon as 
he saw that, he showed an angry face, and said: “You heap of good-for- 
nothings ! Why don’t you save people in danger? This is just like ‘one 
is drowning in the river, and the others are laughing at the shore!，and 
rolling up his trousers, with a flop he jumped in the pool, and he then 
could pull up both men.

Alcezsjozd zkxu?>j^jedd xv}ncbxu- 
rn^ds Tcxwo 々wet’at fhy . . txa 
Bny5w Avda txa: U1dza zdikd ?
5 f^Hf^oekd Hfimo4xeiu! (9) ” 
txa Aju  ^ jo  fwald jSH’y. txa 

fjwa: “dzs Zdzetu~
Hern, jo Hpxdtf\xd Hsxeimjedd 
Zdzeuif kxdsd: (1 0 ) pu 巧 o 
1ssbmoHju1jtddf りs vaHwe, Akxevi 
vpsi•” —  Hxa Avce pwa: “H 免

The fool crying and squealing

3/wef pH4jみt’a ( 1 1 )?，，txa 
fwd: apu 1six^ sni 
Hm xd znidd 3 (\we, 4t，u Zu Hd 
ip-xa zktvela. ' HHmo HaMzwiHa， 
4/e xu U f xwê rscela, 4dZ(BS9: mo 
xj4>. Ho - x免 ^puHsxem (12) 
4ず cetf’hi Hgotge HaxwoWe!” Hce- 
zsjozd nej! f{m Hx 免H f ’hidd 
4dzwosja, xuHemxuHeia H f’hy 
sjd 含 ffwPjste H fh y .....................

went back home, and his wife said: 
‘‘ What happened now? You are all wet like a streaming- wet chicken.” 
He told her the whole thing. Then^his wife said: “When you walk in the 
streets, you always must look out very sharply (where you go)，and not 
look around at all sides unattentively, looking to East and turning to 
West.” The fool asked: <(Must I go and fetch water?” His wife said:
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“No，I am not after your water any more, if I  waited for water, then I 
should be like the wolf eating a spirit. It  is like beating the bell with a 
chickenfeather, or playing the pipes on a chamberpot; there comes no 

sound from it! Perhaps you would still bring some more calamities from 
heaven over us! ?” . 、

The fool sat down sighing and moaning and he began to suck 
loudly at his waterpipe.

zfdvuf txw dze 
lmw^ve px9lla H x H s x s ,各t’u 

HodZwd, HJu Hsxosjf xt9sAfd  
(13) ; HjosodZd： jiH fhHd  13ce 
HxedZ9： jSk9 4trozd, 4taslozfHse 
Va4kwO' 3dzetu (14). Hoessjoz9^ 
tfSlmd xweH'a, H f’hyh 
Hgopx^, lnal9 H^dZa ldz9：swd- 
zkwed9 Zdz9: (15) tfxuHe HxdZu 
4t’o,— 1majaHodz9:! — t，us9: hjd- 
lfo (16), skxeiuHi 4lse

s5ddZ9: (ikxus9: snila! H’o Ho 
ldza ssja znila?Jt moHfhs (17) 
5kxud9 1/oe>j4> dwdy H’o nasjcel 
Hxb 4t，od9 H fhd l ĉbmob Ha 
Hxemk0 ltoeL ljifd  H fxMdko 
lf^k(BlHsbswey Hadeke zkem pu
5 亡/ lfd\d9 4jdZ9f 4potxem 
lZeiudzetwd9 hkxu xxwelt*at fhy . 
Hxa znyzm 4vce txa: utfh9~ 
tfhdHfxwoel, Aju  dzaHa ? ” txa 
Aju  4sゾofwdU jdH fhi.

On a red-hot noon, he was gathering together the dry wood and 
leaves while he was tinkering and always Icept an attentive eye on the 
street. He observed a group of men carrying a sedan-chair, which was 
to pass by, from a long distance. The fool hurriedly went back into the 
house and fetched a tray and some spirit-papers, and coming out he held 
up the bridal chair, and ~ - Great Lord! how is it possible! —  he began 
to burn the papers and to shout without restraint: “Oh, you died from 
all sufferings. How I am fond of you now !，’ Before the sound of crying 
was heard, those guests carrying the chair, gave him some blows on the 
head and beat him that all his clothes were torn to rags, and he looked 
like a dog*, who didn’t eat any food (for a long time). Holding his 
head in his hands, and rubbing, (the sore places), he cried and ran home. 
His wife asked him: “You silly numbskull! what is it again?” Again he 
told her everything.

txa znyZm d^9:3 f  eta4xwat*Hdd9 
fw d: {<̂ as9: lj^>txemtfxd^nodd 
4pxd^t，€ 4p免 1xwoj<f>ssi4S9 :d9
(18)， tfhy^cel 4pgf4fud9la (19)， 
zni kx9ce t，u Hd^tidd 
( 2 1)， lfpjslpxe IjdH'y (20) 

zkxeiuAlju:d9 Axwa, tfxo
Hxamce ^njenje zsi，X9 dZ9 
Hgetge lmddd,f S9 :tf，h春la. 
tge pu H'apjoel sni Aoeltanja

zke Hxa nakd HokdAtm zt ,h y  
dZwa4poeld9 ma (2 2 ) ? sni kx9oe- 
3ji  4ke Hxa Hata 1dzat,ixwo

ltxu Hgp-vM9 H’u HydZd: xSHa 
3dzeta, ldZwMd k9 Hse, 4t'u 

%x9'cekx9cel e na
5deiTad9 Hjdke znysy, 5jSk9 4sjo 

Hoa, hjSk9 Asj^ lvdt Ufxoepa- 
U fhiUh. Hxa sdzeta dze ldza-
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^jek9txe^fdf 1kof,ce fwd: “Hsda j4xvoz9 3sila， hjdtwaltfa 1fdve 
pu Hf !h 9 p i t  zdzo (23)， d̂zee- Iwa VS k  冶 lepe d如 ：ba•” 

zk^dZd: Havo^mcb dtaHsxo, 3ni
i •

His wife with many gesticulations explained him*: “When you 
meet people who are going to marry off their children and escort them， 

then you may better on the spot express some wishes of good luck, and 
congratulate them, or recite a verse for congratulation, and other things 

like that. And you can help them here or there in the rush of the 
occupations. To-day, doesn't our neighbour's aunt marry off their 
youngest son? You should go there and help them with various little 
works and present them your congratulations.” J

When he heard that，he went along the narrow streets, turned around 
the corner, and entered the gate. Just at that moment he saw the sons， 
in-law (one’s name was Wang, the other was Chang), who were fiddling 
and playing with each other, (figthing in a playful way) . He went along1 
the narrow footway under the window, and said in a loud voice: “I didn’t 

come too early, nor too late. I just arrived at your tortoise-door (insult), 
when you are going* to quarrel. Felicitations to the whole nest of dogs! 
The whole family must guard against the sorrows which will follow' the 
pleasures!，’

Asjuz9f 本 4kxute 4t，u 4hvdl93txula. t’ote Bke
4 fa t fh y  Hc^Tndy 5pgd 4sj^- Hdba! zni 4kxuts dzs,
^dZads Hjefd, H’u skel9 kd xpwoz94 f̂ df HsxwoVih k各1? oeL” 
3vu3d3a :4nof(B, fw 於xwa t’s Aju Asj^-vdd9  ̂5mdma Asjuz9f njaxve 
zkel9 xvdd9 kd 反 Hce3sjoz9f %keld Hxa ks Ho^u-
^sj^dZ-dds jo 1xwe1txemf Hxa: 1dzwe, Ho^sjozs paHsxe jd^sja, 
‘nxa! znikd ■ (24) 1j u tja dzR 4"/*V2， 1swe3 fern zkeU
Akse dze Hoxu Hxem^d d^wa ^sjfpvdda k9 Hxwcel Hca Hge, pa 
hsaz9.ffT' ^sj^vadd ^nuHsxaf^ Hcit/xd Jc9 (26) 1xwepa,
^pxatfhile fwd: ^cb! zni 4sj<p-dMd9 4t’e txa xtcoHmy
dz9 :ka Hxez9 Hfxadd p u 、He j 4 feml94dza :la. lkx^Bkxem fwa: 
sk 免 He 3ni ^^dzuHo1̂  Hxeiufd “Hje f<j> js pu^jo H，み’，.4 fa t f ’hy 
H f，h i 3ni' Hf̂ tcs ŝwse saz fern %ela 4ju
4S9: dzs Hxs swe (25) Hxeiuja jSH'y s pem， zkele hna^mcelkwa.

And1 rolling up his sleeves, and tightening his trousersband, he 
went up to “help them” and with crooked fingers he clawed into the face 
of the： named Chang, and left there a five striped line. And while he 
gave the; named Wang a blow, that Jie swept the floor with his body, 
the named Chang turning his head said: “Ha! You little puny miserable 
(oil-lamp-wick) ! And you dare to pick the lice from the head of the 
tiger!” And the named Wang, rising up with difficulty, and with a 
moaning，said: “Heng! You make a nice appearance! You did fine! You
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dare to come and put earth on the head of Wang- your grandfather! 
You are as like you had put earth on the head of the spirit T’ai-sui! I  
tell you clearly: ‘You have bound your trousersband at your neck, you 
put it on the wrong place! (You have mistaken your man!)’ ”

« The named Wang pulled up his sleeves and pinned down the fool, 
and gave him a muzzle (a blow) on the mouth. The fool at once fell 
backwards，and falling to the ground, he instantly gave the named Wang 
a kick with the feet (like a hare kicking in the air against the^eagle), 
and, kicked him a dirty wounded face. The named Chang, by the blows 
The had received, had a serious pain, and said: “Now we beat you never
mind how much!”，and going up, with one hand again he gave him a box 
on the head (that his can fell down). -

4sj<j)1vdd9 Ho- 
jpxwo 3pxo4f:a4tr ’hy，xna txa na 
4oelAtsxwd4p^d9 ^sjofUa, 5vdh 
Hxa xoH'i Asja. Al&zsjoz9 Hfhi- 
Hfxwsetf xwm d9 fwd : iilld 
Apxwxkxe zkeia je
1dom Akxse Hem t fxu Akxwo~ 
HfhiHela. dZ&kcel ^nafd 
1-dZtvez9 He 5dza zvo, zvo Avcb 
znimm lfna 1たo dfxa Hwo, %3ce 
dze 1pgiSuzdfd h ， zju • md 
v̂se ?'■ Adzwo1Zm Hadd Uuw 

t f ’hdhHMa， Hat'a^xwoel tsxs 
Ssisiixw^xw^d9 1xwet,a hsjasj<j>- 
t f ’hyla. dmzsjoz9 Amxm^d9 
HivonwoHf'hile, 1tj^cel1tilldd9
1xweh1tyala. 1jotxeiu HxmAtfhid9  
Hwe txa Aloxpxwo fhvd: “3si j.s 
Anjel9f lrma js ^pMa，lwozswo^md- 
3j i，dzde zsjcel Hfo na xsjodl xvo

zd^keia Hsxaln j u : s 9 H x a  do- 
%rpm%9 fw a : “zts9 :H fh u zvâ kws& 
(27) ! Aju  5dzdla?tf Hxa Hvesca 
Ha ^deHeiu AdzoUy%t dd f^wah 
j§Apj e (28). Hxa Hopxwoz9 
J\wd: <izS9 :ktve Ajoldzadd, xxwo- 
1た" 1fwe t’o sni 5kxdtxeia 
4sj^puAtfs Amjoxmcb! ZwstTe fwa 
twd，zni Ho 1si, Uas9 ： 3ni js pit 
hi 金 ve! 4celt/hu1pxe! sxô xceld9 

pu4jo Adz%vo Bceltwo 4f  0 - 
tf'hy, Aju zoeltwo Hf\xul !̂ 4jos9: 

HaH'a k0ztsxod9 
Aj^tdd9 Ha^kxe, %ke Hxamm 
1 f\eiû  fiemH pxaJ' Hwisjoz9 jS 
5sjが lju， ^ceHs zdzweH f^cwoz9 
jStHa, fw d : ftlpje Ajo Bvo ^cbjcel 

cella f 5zdxwa pu 4s jf， sni 
3lo3lod9 H’ive, dze 3sjos9 : j§ 
4sja!tf ............. ..

And directly upon his words, the wife of the named Wang, ran 
upon him, and with her small feet of two inches, kicked him blow after 
blow. The fool panting and grasping for breath said: “"When the wolf 
has pushed open the door, then the dog's also will enter. Now it will 
clearly appear what a harm I have been done. Really, you can still come 

with an awl to pierce me, I ask you: ‘when you will have smeared the 
dough on the Hair of the sheepskin-mat, and have eased nature on it，will 
it be finished then?” All the people were beatingJiim till they had no 
longer courage enough, and then the. whole crowd went cheerfully home 
to take a rest. The fool very slowly climbed upright, and limping and 
hobbling* he went home. Shaking his head and sighing- he said to his
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wife: “The congratulatory verse has been recited, and help has been 
brought to them too，and finally I have been almost man-handled to death 
by that nest of dogs.” His wife said to him: “You damned fool! What 
happened now again?!” The fool as always before, like the nephew who 

is seeking his maternal uncle for the lantern, told his adventure. His 
wife said to him: “Well done! Good for you! The dead devil comes to 
pay his debt. (You come to acknowledge your fault when it is too late). 

Who told you to give krotowsf when you can’t ever find the door of the 
temple! When one says East, you go to the, West. I f  they had beaten 
you to death, I  should not feel sorry for you! You stupid fool! Listen 

well, and don^t let it enter the left ear to go out from the right ear again. 
When you see some people fighting- or quarreling, you must separate 
them, and pacify them (with words).” L The fool sniffing up his snot， 

with a pouted mouth said: “Don’t consider me a monkey in human form! 
If  you don，t believe me, then, remember it very clearly and try it once 
more!” j

AkwoU dZd :ni9 H'itgs, 4d5c&sa: 
1mdil3bd9 :xemf

HgeH/'hi imaj 蚤， txa H，a-
Hitxetu pjdidzod9xwoJ txa Hru 
4 アa H pXflmj s Hs9 :tfhu^valkw& 
md ^na f̂iewdd ^dzwo dze Hju:- 
dZemf/d. %扣tfxu Hweh j§ Hwe 
13ce, xkuk%1'kn pu4s9:
4sjo/aoa sjo&lzsa (29).
puH ^xw o e l, ^pxoHsld Ha

t fhUo 1ju fd :zJc&ut，sju HaAfada， 
3ブe ju HjfMkdd. 5nd jdHwe 
3 feiud^d: 3/ew, Hwotd Ho&zsjoz9f

Asito Hxa fwa: uHoezsjoz9 ^ond- 
Afe! Hekwm! zke Hsxce
1xdtffh ^ r  Hxa 巧e jdHm
1saemo1lju :3fe, Hi4ved9 (30) 
Hokwo txa H’u ^pxofd~
tfh y  HrUa t̂gS, zpem Ha， Ha 
3keut.d9 H’cl 4tfs 3juda %em 
1f 9cetxeiu 1 f1id9 1xwo1jf-1isd9r 

Xxse, ^xsed9 H fxw ^4t f ，hi， 

txa fw a : U1xse! )xm ! ni エmad分 
fHdzkwekwo (31)! pmxw金3xw彘- 
dd ^fa}kxe9 H ffhs ixwoel Ije Hm 
js S9 :k9 4t’不t f ’hy hnSh!”

After some days had passed, it was just time they were all very 
busy on the threshing-floor. The weather was cloudy, and he felt so 
lonely in the house that he went to the threshing-floor. Like a useless 

fool without anything in his hand, he sat down on a threshing*-stone. 
At another place, a 钇roup of men together were giggling and lau^hingf 

just like playing with a what-do-you-call-it. After a moment there ran 
a troop of rutting dogs，of which some were mating, some were fighting. 

That group of men, with fingers and eyes, were pointing at the fool, and 
exciting him: “Fool, you good-for-nothing! You stupid fool, you can’t 

do anything* but make the price of the grain go up! (You eat your food 
without deserving it).” When he heard that, he opened his eyes largely, 

and looked around at all sides and then he advanced upon (the dogs) and 
kicked at them and tore apart the fighting dogs. Seeing that some dogs
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let their tongues hang out like long red rags, and were panting-： han, han, 
han, he said: “Han! What do you pant for? Han! han! Fiddlesticks! 
Quickly leave the other, or your parts will have entered completely Vf

Hxa zna Hwods ndka 1f€bzkwe- 

6matfxad9 ^cs.ju, 3pxof dAt f，hy, 

tfus9: jSHwo 4t’o ns lVizkem 
1lHdpcdd9 3joldk9 1xwe! kdHxwe

dzs j^pjoel H fxwetfxwe..........
soeltwoel js moHa! Hj^Hsezd 

H  pxmla xo3t’i xuHcel kPnjGel^pa, 

^em'oem HjsHse, k91xm d^9 : f w d :  

intc^fd' Hopxwozd (32), mo 3xo 
4xw af Hfhyld  ^cettwcel, Hgdd 

1の a.” 1futxd fs H f h d  Am ^m m d9  

1xw eU 1tia.

Hxa nakd pd

jdHUm, 1jUse1txem jd̂ -pxse, : 
“ tf’hshywd! 4ju Hfxdsja f 0zm a  

xkut%vo ? Hzwafd f9zma 1だ a- 
xwcella ?! ^dtfxddd Ano zpax9~

Ha!” He^sjozs kdH pxwse dd fwa: 
“ zmaji Hgi Hxemfuf 5dzwapu- 

Hfhilela! f w d  Hgila;

tja 4dze ^uvce^li, Ho je 
HopuAfid!,f Hc^sjoza 4vc& txa zta~ 

Hidd (83) fw d : “vo d3a: H'^pce 
1於a， H fh ip uAt f?hy ma?” txa 

fwd: “1/承 lnse! na xwo 
zni rn9(B dze ^gi^u jd^jd; pu 

d猫 t f,hL” —  ‘‘oelUvcel 3d3a- 
fd  ^dZdv^pd ?” txa 3nyZ>ce' fw d : 
iixnse 4f d f na xwo kdUedZoe- Ssi 

5pjaz9 jd^jd. md 1抓cei.” 4lcê sjoz9 
jdHiHxem: ‘nej! '^nse^ufd 3プ《 
xo. ls&d9 He春 zni nd Hwof9 
1vdpd 4sja zkxutf̂ dd 4xwa!f\

(31.12.41 — 4.1.42)

And then — how should he understand the mysterious reason (of 
the mating) ? —  he ran upon them and kicked them around, and 
caused the dogs in turns to bite and maul him. Giving ground and 
yielding asiae, he felt his body, and he felt he had no more ears! and 
his cheeks were all torn up and bitten into shapeless bloodcrusts. He 
rubbed his cheeks and groaning he said: “Of course, listen to your wife! 
There is no good advice! My ears are off，and I have some sears more 
in my face.” Leaning against the wall he slowly returned home. His 
nice wife was busy turning her hair on a stick, to coil it up in a queue. 
“There you man! What disaster did you meet now again? What have you 
been up to again? You always bring some misfortunes!” The fool still 
trembling said:” It’s no use to take up a piece of bean-curd with a horse
hair, you mustn’t say anything more! When the egg has fallen into the 
oil-jar, you can’t drag it up any more. (It's too late, it’s all useless)”. 
The fool then asked his wife: “Can these scars not be washed away?” 
His wife said: “That’s very difficult! It's just like you should make a pile 
on the sheepskin-mat! It’s not easy to clean it again!” 一  “And will my 
ears grow again?” 一  “That’s very difficult too! It’s like blowing your 
nose with thorny pine-needles! It’s no use!” Little fool let hang his head 
and said: “Well then, if they don’t grow up again, it’s good too，then I 
ean’t hear any more your words, exciting the stupid tortoise (that I am) 
to jump into the dried-up wellM.

Folkl. Vol. V , 18
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1 ) 4k x  走4 t 广’ h y :  lit. when going to see; used adverbially: apparently.

2) 5p a 4t / " x c e名：fool. lit. who has only 8/10 of his w i t s : 八 成 兒 .

3 ) 11 s x se 11 x w 5 d a : lit. in his silver has been mixed some copper : fool.

4 ) 1  jo  : cfr. IV  n。7.

5) 3 n i 4 t a31o j f i  : insulting: I, who am your old grandfather.

6) 1 s a P u * a stick with strips of white paper around, used in funeral 

processions in sign of mourning.

7 ) 11 x « 4 t  ̂i : to bring an offering of fruits, etc. for the dead o n e . 11 x ^ - 

t x « • diminutive construction by repetition, to indicate that the action is done once 

or several times.

7) 3 t i s j a : here used as a verb: to let hang deeply. . .

8 ) 11 s x o : lit. to disturb.

9) 5 p ̂  l t / ' x o e k a :  k 9 added to verb when following1 word (noun or verbal 

construction) indicates tKe effect of the action; cfr. supra, t f x o e  for t f xob  : lit.: 

you are so wet that (you are like) a monkey with cocksfeathers.

10) k x a s a : 5 p u j o i s ^ m o ^ l j u i j f d a :  the adverb 5 k x a “very” is much 

liked when put before the whole sentence. Ex.: He is very sick: is not said, although 

there is no mistake in this construction either: 4 p j ^ d a 5 k x a 4 11 x £ , but most:

5 k x a 4 P j d 3 4 l j x g . Here 5 k x a also is an adverb put before the whole 

sentence; it expresses a stress which we try to translate by something like: “and by 

no means look at all sides … ”

1 1 ) p u  4 j ( ^ t ’ a :  t ’ a is a suffix added to a very small number of negative 

verbal forms, standing alone in the sentence with no further elements to determine 

them. 5 p u 4 j o t Ja : you must not. Other ex.: 5 p u s 多：11 ’ a : it is not so. 5 p u -

4 j 0  t , a : you must not.

12) S p u ^ ^ t s x e t ^ :  lit. not to worry about something. It  is much used no 

more in its verbal meaning but as a conjunction in affective sentences warning1 for any 

effect which should be avoided and is considered very bad, and due to the fault of the 

person addressed.

13)   4t ’ u :  makes two coordinate juxtaposed sentences, which how

ever are to be translated as two sentences, one temporal and subordinated, the other 

principal.

14) v a, 4 k w o 3 d z e : v a indicates direction，or also with some verbs of 

movement it indicates the beginning of the action; here i . i . : a  sedan chair, which had 

to pass by . . .

15) i d z o  : s w 5 3k w e d a  3 d z a : paper burnt to escort the spirits (at a funeral 

procession on the way etc.). . .

16) t ’ u s 9 :  5 j § f  o : cfr. I l l  n° 18. 4 t ’ u s 3 : ，3 d z 9 : s 9 : and d 3 CB； s a ,

17) m 5 11 /* * h £ : introducing a sentence: before th a t .. . Curious expression 

which provisionally might be analyzed with an example as follows: p u  11 y" ̂  h e 3 n i 

s d z e  組,， 11 x a 4 p j ^  1 a : before you had departed, he fell sick =  you had not 

departed the first and he (already) fell sick; from this frequent construction m ^ -

1 1 e (also p u  1t f  Th e ) became one particle, introducing a temporal sentence.
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1 8 ) 1 x w 5 j 0 3 s i 4 s a : tautological expression. 4p ^ 3s i s 0 : is already clear 

enough to express the idea of marriage celebration. Maybe it is due to the influence 

of written language. 、

19) t 广，h y 1 cel 4 V Q f  f  u : lit. to make a son take a wife, and marry off one’s 

daughter as wife.

20) 5 1 j a  4 t J y : 1 1  j ^  11 J y : mark the tone: some words.

2 1 ) 4 t « 4 t i d a 11 f  f h Te lit. in the affair of the moment itself =  on the 

spot.

22) d 3 w a 4 PC6^ da  : companion; wife.

2 3 ) 11 « d a p u t /* h a : p u  3 d z o ........: This sentence, where the fool insults

the two husbands in their own yard, is constructed in verse form, to imitate the verses 

recited as compliments by the beggars etc. at the occasion of marriages. The first 

line is literally cited from these verses. Cfr. P.S. I I I，2, p . 110 sq.

24) s n i k 8 : you. The suffix k a is much used in insults, cfr. example cited, 

VI n° 2 1 ,end. \

25) 4 t x £ 4 s w e : cfr. Werner, Chinese Mythology, p. 482. According to popular 

explanations this deity rules the lifetime of men. He is blind and rules without 

considerations towards anybody. Therefore it is dangerous to incite him.

26) for 5 t g 9 x t 厂;x 企 k 3 ，cfr. n。9.

27) 3t s a  3 v a 4 k w ^  : insult =  earthen pot (without brains).

28) 4 v e s ce 3 t a 11 1 e 4 d z o 3t ’ u da  w a • allusion on the sound

4 d z o 3 t  ̂u 照 久 ー 找 舅 .：“to look for his uncle; like always, like before.，， There

fore the corresponding word 4 v e s を has been added to make the allusion complete.

29) p u  s a : . . . .  4 s j o /* w a s j ce i  3 s a . . .: p u s a : introduces a positive 

sentence with the nuance of interrogation and incertainty • • . lit. aren’t they playing 

with something1? =  just as if they were playing w ith .. •

30) s i i 4 Veda  : 3 1 i 4 v e : left and right (most used when speaking of chariots

etc.). '

3 1 ) 3  n i 1 m a d a 5t ，V a  3 k w e k w 5 ： lit. your mother’s anlde. Insulting 

word for: fiddlesticks!

3 2 ) 1 1 5 ^  f  4 ' f  分 of the imperative. Here in an affective' sense: All right, 

茗o ahead, listen to your wife (and it all will go wrong).

33) 3 t a 3 1 i d a : The (person) from inside (the house): his wife.

The motives in the farces.

The constituent elements of the farces seem to be more freely 
chosen and changed by the story-tellers, and therefore to show a far 

greater variability according to place and even to persons, than the other 
stories of the first sort. The reason is perhaps that this kind of stories 
ju孕t describes the funny events of the most ordinary and popular sides 
of life in the Chinese people. Once a couple of these kinds of stories 

could spread among the people, it should be easy to make new ones of 
the same type. The stories on the “wise judge” are generally widespread
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all over China. Only particular circumstances make that two suck 
variants are not available now among my notes. Yet we can easily see 
how similar variants might be applied to other persons, so as to obtain 
stories on “the clever servant”，or the “clever policeman” etc. All these 
stories are just examples of all the other plays or stories with a comic 
content: the clever one deceives the bodily stronger one but who is more 
stupid, iTie stupid always gets the full measure of calamities and bad 
luck. As we said already in the introduction, for the study of folkloristic 
topics, these farces have not the same importance as the other tales.

As to the comparison of different variants in the motives of the 
farces, we have only two well determined motives which are fourld in 
E b e r h a r d ’ s collection. One, “The clever blindman”，corresponds 
to Eberhard’s Schwiinke，n° 1，Der dumme Dieb (the stupid thief) (p. 
2 7 1 ) . In some variants noted by our author we can find some elements 
similar to those in our text. Thus f.i. Chekiang, Shao-shing (Min-chien, 
I，10，p. 111-112) and Fukien, Ch'uan chou (Ch’uan-chou，I I I，p. 77) : the 
possessor has hidden his treasure in a place, and written on a board 
that nothing is hidden there, while the thief, by writing on the same 
board that he did not steal anything, is betraying'himself.

The second story, that of “The stupid husband, the little fool”， 
reminds us of the motive given by E b e r h a r d ,  Schwdnke n° 6 (Der 
dumme Schwiegersohn) the stupid husband is always wrongly executing 
the orders of his wife. We find still more definite elements of comparison 
with the variants (p. 282 & 290) in the motive of the congratulation- 
formulas and the stupid behaviour of the husband at the feast and the 
funeral procession. We can see this way that our text shows a choice 
and rearranging of different motives of the “stupid husband” into one 
story. K a a r l e  (Ubersicht uber einige Resultate der Mdrchenfor- 
schung, p. 150-162) discusses the same motive as it is treated by 
M a r t t i  H a a v i o  (FFC 88. Helsinki, 1929) : Kettenmdrchenstudien 
I，under the title uWas hdtte ich sagen sollen”. The fundamental form 
shows a series of misusings of formulas for wishing good luck and of 
politeness, where the funeral and wedding episodes appear again. 
H a a v i o ’ s examinations state the existence of this motive from Japan 
to Iceland. The original form of the story is attested, he says, in the 
Chinese translation of the Buddhist Tripitaka.

In fact, in C h a v a n n e: s ’ book Cinq cents Contes et Apologues， 
Extraits du Tripitaka Chinois et traduit en Francais (Paris, 1911)，vol. 
I l l  n° 408，p. 72 (Trip. X IV ,10，p. 28v°-29 r。），gives a story taken from 

the Tsa-pao-tsang-ching 雜 寶 威 經 （edited for the first time in Ta-t，ung in 
472). This story brings forth a similar series of incidents due to the 
misuse of formulas of wishes and politeness. It tells how a disciple 
Mo-ho-lo, “old monk”，who follows his Cariputra (She~li~fu) on a visit
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to a benefactor, who gives presents because of the good wishes and 
formula .of the master. Mo-ho-lo learns the formula, but uses it in a bad 
way. Each time he is told another formula, which he uses still in the 

same foolish circumstances. His different misfortunes run up to seven 
different kinds, among which again we find that of the funeral and the 
wedding. The story ends with a buddhistic moral which however doesn’t 
fit entirely in the story.

CONCLUSION

In this small collection of popular tales we see that the general 
conclusion drawn by Eberhard (op, cit. p. 378-9) is true and is still to 
be applied in our case: the Chinese tale gives an interesting insight into 
the social and cultural structure of the peasant people of China. Almost 
everywhere we see the little peasant, his fields, and his life playing the 
great leading part in the story. It is even being applied in descriptions 
of lives and the living places of emperors and higher people. This applies 
most in the case of the first eight tales. In the farces more influence is 
to'be recognized from the higher strata in Chinese culture.

Most important remains the point stressed by Eberhard: the 
instability of the motives. When looking at the interweaving of different 
motives, our little contribution is a further argument in favour of these 
conclusions. The motives of the popular tales are, as well as other 
cultural elements of any kind, in unsteady changing, some more, others 
less, according to special causes inherent in the evolution of the culture 
itself. Some groups of motives are quite floating elements and ready 
to be internally dissociated and reformed with other elements into a 
new combination• and new folktale-types. '

A comparison between the different stories can be made on the 
style and the language used. This investigation allows some distinctions 
between different grades of conscious seeking for personal effect in 
description and the general way of telling the story. These personally 
added stylish embellishments are of any kind; from the use of ordinary 
language with only onomatopoetic expressions and repeated words and 
sentences to express deeper emotions and feelings, to a conscious use 
of more artful expressions, available in the dialectical speech.

From this point of view, we can put in the first and lowest line 
the simple children’s stories as n。1，2，8，with their rhyming parts and 
frequent repetitions, which almost remind us of the longest of our 
rhymed stories we. have given in our paper on the Children’s Rhymes. 
As a second grade we can produce stories like n° 13, where only the 
simple developing of the story is seen and in which almost no literary
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adornment is cared for. The same may be observed for the story 9. The 
tale n° 6 on the marvellous stones already shows a more clevey literary 
development of the theme; that is : the descriptions are better, the dialogues 
contain less repetitions and are more vividly made, the choice of the words 
is more varied. It can be considered as a third grade among our stories 
here presented.

Finally, the last and highest degree in the conscious literary 
embellishment is attained, of course, in the farces. There the witty 
description of some funny situations seems to be the most liked and 
the most important element. The story-teller finds an extreme pleasure 
in detailed stressing* of the ridicule or caricatural sides of the events he 
tells. In “The clever policeman” a long introduction is made to describe 
first the mentality of the countrypeople towards the centers, or lengthy 
conclusions are made as in the case of the “clever peasant” with 
a kind of moralising tone. Other farces like to put the climax in a whole 
series of stupid acts or events, and in a long line of insults and invective 
literature as it is the case in “The stupid husband•”


